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W EATHER
WEST TEXAS partly cloudy, cooler South 
Plains and from the upper Pecos valley 
westward this afternoon. Cooler tonight an<| 
in Del Rlo-Eagle Pass area Wednesday. 
Lowest temperatures tl-St In the Panhaii 
die and South Plains tonight.
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Heavy Schedule Face 
Returning Congress 9 .

FIRE SWEEPS FAMED ATLANTIC CITV — One of the worst «res In Atlantic City, N. J., his
tory destroyed three hotels, twelve rooming houses, a theater and two fire engines in a two-block 
area here causing an estimated $2,000,000 damag e to the famed resort town. The New Congress 
Hotel burns in foreground while the St. Charles H otel can be seen in the background. (NEA TELE
PHOTO)

Local Postal Ben Guill Is Named 
Receipts Boom Area "Ike" Leader

Record postal r e c e i p t s  last F o r m e r  Congressman Ben 
month brought the yearly total! Guill today was appointed direc
tor local post office sales to an tor of the Eisenhower for Presl-
all time high of $156,118.10, an- ] dent campaign in the 18th Con-
aual records showed yesterday. gresslonal District of Texas by 

At the end of November re- Jack Porter, head of the gen-
celpts showed slightly over nor- eral’s forces In Texas,
mal figures. The large volume of Guill, who is now in Washing- 
mail received during December, ton, told friends In Pampa by 
however, boosted figures over the phone today "Washington is 
record mark. ! wild’’ about the announcement

.Sub total for the final quarter 
Of 1951 Was $49,77.87. In this 
period October showed s e c o n d  
high month for the year with 
$18,629.56. Third highest figures, 
$12,936.06, were for April.

Former peak year was 1945 
when receipts hit $144,826. From 
then figures showed a downward 
trend until 1948 when they be
gan to rise.

Comparing totals over a five 
year period, 1951 showed an in- 

^  crease in receipts of $33,678 from 
'  l  j those of 1947. T h e  following

yearly figures were up $10,000 
and in 1949 had gained $12,000. 
Total for 1950 was $146,971.48.

- 4 O. K. Gaylor, assistant post
master, said that yearly totals for 
1921 reached $6,278.23 while those 
of 1931 were $60,901. Ten years 
M a i the-fatal showed $36,000,

Rites Held Today 
For Area Resident

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Funrela services for C. H. Clay, 
longtime Shamrock resident who 
died here Sunday, will be held 
in the First Methodist church at 
*:80 p. m. Tuesday. Rev. J. T. 
Means, Sayre, officiating.

• Rev. Means will be assisted by 
Rev. S. M. Dunnam, Shamrock.

Mr. Clay was born at Rose
bud, Montague county, Texas, 
Nov. 10, 1887. He later moved

* to Sayre. Okla., from which he 
came to Shamrock in 1915, en
gaging in the clothing business. 
He had been in ill health for 
about six months.

Survivors include the widow; 
one son. J. D. Clay of Sham
rock; one daughter, Mrs. P. K 
Semerenko, Sunny Vale, Calif; 
one brother, Tom Clay, Shamrock; 
and four sisters: Mrs. P. R. 
Wrightman and Mrs O. M. Carl
son, Sunny Vale, Calif., Mr s .  
O. C. Hartzog, Waco; and Mrs. 
Ima Hardback, Salinas, Calif.

and the news had pushed 
Churchill and Truman off the 
front pages of Washington nrws- 
papers.

“ I am pleased General Elsen
hower has made known his af
filiations and his Intentions,”  
Guill said, adding, “ I believe 
he Is the leader the American 
people have been looking for.

regardless of their party affili
ations. I am amrzed at the en
thusiasm and acceptance shown 
him In Washington. The town is 
wild. Churchill and Truman have 
been shoved off the front pages 
because of the Ike statement. 
I have talked with Senators 
Lodge, Duff, and Carlson and 
spent much time at the Elsen
hower headquarters In the Shore- 
ham Hotel. Everywhere there is 
great excitement. I have never 
seen anything like the mounting 
fervor here.”

Guill, expected to return by 
the end of the week, will get to 
work Immedlaetly organising 
Ike clubs In towns, cities, and 
counties over the 16th congres
sional district.

May Hold Up To 
November Election

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Politics, defense spendingl 
universal military training and foreign aid stood out as the 
dominant issues today as the 82nd Congress returned for its 
election-year session.

The session started at 11 a. m. (CST) and leaders would 
not be surprised if it lasts right up to the November elec
tions in which a president, a vice-president, 435 House 
members and at least 32 senators will be chosen.

It’s always that way in a general election year, the 
halls of Congress being a favorite forum for political 
speeches.-

Legislatively, it probably won’t produce much. Only a 
few “must” major bills are due for consideration. Topping 
them are UMT, economic controls, foreign-aid and billions 
in new appropriations.

Politically, it may be one of 
the hottest in decades. Supporters 
of Senator Taft of Ohio, Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower and other 
Republican presidential possibili
ties already were jockeying for 
position, and Democrats w e r e  
countering at every opportunity.

From President Truman's state-
of-the-union message tomorrow, _  . v , .
Democrats hope to obtain some WASHINGTON —  (JP) —  Senator Taft (R-Ohio) claim- 
clue as to whether Mr. Truman ed today that if all the pledges he now holds áre translated

,0 -

BEGIN TALKS — President Truman, left, and Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill begin their formal White House conferences 
In Washington which may have far-reaching effects on future 
world events. (NEA TELEPHOTO)

Taft Says Pledges Will Give 
Him Nomination Over Ike

Russell Cartwright Is Named 
City Street Superintendent

Rusesll Cartwright, 212 N. mision authorized Pepin to ne
with the f t  H, fe.isk.lt s .

mieion, replacing R. B. "Jiggs.. Drilling Co. for cleaning out ;
w ho_w «_ U a ^ r r e d j o  the N a S. south of the city. ^ ^  ^ U  b,  .pent g  ¡ J ^ 1* * *  has been f0rmal

S i  issue on ’ewhicnh The DemT into votin* strength he will win the Republican presiden 
crats will be expected to base nomination. ,
their campaign. | That was the Ohioan’s answer to the statement of Gen.

They expect the President to Dwight D. Eisenhower that he is a Republican and would 
ask for many things Congress respond to a “clearcut call to political duty,” but would not
¡ Z  A S L “ L , m r n  r w - u y  “ ">■>•*" * *  < x r * m 0 a o * . . _  . _ .
four years ago President Truman Ta(t told a reporter he believes "General Eisenhower would be 
snatched election victory Irom this makes Eisenhower only a one of them.”
seeming defeat by pounding away “ draft" possibility, adding: j h > intimated he had expected
at Congress' failure to enact his " i f  an of the pledges we have1 Eisenhower to doff his uniform a s ; 
program. j obtained from all over the country commander of the North Atlantic

Tomorrow’# message will be the can be translated into delegates Treaty organization (NATO) forces 
first of three from the President, when they are chosen, I  believe and return as a civilian to cam- 
The others, on domestic economy! we have more than half of the paign.
and the budget, will follow with- \ convention votes." But Eisenhower said at hia Paris
in two weeks. The budget mes- The CK)P nominating meeting, to |*ead<,ua? ,,ra yeat«rdaY tbat 
sage is expected to call for an be heM ln entcago «any In Julv.| d ,r  " °  circumstances 
estimated 83 — —  -------

British Okay 
Of Red China 
Is Due Debate I

WASHINGTON — (JP) 
Britain’s recognition of Cc 
munist China was 
to come up early today in 
globe-girdling talks betw 
President Trumai) and Pr 
Minister Churchill.

The President was expected 
tell the Prime Minister that t l „  
country’s non-recognition of t k < 
Chinese Reds is e firm ‘polkn 
hardened by their ihtervantfen 1 
Korea.

He may suggest that an 
tant could be removed f r o !  
British-American relatione if Loaf 

■ don's recognition of the Pe’ 7,J 
government were revoked.

| Thorny questions of Irantai 
Egyptian demands for withdraw 

| of British troops from the fl
________________________________ the problem of security

Communist aggression in _ _
for relief from this assignment in Pas, Asia, notably Indo-Chinai 
order to seek nomination to po- Malaya, as well as progress on 
litical office and I shall not par-1 organization of a Middle feu  
ticipate in the pre-convention ac-j command also were believed te 1 
tivities of others who may have; 0n the slate for today’s 
such an intention with. respect to House sessions. 
me ’ Two final meetings were

Taft said he interprets this as uled, beginning at 11 a.m. 
meaning Eisenhower will have to p.m. (EST) and lasting 
be drafted to obtain the nomina- minutes each. A joint
tion, and commented:

“ I think this will make matters 
easier for us."

Taft said he is confident he will 
be able to harvest a sizeable num
ber of GOP convention delegates 
from New York, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts and Kansas, home consideration.”

reporting on accomf 
due to be issued 

Yesterday afternoon’s 
covered European defense p r o  b • 
lems. An official statmant a a it  
crisply that "several military : 
ters were presented and

states of the principal Eisenhower 
ask  leaders.

billion dollars dur-! wui gUghtly mora than 1100
1 year -5* *  r  * 1 n *  delegates, with more than 600 votes 

needed for the nomination. None

city engineering department.
The move came after C i t y  

Manager Dick Pepin reported he 
was unable to find anyone to fill

partaient caused by Cook’s trans-

Water production of that well 
dropped from 700 gallons p e r  
minute to 500 gallons per min
ute from what city officials be-

the gap in the engineering de- lieve is a clogging water bearing
sand. The submersible pump will

fer to the street department, be transferred to the new well 
Pepin said the extensive im- to be drilled this summer if 
provements coming up this sum- j reworking the present well fails 
mer necessitated putting C o o k  to boost the production. A small- 
back on that job “ becaue cf his er pump would then be installed 
familiarity with the water and in the present well.

getting squared away for action 
and digesting the President’s rec- tJ aft “ ,d h® ahyaya <*«umed 
ommendations. This interlude w ill!tbat othfu candidat*s would be 
give six new representatives and »««King the nomination and that 
a new senator a chance to get 
themselves oriented.

The new senator, Fred A. Sea
ton (R-Neb) replaces the late 
Kenneth Wherry (R-Neb), whi ?e 
death during the recess left va-| 
cant the spot of Senate minority 
leader. Senate Republicans meet

Waters Named 
Tax Advisor

Harvey W. Waters, Insurance
- ------------- ------Thar* the * session "may "last until i ^  ™al estate dealer this morn-'
1 supposed victim. October, with time out in July L  -7
to the story a Ne- for the national nominating con- _____ y Y c i t y ;

400Persons Hurt 
In Israeli Rioting

sewer system.”  | A story of a police shakedown today to~pick~a"new "leader, with
J commission accept- of a local Negro porter before Senator Bridges of New Hamp- 

ed the bid of the Tom Carpenter Christmas was exploded by the' shire the pre-session favorite 
Equipment Co. of Amarillo of city manager with a signed state- 
610, 000 for an Elgin t r e e t ment by the
“ E * " “  hiu The According to the story a Ne- f0r the national nominating con-1
the highest of three, but the gro p o r t e r  said a police- ventions, was predicted by House1 C m sso  ers
sweeper came closer to city spec- mand worked him for a $22.50 Republican Leader Martin of Mas- Waters Will take the place of; Services for

sachusetts and his top assistant, ^ u^rey Steele who recently in- Mada Hubbard 
Rep

The tedious job of handling ap
propriations, plus plans for con
tinuing investigations to ferret 
out "corruption in government,”

(See HEAVY Rage 2)
★  ♦  ★

porter, in effect, said the inci- i f Q f i y  »  . » J  —
dent never did happen and that I I K I 1N  I ft  K T A A Q C l K f  
he only told the story to get1,11 ‘ ' ' « “ « v u j i
the money from his boss.

Monthly bill were approved

JERUSALEM — (■£*) — Police said nearly 400 persons 
were injured yesterday in anti - government riots sparked 
by bitter anger over a proposal for Israel’s Jewish govern
ment to negotiate directly with Germany.

Almost 400 rioters were arrested, most of them as they 
tried to leave Jerusalem last night, police said.

The President and Prime 
ter and thelr diplomatie and 
tary ad viser*, meeting a round 

(See BRITIfiW Pag» ~ '

Suspended 
Sentence In 
Burg lory

Hubbard Services 
Slated Wednesday

ifications an the other two bid- fjne for running from the scene 
ders- of an accident about three weeks

Following more than an hour ago. An investigation by Pepin 
of technical discusión, the com-! and Chief of Police John Wilk

inson turned up evidence that 
the porter gave the story to his 
boss when he aketi for a loan. 

The signed statement by the

Dies In Hotel Fire
Word was received here today 

of the death of Noble W. Bridge,
32, brother of Mrs. Ira Wiggins,
505 Henry, who was burned in a

on

Brother O f Pampan

PROPAGANDIST DIES
MOSCOW — (/P) — The Soviet 

preas today announced the death _  , „  . r .
of Dmitri Popov, deputy chief of hotel fire in L*hanon' Pa - 
the Department of Propaganda and 1951
Agitation of the Central Commu- Bnd&e- a native of Cleveland, 
nist party. The announcement said ° k‘a ’ 'vas burned to death 
Popov died Jan. 7 after a lengthy! while asleep m h,s room in the illness. ¡Avon Inn. He was employed by

I the Hethlehem Steel Co. Funeral

during the 
commission

■'losing hours of the 
meeting this after-

Small shipment of Browning j services were held last week in 
guns at Lewis Hardware Co. ¡Cleveland for him

SQUEEZE ON SOMEBODY
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. _ (# > ) — 

Burglara, apparently planning to 
put the squeeze on somebody, stole 
eight girdles from a clothing store 
last night.

Truman's Message
Radio Station KPDN will 

broadcast President Truman’s 
state of the union message 

Wednesday at 4:15 p. m., It was 
announced today.

Hie message will be heard 
direct from the chamber of the 
House of Representatives as the 
President speaks to a joint ses
sion of Congress.

A five-year suspended sent
was handed Coy W. Nolan, 21, ; 
terday afternoon by Judge 
M. Goodrich in 31st District 
for the Sept. 10, 1951, burglary

„  , . . . . , the Neal Sparks Cleaning establfPolice set up barbed wire b a r - j^ ^ j  7 ^.,
ricades, fired in the air ajid used NoIan pieaded ~ ,jlty to the 
tear gas and clubs in a two-hour ■ dif *ment and t0]d u,e court that] 
battle yesterday to keep 2000 Is- he and Bobby McGinnis (who 
raeli youths from storming the never been apprehended) enter 
Knesset (Parliament)'building dur- jbe dealing  sbop from the r 
ing the Knesset session. wh4)e ^  McFarland (now in _

whn Hied ini The Police announced 140 of the penintentiary) waited ouside in 
’ defending officers and 250 civilians car. Nolan said the thrce took

Mrs. Cornelia

Halleck of Indiana. hei' h0™  at R0R "  Craven yes- ^ r« in ured Many w e ^  hospital e T t  to a fie.d near Zbe unable to serve on the board. | terday, will be held tomorrow ; J J J . a
Three sealed bids on a street afternoon in the Church of Christ

sweeper were presented commis
sioners. Firms and amounts bid 
were: Browning-Ferris Machinery 
Co., $9437; Butler - Sparks Equip
ment Co., Oklahoma City, $6850; 
Tom Carpenter Equipment Co., 
Amarillo, $10,200.

The Butler-Sparks bid was based 
on a two-yard capacity sweeper. 
Other two bids were on a three- 
yard sweeper which was stipulat
ed in the call for bids.

In other business the commission 
tabled a sewer stoppage claim for 
$17.25.

See ua for your gutter and down
spout work. All kinds of sheet metal 
work Bert A. Howell Co., 119 N. 
Ward. Phone 152.

on Mary Ellen, with J. P. Cren-
Danciger plant and knocked it <

The rioters were protesting a ¡with sledge hammers. HI# share | 
„ffiriarmo- ¡proposal to open direct talks with of the loot, he said was about)

She bad lived in Pampa 12 Germany over claims of about I V  TO RETURN $29
years. Surviving are three sons,, billion dollars in money and goods H*^agreed to returnith. »pproxi
W. L. of Pampa, J. E. of Borger reparations to dispossessed mato $20
and R. M. Hubbard of W h i t e  J«ws ^  claims so far have owner and reimburse Sparka tori 
Deer; three daughters, Mrs. Flor- been pressed only through the Big hi*J^hBie of he damage to Ul*| 
ence Smith. Mrs. Agnes W o o d ^ » u r  occupying powers in
and Mrs. C. M. Wright, all o f j m anY- ' th. „ . „ h 1
Pampa: two stepsons, A. 1. Hub- Police said the rioters were fol- ‘ .. indictm ent*  ̂ Dnlv the!
bard o f  Success, Ark., and Paul ¡lowers of Menachem Beigin, lead- o f those indictee* Zrm 1*
C. Hubbard o f  San Diego; two.er of the Herut party Herut su e  e ^ Z d v  were releLed T i .v  
.¡.ten . Ann.t. nt t w .i .  ceeded the anti-British under- y. wei e re!eaaea- I7,,ysisters. Annett Parker of Corsi
cana, Tex., and Mrs. Cliff 
Phillips of San Antonio; and 
four brothers, B. D., B. E., Ray 
and Claude Jones all of Eldo
rado, Ark.

Burial will be in Shamrock
cemetery.

Marvin E. Cheatwood, strong!ground organization Irpin Zv , armed robbery in thc Dac , 9( 19M . 
Leumi, which carriedon  a bomb- assault and robbary on c  r  ^ 1  
ing war against British admmis- er when a wa,,ct ^  auitcaM

.  r — .. _ I mxa el VkA/ln A i II Ìtrators before Israel became in- were taken from Loper; J o  h a
dependent. Schany and Sherman Rainey in 1

Beigin’s party had organized a Nov 1 1951 hur_,ary of the Pant 
(See PERSONS Page 2) j pa Bus Co. when $45 wax taken.

^Eisenhower Popular In Pampa, Survey Shows
'A  spot check conducted last.tion to the general’s announce- 

night bv members of The Pampa ¡ment, Pampa Daily newsmen last 
Daily News staff indicated Gen-j night asked this question: 
eral Dwight B. Eisenhower is a “ What is your reaction to Gen- 
popular figure even among local eral Eisenhower's announcement 
^ ratS that be would accept the Re-

Predominant among the opin- publican presidential nomination 
ions of the 30 people contacted and will you vote for him?”  
waa the fact that many intend j Here are the answers:

'[?t* ,or Eisenhower e v e n j  MRS. ROY CARNEY — W e 
though they are registered Dem- 3ure don’t want General Eisen- 

—  j hower because he’s too much of
•© far as Republican leaders a "yes”  man for Truman 

hero were concerned it was "no; ERIC C. F.DWARDS — Per- 
comment at this time.”  isonally I would rather see the

L. R, "B urk" Miller, Repubti-1 Republicans nominate Senator
can State executive committee
man said, "I  will only say that 
I  sincerely hope that we have 
an uninatructed delegation to the 
Republican convention this sum
mer.

Don Conley, Gray county Re
publican chairman, said he waa 
unable to make any comment af 
present on Ike’s entry into the 
presidential nomination race.

Since the general, until yes- 
»erday„ refused to say aye or nay 
»0 queriee concerning his political 
ambitions _  or lack of them 
—it was almost impossible to get 
n  public reaction on hia popular-

indidate.M.v ss a presidential ca 
,  Seeking ir  “ grasa roots

Taft; then Truman would stand 
a better chance of reelection. I 
am strictly a Truman man.

E. L. Green, Jr. I am glad 
to hear he will accept the nomi
nation as a Republican. He ia 
certainly one of the outstanding 
me,, of our country and I think 
he would make an outstanding 
president. 1

MICKEY LEDRICK -  I am 
tickled to death that Ike is ln 
the race. Irrespective of which 
party ha would have aligned 
himself with I  would land Mb  
my personal support. ■ ,

ATTY. WILLIAM JARRELL 
SMITH — I think he would make 
a good president although I  nev-

er was much for a military man 
as president. I do admire most 
of the things he has said and 
I adtnlre the stand he has taken 
in remaining in his present po
sition rather than resign to cam 
paign for political office.

GEORGE B. CREE, SR. — I 
don’t know whether he’d -make a 
good president or not; I have 
never heat'd him make any state
ment as whether he is a New 
Deal or Fair Deal Republican. 
There’s a lot of things I don’t 
like about him because he has 
gone along with administration 
Ideas on too many occasions. Mac- 
Arthur would never have, stopped 
at the Rhine and left Russia to 
go into Berlin.

JOE FISCHER — I am glad for everything and Gen Eisen- ter than any who has announced
Thee Ren..hlir»n* * ' w f  ? ° W*r W~  PI°bab|y be the so far and I don’t know of anyone Republicans stand a better for me. The Democrats are going . J
chance of getting a man elected to have to come out with some- one who is any t h a n
with Ike as their nominee 1on* really good, she said, but Eisenhower I ’m a Democrat, but 

ODES H. SHELLY — I think'I’m afraid there is no one in I always vote for the man I 
Gen Eisenhower running f 0 r the Democratic party who is good think wyi flll ,he o((ice begt 
rresicknt is a mirhty rood thins’. I ^ough to run arairut him . . .
He will sure make a good one. GORDON BAYLESS -  I be- and E,s« nbow« ' i« my preference.
The wife and I both are going lieve voting for Eisenhower would p  CAYLOR — I'd be tickled 
to vote for him If he’a n o m i- be the lesser of the evil. Bay- to vote for Eisenhower. Caylor, 
nated. I've just followed my dad •«»• a Republican, said as far who said he was supposed to be 
and been a Democrat all my life, sen Kefauver was concerned, a Democrat, said he believed 
but I ’m sure going to vote Re- be admired the work the Senator Eisenhower would be a g o o d  
publican now. We think Eisen- had done- but he wasn’t sure of President and declared that he 
hower is tops. his qualifications for the presi- (Caylor) had his mind made up.

MRS. W. A. PATTON—Well, I  d*ncY- H* *ald be feels he will I don’t think I ’ll change it, either,
sure think they need someone support Eisenhower Caylor said,
else in there besides Truman. I R- F. DIRKSEN — I think MRS. H. V. ARMSTEAD — I 
would like to see Gen. Eisen- Eisenhower would be a g o o d  believe Eisenhower would quali-

J. E. LEVERICH — Ilm for bower get it. I don't know much man but I ’m a Taft man myself, fy as a good president. I think 
him. I especially admire t h e  about politics, but that's just my Taft has Just what this country he would be all right, especially 
stand he has taken in placing *<!««• 1 do think he will be much needs if we can get him elected, since you consider the others 
his present European responsible better than anyone else who is He has experience, and integrity, who have said they are gotpg 
ties over political ambitions. I j suing to run so far and I know which, of course, cau't be quea- to run so far. Eisenhower ia my 
think he would make a good he knows more about what is tloned. I think Taft would do, favorite despite the fact I am 
president. , going on in Europe than any of what he thinks best for the coun- a Democrat.

MR8. NADINE ARNEY — I them. Yes. I think I will vote try regardless of whether he W. A. HARDY — I ’m still
hope General Eisenhower Is given tor Eisenhower. thought it would get him #ny waiting on tome indication from
the Republican nomination; if ha MRS A. L. JAYNES, JR — votes or not. Dirkaen «aid he Eisenhower as to the general# 
ia I will cartainly support htm .il wss rather glad when I read classified him elf politically as an beliefs. If he would come out
I believe we are ln need of althat Gen. Elsenhower said he independent.__________  _  and let us know what his piat-
change of administrations and if  would run for the President, ij MRS. TOM COOK — I’ll vote form is, 1 would vote tor him, 
also believe he is the man best have never voted the Republican for Eisenhower if he is nomi-! if it suited m i. I like him as
fitted tor the job of president.I ticket but there’s  a first time! nated. I  consider him much- bet-f (See EISENHOWER Page I)

TO THE QUEEN -  Eddie Reeves, MeLeaa 
football aneen Sue Lively wilH a eor.age and 
ttoa ceremonies- last night at McLean. The 
the first annual District 1-A football banquet, held la 
American Legion hall, sponsored by tbq McLean 

(New* phots)

was part ef 
the MeLeaa

/ .

\
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8UTT0NS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH

McNaufht »ynittsto, kW

THE ROARING TWENTIES — Donna Gail Stubblefield, left, and 
Klorlla Oithine strum tlu'ir u' .'dries ¡ i s  lh< \ sine melodies trnm 
that famous aj;e in American history. The feature was part of the 
program during last night's all district l-A football banquet at 
McLean's American Legion hall. (News photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Patterson, parents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry
329 N. Dwight, returned Sunday Dunn of Deters.
from Peacock, Texas, where they u  you tall io receive your Pam-
attended the funeral of his moth- pa News by 6 : P.M. call No. 9 be
er. Mrs. W. J. Patterson, 67, w|$o fore 7:00 P.M.
died Thursday in Aspermont, Mrs. Jay Nichols, a substitute

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Smith, teacher In local grade schools, is 
228 >2 N. Starkweather anndUnce leaving this week for Midland 
the birth of a daughter, Mary .lane, where she will teach in the public
at 3:54 p. m. Monday, weighing six 8Chool system.

| pounds, six and three-fourths Mrs. John Dance hao returned
ounces. from a 18-day visit to Redondo

W’m. T. Eraser, 112 Klngsmlll, -Beach, Calif. She was accompanied
Pho. 1044. Insurance & Real Estate. by her daughter and son-in-law, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bahr, 416 Mr. and Mrs. Jess Jackson and
N. Dwight, are the parents of a children.

| daughter born this morning at ' _________________
¡3:19. She weighed six pounds and 
four ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Mct^ulgg,
|813 E. Ruth, are the parents of 
[a son, born at 7:40 a m. today.
| He weighed nine pounds, nine and 
one-half ounces. HKiHDAND GENERAL

Oxygen equipped ambulances ADMISSION 
Phone 400. Duenkel-Cai mlchael.* Mrs. Jewel Conway, 616 Deane 

Mr. and Mrg. Ohestine Dunn of Dr.
Lefors announce the arrival of a Mrs. Iyone Bowers, Pampa 
son born Jan. 7. He weighed seven 
pounds, .15 ounces and has been

Vital
Statistics

named Terry. Maternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. John Hat
field of Lefors and paternal grand-

Exams Announced H E A V Y  
For Area School

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
final exams for high school and 
junior high students will begin 
at 1 p. in. Thursday, E. M. 
Burkhalter, principal, has stated.

First "period classes have tests 
from 1 to 2:30 and second hour 
groups from 2:30 - 4 Thursday. 
Third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
classes have tests Friday, with 
1 1-2 hours allocated to each 
period.

Burkhalter said high s c h o o l  
teachers will meet Monday morn
ing, in the library to record se 
mester grades.

Reenrollment for the second 
semester will begin M o n d a y  
afternoon. Seniors will register 
from 1 • 1:38; juniors, 1:35 
2:15; sophomores. 2:15 - 3; and 
freshmen, 8-4 p. m.

Classes will open at 9 a. m. 
Jan. 18. Burkhalter said anyone
missing the finals would have to 
have a valid excuse, or teachers 
would not be sliced to 
another exam.

(Continued from Page 1)
Martin told newsmen, la likely 
to delay adjournment.

House Democratic Leader Mc
Cormack of Massachusetts con
ceded that Republicans will “ set 
the pace" for the session Insofar 
as adjournment is concerned. The 
Republicans and Southern Demo
crats hostile to President Truman 
dominate both Senate and House.

" I  personally would like* to sea 
a long session," McCormack said. 
“ We had a long one in 1948 
and it was very helpful to the 
Democratic party. If the Repub-

Moscow Press Leaves Little 
oubt As To Stalin's Heir

EISENHOWER

Mrs. Susan Guinn, 443 N. Hazel 
Imel Tipps, Pampa 
Earl New, Sr., 1701 Christine 
F. S. Robinson, Booker |
Mrs. Florence Smith, 200 N. 

Starkweather
SJeve Brewster, White Deer 
Mrs. Louie James, Pampa 
Mrs. Mamie Lester, Stinnett 
Mrs. Joe Bahr, 414 N. Dwight 
William Noland, 125 N. Nelson 
Sharon Kay Riddle, 319 Rider 
Mrs. Ola Mae Wells, 818 E. 

Murphy
Carl McAdams, White Deer 
Harold Engle, 445 Hughes
J. C. Moore, Jr., Wheeler

"W e ’re not speaking"

CANASTA

Foe's Hand Spells Trouble
By lVILMAM L. KVAN 

A I* Foreign Affairs Analvst
Moscow's press left little doubt today the successor to 

¡J osep h  Stalin has been chosen and be is the glowering sour- (Continueu rrom Page l)  iRuth
¡JUS« Of th e  poh th uro . t .e o ra i M a x m ilta n o y ik h  M a .c n o v  what he thiJnks whatK he „  Billy Jo Doucette, Pampa

Extravagant praise has been heaped on him on nis ntitn g „infr to do and what his ideas| Karen Sue Biggs, 213 N. Nel
rthday. It is comparable only to the praise accorded Sta- are. T think Taft is a good man, son

in  himself The greeting to him from the Communist par- At least the puhlie knows Gladys O'Neal White Deer
, ,, ,, , i ■, t >. | • f where he stands. Eisenhower is Jerry David Johnsonand the Council of Ministers hails mm as cp-ddMsor of be|nK tQo rp|uctant r  mafraid it M.chael Ouster, White Deer

talin” — the highest possible praise in the USSR. m a y  hurt any political possibili- DISMISSALS
also credits him with having ties he may have. Mrs R. E. Anderson, 1328 Gar

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

When the opponents have won 
the first discard pile your object 
is to meld out If you can. You 
are especially anxious to get out 

Mrs. manda McQuigg, 813 E. ¡f one of the opponents has a
very large number of cards in 
his hand. You cannot fight 
against such heavy artillery, so 
you must seek safety in flight.

The need to run away is not so 
acute when your position is al

picked up only a small-sized dis
card pile.

For example, suppose one of 
the opponents picks up a discard 
pile of eight cards and melds 
seven cards for his initial meld. 
After he has made his discard, 
he will have only eleven cards 
left in his hand.

Trial For Costello 
Underway Today

NEW YORK — (,P! — Govern
ment and defense counsel will 
make their opening statements 
today at the trial of gambler 
Frank Costello, charged w i t h  
contempt of the IT. S. Senate.

A federal court jury of ten 
men and two women, and two 
alternates, was picked in two 
hours as the trial started yes
terday'.

Costello, dapper, 60-year-old al
leged head of a crime syndicate, 
is scheduled to take the witness 
stand in his own defense later 
in the week.

llcans say it will be a long 
sion, the chances are it will be ."

McCormack and Martin agreed 
that the major Issue will be 
foreign aid, UMT and appropria
tions, with Martin adding "cor 
ruption”  to the list.

Martin predicted no tax in
creases will be voted, and Mo* 
Cormack agreed It would ba 
“ very difficult" to pass a tax 
bill. There is no certainty that 
the President will request new 
taxes, even though Congress last 

give year gave him far less than ho 
sought.

There was general agreement,
too, that the Defense Production 
act, under which wages, prices 
and 'rents are controlled, would 
be extended beyond June 80, but 
without substantial changes.

Continuance of foreign aid also 
was taken for granted, but a 
stiff fight la in prospect over 
the amount to be spent a n d  
where. Strong sentiment Is de
veloping for more help for the 
Far East and for a drastic cur
tailment of economic aid as dis
tinguished from military atd.

Chairman Connally (D-Texaa) 
of the Senate Foreign Relations 
committee called for a continued - 
build-up in the military strength 
of friendly nations but “ radical" 
cuts in economic aid for Western 
Europe.

This gives him no great ad
vantage over you and your part-

BRITISH
(Continued from Page 1)

PERSONS

¡•forged victory for our homeland smoking sphinx of the Politburo, 
the great war of the father-" his twin in power, Berio.

JOHN T. LOCKE — T was land

(Continued from Page 1)
-  ----- -  - . . .  . . .  „  . - -  - . 'mass meeting in Knesset square.

ner, for he has only the same table in the cabinet room of t h e i on,- rint forced a two-hour sus-
, f «, numher °f cards in hls hand ^  .®bv,» » l y  L e S n  ofmost as good as that of the [ that, you have In yours. j to "it only the high spots of cold I wblcb iaDsed Into uproar,

opponents. This will be the casej j n such a situation, you should | war ̂ strategy and ^other problems Rioters used tear gas which a
breeze carried Into the face of Wh 
lice. Stones broke many of the,

when one of the opponents has not swerve too far from yoUr
original plan for your hand. If

nd against the enemies 
onity.”
This is a development 

road implications.

of hu- Malenkov, the nondrinking, non-
glad to see Gen. Elsenhower make Mrs. Lou McGinnis, 608 Zim- 
a stand as to which side of the ners

a calculating climber throughout ' enre *>e is on. I don't think it Mis. Lee Williams, 212 N. 011-
w i t  h an his political career, is little would make any difference to me lespie

.known to the Soviet people, but - , , T v. r j _ _  ,
If there has been a struggle the chances are n campaign will nominate, any of them is going John Lund, 528 S. Cuyler
,r power in the Politburo and be started to give them a pic- to be better than what we have, Sandra Harm an, 628 N. Nelson
any in the West believe such tu.r of him as a great Soviet now. I think it is necessary to* Mrs. Judith Taylor, 405 Pur-

who the Republicans want to, John Fitzpatrick, 801 W. Foster

struggle has been taking place hero,
^-Vyacheslav M. Molotov seem- Hi* family background is lost 
fly has lost to the brilliant, >n thp ,,,isls 0f party history, 

lithless youngster brought up as lln(hal>ly .so liiat it could he re- 
Klin's protege. made at will. The indication is
There have been

bring about some kind of change viance
in the administration to relieve Mrs. Willie Porterfield, Pampa
some of the scandalous conditions j Thomas Tosh, Skelly'.own 
in Washington. I use to consider H. C. Taylor, Pampa 
myself a Democrat, but I just Mrs. Hilda Duncan and baby

persistent tha1 he came from a com iom bie can'1 Put, UP f ^ lis to n
ts Stalin was relinquishing his bourgeois background. He was " SOO‘H 1 p 1 f  1 Fi  iru L b

:tive direction of Soviet affairs, schoolboy when the revolution a t)l1 more about E sen- Elizabeth Brower
has just turned 72. and is broke out. but at 17. in 1919,
rted in failing health. he joined the Red army, and a he ls a &ood ™an- but the c° “ " '

ovember dispatches from Mos- year inter, the party. By 1925■ su n k en  domestic issues W a t e r m e l o n  P o ilT S  I ndescribing the 34th anm- at the age of 23, he came to nls slana aomesuc issues.
y celebration of the Bol- (be notice of Stalin, getting a E. J DUNIGAN — 1 wouldn't p g r  L e u k e m i a  V i c t i m

revolution, gave the im- i0b with Stalin's nod in the par- say whether I am for him or

revolution <luile a bit more «bout Eisen- Elizabeth Brower vs Nathan 
bower. I 'v e . no doubt but what Bonnls Brower, annulment.

Markets
By Ths AP

Markets At A Glance
NEW YORK

Stocks — mixed; selected Issues In 
demand.Bonds — higher: rails In deman.

Cotton — lower; profit taking a n d  
hedging.

CHICAGO:
Wheat — lower; lack of demand.
Corn — lower; heavier receipts.
Oats — down with other grains.
Hogs — moderatsly active and 

steady to 26 cents lower; top $18.65.
Cattle —• unevenly strong to weak; 

top $38.76.
NEW YORK COTTON

NEW YORK — (AP) — Cotton 
futures -experienced a fairly sharp 
setback as increased profit taking 
and hedging were attracted by a sus
tained rise In the market late last 
week. Trade and commission house 
buying led to early gains of as much 
as $1 a bale, with values thereafter 
receding on selling pressure. Traders

you had been intending to try for 
a fast meld-out, you should car
ry on with the build-up neces
sary for that purpose. If you had 
been intending to fight for the 
discard pile, you are still in posi
tion to do so.

When you are fighting for the 
discard pile in this position, make 
a dangerous discard at y o u r  
first opportunity. This will give 
an opponent the chance to pick 
up a pile of two cards or four 
cards.

Such a pile will do him very 
little good, of course, so your 
dangerous discard is not really 
as dangerous as it looks.

If you can get by with one 
or two dangerous discards, you 
may be in position to discard 
more safely for the next round 
or two. By that time, if you

in the two days allotted for their 
intensive discussions.

The “ several military matters” 
discussed yesterday were describ
ed as of great secrecy and t h e  
decision was made that none of 
the persons present should talk 
about them outside the meeting.

iv icvuiuuuii, cave nit: im- ion \y 11 il oiailil !S nuu in tin.': 17.11 - • j   ̂•-***-. ■» ------ —- ( ...  ̂ .  „„„ r __ i„„ _|«_r _,. * • —j — •> j
lion Malenkov was the reign- tv crr;trai committee. From then not, but he would be an im- ANTIOOT Calif. —  UP) —  A1*, Tefhirical. Activity a " th! primary had &ood reason to play for the. .. , i technical. Activity at the primaryother fellows, though out of season, watermelons' spot market* Increased.power in the USSR with on his success was assured Ho provement of some

pport from Lavrenty Pavlovitch |,„ „ c e n tra l c o m m itte e  mem- Personally, I doubt if the Re- are plentiful today at Dixie Kline's Futures closed 65 cents to $1.65 a
eria, director of the all-present, her at 37 and as full Politburo publicans will hand him t h e
il-power/ul secret police. member at 44 nomination on a platter; he’ll They arrived by plane, by car March m- 42.76
Molotov was not present. a -  have to work at it if he wants and by truck as a birthday preg- May

btriking development in itself. A J ; n  r !<t 6n* *°r wbo CM®- October 89 54 39 62 89 22 39 22rr's J o p a n e s e  M i n i s t e r  Hsrvey J. Palmer — If Eisen-, brates her sixth — and prob- December » !l8  39i20 28.81 38.81
March * 39.00 39.01 88.70 38.66N 
May 38.71 38.71 38.65 38.51N

bale lower than the previous close.
Open High Low Close 

s  42.76 42.15 43.42 42.42-45 
„ *  42.60 42.71 41.27 48.37-81

nee that ceremony is the year's
hower runs for president on the ably last — birthday today.

She is dying of leukemia 
When it was announced that 

Dixie craved watermelon, Domi-

heart of the melon).
Whole melons came from Mar-

Harvey J. Palmer — If Eisen- (brates her six'

The '"pictures of That^celehrs- M i f f s  N  i W S p r  D P r m e n  GOP tlcket it wi „  be al, right
on were revealing. Dispatches. TOKYO UP - The Japenese j believe he will win over Tru-

Irom Moscow ranked M o l o t o v  bross walked out on Prime Minis- man if the President runs again,
first after Stalin among Politburo ter Shigeru Yoshida today — on My wife is for Eisenhower in a

embers — in accordance with masse.' big way.
e long-established custom of the Yesterday the newsmen handed Mrs. W. B. Taylor — It is a 
viet press. But the photograph Yoshida a 14-point questionnaire— wonderful thing if the general
Id R different story. These in- on foreign and domestic issues. runs and wins the Republican

icated Molotov was slipping bad- Today about 100 of them apppar- nomination. If he uoes win the tinez, Sacramento and Fresno.
The last picture of him show- ed at Yoshida's press conference nomination 1 think he will bej ----------------------- r -
him ranking about fifth. For hoping for a better-than-usual able to beat any Democrat that! p  J : r x _ M in i*  V n f i « n

eral months this reader has story. runs against him. r r e u i t i s  n i g n  V O i i n g
no mention of Molotov in Yoshida kept them waiting an w. M. Sullivan — I believe T u r n o u t  F o r  N f iQ fO e S

r  Pravda or Izvestia. hour. Then he ignored the ques- Eisenhower will not only w in  ^^xir T m w
the Bolshevik revu'ution cer- tionnaire and cut the conference over all other Republicans in the

iy, pugnacious, pudgy Mai- to 10 minutes. At the end he GOP convention but he also will
/ towered over the others said "This is the, new year; let’s probably win against any man voted" irT l950  ___
e  manner of a dictator. The have a drink." the Democrats can put up against!. . . " ,l

:ures showed him clearly as The miffed newsmen stalked out. him in the general election. J|denti&l le 'tl n 1 * 
most prominent figure pres- ^  — believe if Truman runa again he e ec on'

Middling spot 43.S0N off 25 
NEW ORLEANS COTTON

NEW ORLEANS — (AP) — Cot-
nick Del Monte Of Pitteburg, Calif., j t,on future* advanced here earlv Mon-______ ,__  _ 7 . . day but reacted downward laterbrought several boxes of water- under profit-taking from the long 
melon balls (round bites from the side and hedge selling. Closing prices

were steady 86 cent* to $1.4$ a balelower.
OPEN HIGH LOW CLOSE 

March 42.76 42.87 42.49 42.53
May 42.83 42.76 42.32 42.35
July 42.14 42.21 41.81 41.88
October 39.63 29.63 29.21 39.21-23
December 39.20 39.28 38.86 38.81B 

FORT WORTH QRAIN 
FORT WORTH — (AP) — Ca*h

discard pile, you may have a 
chance to pick up the pile your- 
self.

Q — When the stock pile is 
down very low say to about a 
half dozen cards or so, is it per
missible for a player to count 
the exact number of cards re
maining and thus Inform all of 
the players.

A — Yes. You have this right 
at your turn to play and also

S«n. George Against 
Any Tax Increase

WASHINGTON — (AP) — Sen
ator George (D-Ga) said today he 
is not going to support a new 
general tax boost under any cir
cumstances he can foresee In 
1962.

George told reporters Congress 
should begin considering tax re
ductions by next year.

The veteran senator is chairman 
of the Senate Finance committee 
and would have the job o f steering 
a tax Increase bill through the Sen
ate if President Truman submit
ted one and the House passed i t

The right still applies no matter 
how many cards there are in 
the stock pile, but there isn't 
much reason to count until the 
pile gets fairly low.

For better play, order your 
JACOBY C A N A S T A  RULES 
BOOKLET today! Send 15 cents

_ __  ____ _ _ ___  with your name and address to
at your partner’s turn if he asks'Oswald Jacoby, Box 438, Times

/windows in the Knesaett building/ 
One stone injured Haran Rubin, »  
member of the Knesset. Tear gas 
wafted through the broken win
dows, but most of the deputies 
stayed in their seats with tears 
streaming. .  »

When Beigin, a member of the 
Knesset, started to speak, Prims 
Minister David Ben-Gurion cried:

"What about four hooligans out
side?”
• Beigin shouted, "Y ou ’re a hooli
gan yourself.”

He defied ths speaker's instruc
tions to withdraw the remark, say
ing he could be stopped "only by
force.”

The Knesset recessed for two 
hours. When it resumed, Beigin r*  
withdrew his remark.

In a speech he eaid he would 
waive parliamentary immunity 
from prosecution, indicating he ex- a 
pected to be held responsible for 
organising the demonstration.

Read The News Classified Ads

Cat y u u i  j j n i  L U C I  O  l u m  u  SSE? o a n « .  -  « -------------^  * ------------ -  '

you for permission to meld out. iSq. Sta., New York 18, W. Y .

M A R T IN -T U R N E R
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liobility and Bonds 

107 N. Fro«* Phone 772

at — flanked on the right by Read The Pampa News Want Arts won’t stand a chance.
J. L. Spencer — The

NEW YORK —  (jp  —  / Negro wheat-No. 1 hard 2.71 1-4 -  76 1-4. 
leader predicts that two million £orn No. 2 white 2 44 1-4 - 63 1-4.
Negro voters — twice as many as Sorghum« No. 2 yellow mllo 8.08-13.

will cast ballots Ka n sa s  c ity  g rain  !
year’s nresl- KANSAS CITY — (AP) — Wheat I year s presi No 2 h>rd an(J dark hard j  51.2 53;

j No. 2 fed 2.50 1-2 - 2.57 1-4N.
| Waiter White, executive secre- Com Ko. a white 2.07 1-4 - 2.22 1-.J

way
j things shape up now if Gen. 
i Eisenhower is nominated f o r  
President on the Republican tick
et later this year I will vote 

| for him. I don’t believe the Re
publicans could have a man as question as to who will

tary of the National Assn, for the , n, . , —
Advancement of Colored People, Ok lah o m a  c ity  LIVESTOCK ’ 
made the prediction yesterday In' Oklahoma — Cattle 6500. Calvee
a report to the annual NAACP ln ¿lb*̂ al *Vpl?!yi opening slow and weak. Practically meeting. nothing done early on yearlings,

steer* and heifers. Few sales, can-

fttPOT
Jackpot for Wednesday, January 9, o f $12.00 will 
be given away at 5 p.m. Register now at Buddy's. 
You hovo to be here to win! No obligations —  
nothing to buy! Last wook's winner of $36 was 
Mrs. J. R~ Luton.

win

•  W HAT could be more discouraging to any 
"Young businessman—your newspaper boy, 
for example—than being unable to collect 
hit aaaountB promptly. Having to call again 
end again to get his money—and mean
while pay lor the papers out of his own 
■pocket—is enough to dampen any boy 's en- 
thusiasm for his first business venture!’ » -fif

-Don't lo t th is happen at your home! Make 
ovary collection day a HAPPY occasion for 
Your friendly, dependable oarrier-boy! Have 
the m oney ready—or leave it  next door, if 
you must be away on his regular collection 
•kjyl Remember, he s counting on you to 

him promptly—just as you oount on him 
to deliver the paper punctually.

S h e  P a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s

strong as Eisenhower, including j Eisenhower is nominated and 
Taft, Dewey or Stasaen. If he is ]run!1 f°r  President. It is difficult 
nominated by the OOP there is ll°  aaY wh°  will win. I am a 
little doubt he will win in the ] Republican but I don’t know if 
general election. j a,,y Republican can win. However,

Mrs. C. L. Mayo — It would!lf Eisenhower or any Republican 
be a gamble if Eisenhower runs runs against Truman I believe 

¡for the nomination on the Re- the President will be defeated.
publican ticket who would win, | ------------------------- “
but if he is nominated and then' ttrart The Newt Classified Ads 
runs against someone like Tru
man I would vote for him and 
I believe he would win the elec
tion.

Mis. A. E. Hickman — When 
we get to thinking about politics 
and the election there is cer
tainly a lot to think about since 
the problem is so complex. In 
my opinion any change from the 
present administration would be 
a relief. I think Eisenhower can 
win the GOP nomination but I 
don’t know if he can win if he 
runs against Truman. Anyway,
I hope he can.

J. B. Ayres — As far as I ’m 
concerned I don’t like the idea 
of a military man at the head 
of our government, but in the 
long run it might be die best 
bet. He may have a difficult time 
getting past 8tassen ln the GOP 
convention, hut even if he does 
1 doubt if he can win over 
Truman if Truman is nominated 
and runs. .

Donald L. Berry — I am def
initely for a change and would 
be glad to see another man get 
Into office as president. If Eisen 
hower runs I believe he will 
win. As to Truman, I don’t see 
how the people can be so blind 
to reelect him a second time.
Whether It’s Elsenhower or Mac- 
Arthur that runs, a change is 
in order.

J a c k  Vaughn — Elsenhower 
will run a very strong race, I 
believe, and If be runs against 
Truman tn the general election 
ha will run away with the race.
I think we need a change and 
I believe he will win regardless 
of whom he runs against.

Frgak EMttmeyyr — It is the

ners. cutters and utility cows 16 to 
22. Bulls fully steady at 26 to 28. 
Odd head' to 28.25 and 28.50. Choice 
heavy heifer calves to 84.85, other 
good and choice lota mostly 30 to 83.- 
56. Stockers and feeders fairly ac
tive, around steady. Good and choice 
steer calves 30 to 84. Fed medium and 
good feeder steers and yearlings 28 
to 80.

Hogs 3000. Fairly active, 60 to 76 
lower than last Friday. Top 18.25,

Fresh Crisp

RADISHES
B u n ch o a

No. 1 Guaranteed
FRESH EGGS

bulk choice Ito to 240 pounds weights 
17.76 to 18.25. .Over and underweights 
16 to 17.50. sows mostly 13.60 to 16.60. 39c

U. S. Recleaned

PINTO BEANS
Lb. Cello Bag 29c

Kimball's
KIDNEY BEANS

Tall Can 11c

Whole
SOUR PICKLES

1 Galton Jug

Sunroy

PIG LINKS

79c

49c

50

No. 1 Rod McClure
POTATOES

$2 40
Lb. Bag ..............  MmeTt /

White $won
C O F F E E

Reguar or Drip 
Lb. Can ............

Mrs. Tuckers
SHORTENING

Lb. Carton 69c
Kimbell'a Old Fashioned

BEANS WITH BACON
10cTall Can

In Syrup
P E A C H E S

No. 2Vk Can 23c

SMOKED HAMS
. 55cHall of Whole -r  Lb.

THEBE PRICES ARE GOOD TUESDAY EVENING. WEDNESDAY ONLY

“I told the girl you had a ooW— oho «hid It’o ough a bad 
day several other, had phoned in «ho Mm# ««use to stay

BUDDY’S
! 410 N . C v y t e r

SUPER
MARKET

I *4 b fa



CAM  COSTINA
I «IM I u
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p e c a n s , a l m o n d s

WALNUTS. BRAZIL NU
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Mac Bouncing With Happiness1 
For The Giants' Mr. Brannick

By HENRY MelJEMORE |no clock man. Not being a drink
If I had a hat I ’d take It o f f / 1« «  iellow himself it’» amastog 
If I  could I would out-curtsy how he answers telephone calls 

people named George Curtsy. If «* ®v* o ’clock In the morning 
I had two rings I would enter fl« m those who do drink. In his 
Into the double ring racket. Just b« * *  hV  “  Vtter rMcal No 
out of bouncing happiness. i horizon Is too far for him to

If I  had a raccoon coat r d  dream of jumping over, but he 
give it to a raccoon, Just so he’d «•?“ «  r« ther catch those of us 
have two. who jump than Jump himself.

.  . .  I  think Brannick is Irish. I’m
s t ^ l w .* E » r l v y|n V e h n » ^  th ! n0t *Ur* He looks llk* an Iriaher
Baseball Writ«-* Assn b of Amer to me- ^ d ly  enough, our country Baseball Writers Assn, of Amer- hM come lo a ^ lnt where WJ

cannot mention r a c e s  without 
.some sort of a tag-a-long excuse,

ica is giving to Ed-a plaque w
ward J .Brannick of the New cannot
Yprfc Giants. 1 but defying this sort of thing,

I m going to write this column I will tell you that Mr. Bran- 
in slight reverse. I  have read nick is a Mick, 
twelve columns about ;Mr. Bran- 
Hick’s background with the Giants 
since the time of McGraw

When the Giant’s big hitter is

know he loved Christy. I know
up in a ball game that calls for 

1 a hit, he sort of sings and prays
_ . - . __ _ . at the same time. I have neverhe started from a batboy andurAnn/i *,_ „4_ n„ i  a ■ been sur6 wrictii©r nis eves werer s ,  z, r  - ̂ “wh.s t .i s  rorthe man. Bald

Eddie wears a polo coat with Y«P- “ die is quite a man. 
pearl buttons. Probably the big- Those who know him gain some- 
gest pearl buttons you ever saw. I thing, and those millions who 
Wljh nothing but admiration I’ll don’t know him lose something, 
name three or four people who 1 hav® 0,8 P«rfect excuse for 
a ie supposed to represent t h e writing this column about Bran- 
Giants. The man who owns them mck* 0141 K°« 8 ior women
is named Stoneham. The man an i "»«>• Edward J. Brannick is . 
who sells tickets is named Hoff- *  delightful, stand-up man. He 
man. The very best pitcher they doesn’t know how it would be to 
ever had is named Hubbell. What be anything else but h a p p y, 
I ’m trying to tell you is that square, and a guy you can call 
the Polo Grounds is a sweet and UP when y°u need »  Utile help, 
lovely place, and above all of I’m  quite sure that that sort 
them I ’ve got to go for Bran- of fellow is the sort of fellow 
nick. that men and women like. I

Eddie never could pitch. His Eddie, by you being you, you 
tatting average is well below have helped me be a better fel- 
.900. But in the hearts of these low. 
who associate with him, he’s a • ____________
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His wife said he hadn’t any 

the GOP in "Texas has reached business kissing any woman but
a new low.’ _____________________h— and he agreed- However, he

“ I believe this to be true,”  he said he felt there was a lot s i  
said, “ because in two r e c e n t  difference between business and 
meetings held In Amarillo and pleasure.

i i  i t I —  i ------------- r -the attendance 
persons, respec-

Texas GOP Faction Leader 
Promises Hard Fight For Ike

Corpus Christi
HOUSTON — UF) — The leader support Sen. Taft (R-Ohlo) for was 63 and 19 

of one faction of Texas Repub- the nomination. lively. I don’t nee how he could
Ucans has promised a h i g h l y  . Told of the Porter announce- know wjiat’s going on In the 
vocal campaign in an effort to ment, Zwelfel said: * party with such unrepresentative
name Gen. Dwight Eisenhower as ••I don’t want to make any turaouta.”
the GOP nominee tor president, comment. He has a right to make Porter said Taft’s scheduled 
. Jack Porter, sparkplug of the that statement if he wants to. vl*B **#re March 11 would have 
Elsenhower boom, said he con- I still think he Is using Eisen- no offset on sentiment tor Eisen- 
siders Elsenhower a definite can- hower as a stalking horse to try bower.
didate and the campaign to get tu induce Republicans of Texas He also predicted Texas would 
him the nomination was going to go along with him.’ ’ be shoved a long way toward
to be an old fashioned — ’Moor Porter noted Zwelfel had said bel»g  a two-part ystate If Eisen. 
knocking,”  and “ bell ringing”  oKe. that “ at least half of the Texas hower were nominated, saying: 

“ We’re going after that (Tex- delegation will be for Senator "I-th ink that with Elsenhower 
as) delegation,”  Porter says. Taft.”  K Ss the nominee he will carry the

He said “ Ike - tor - President “ The natinal committeeman does state by a substantial majority 
clubs”  would be established iq not have the power he once had and eliminate the feeling of de- 
every county in Texas and a site to control the delegation,”  Porter featism in »ocal Republicans, with 
for a state headquarters would said. “ Under the new T e x a s  the result the Republican party 
be determined soon. He will be election laws, the control of the will start local elections in this 
state chairman. , party is in the rank and file of state and we will be on the

Porter was elated at the an-1 the party in the ebuntlea. Neither road to the status of a two-party 
nouncement that Eisenhower is- a Mr. Zwelfel nor I can control any state.”
Republican. presidential delegates. The rank “ '

The Houston oilman alto said and file Republicans do that. I 
he expected a fight at the state It Is my belief that the senti- 
Republican convention in May “ if ment tor General Eisenhower is 
Mike Nolte and Henry Zwelfel overwhelming except among par- 
are - unwilling to bow to t h e ty die-hards who are trying to 
wishes of the majority of the protect their entrenched positions
Republican party In the state.”  and they are going to swept How «ood to st- Joseph Aspirin 

Zwelfel, Fort Worth, la nation- aside by the people who are not Tor Children handy! Orange flavored.

‘His Idas of ktaping housa included paying tha rant!"

Cooperatown boy. 
> Eddie Brannick is a no túne,

When Medicines 
Are Needed ...
Depend on us to fill your needs 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
it possible to fill prescriptions 
in a matter of minutes.

W ILSON'S DRUG

PoBo In December 
Drops To 23 Cases

AUSTIN — VP) — Polio in Tex-'

Garrison Says Ho Extension 
On Inspection Of Automobiles

If the family car hasn’t beenj Some Inspection points found 
safety-inspected by March 31 It as high as 90 percent of the 
i “  a ^  t - t -  did not 'P*ss.j|

SUPPOSE YOUR CHILD] 
MUDS ASPIRIN IN ■  
MIDDLE OF THE NIONTf

Nolte, San Antonio, is an- this election, 
other high party official. Both He said Zweifcl’s “ leadership of

St. Joseph Aspirin Tor Children now.

PAMPA

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS

Attend Pampa Modern School 
of Business and develop a real 
short hand skill by the “Direct 
Approach”  method. A complete 
course in TO lessons approxi
mately m  class periods. Theory 
learning has been reduced to a  
minimum. Therefore, much of 
the time In shorthand class Is 
spent in learning how to tal 
dictation. The objective of 
shorthand learning Is to acquire 
the ability to write rapidly 
shorthand any word 1" toe Eng
lish language.
The practical rather than t 
beautiful Is our standard set for 
shorthand learners who are 
planning to learn to beco* 
stenographers. (Adv.)

1 1 3 Vi S. CUYLER ’ 

PHONE 5 )4 1

until it does 
once-over. I These must be run through the 

"It’S a law you can’t do any- inspections again after Jhe defects |
. ,  ,  ,  thing about,”  Ool. Homer Garri- are

as dropped to 28 new cases dur- son ‘  dlrect(,r of the Department 
ing the last week in December, of PubUc *
th* State Health department re- He 8ald there would be no ex
ported today I tension of time tor motorists to
u £  Yw“  a Uttle m° re S i ?  get the safety inspections which half the 41 new cases reported are required before 1982
for the week preceding. license? can be paid.
2027, with the last two days of' “ Motorists have to have the tlon 
the year unreported. East year’s 
total was 2770.

corrected. {i
However, Garrison and Ma  as

sistants were optimistic o v e r .

EV ER Y  WEDNESDAY IS

DOUBLE
R  GUNN BROS.

chances of 
neck soon.

breaking the bottle-

vehlclej Thirty-five hundred firms have 
applied for certificates as lnspec- 
" — stations but only 400 are

Princeton's All-America D i c k  
Kazmaler set a new Ivy League 
total offense mark this season, 
rurpassing the 1610 yards racked 
up by Columbia’s Paul Govemali 
ir  1942.

test to get a license for 1952,”
Garrison said. “ That's the law 
and there can’t be any deviation.”

Garrison would not predict If 
the 3,500,000 Texas cars, buses 
and trucks could be safety - In- and will be to operation soon 
spected by the deadline.

Prices 
Good 

Wed. Jan. »

in operation, said Capt. George 
Busby, chief of the Motor Ve- 
Mcle Inspection division.

Another 600 or 700 stations 
have been approved, Busby said,ij

Reports from different sections INJURIES FATAL 
of the state indicated only a few SAN ANTONIO — (F) — Mrs. 
auto inspection stations were in Noble Wright of Lone Oak, Hunt 

Bob Zuppke coached seven Big operation. Those few were clog- county, died here yesterday of ln- 
Ten Conference football champion- ged with motorists who came. Juries received to a Dec. 18 aufto 
ship teams at Illinois. early and stayed late. accident.

z w r / o & F - . .
THE "SHOW D O TO ÌM y

omit stampsT/cUwpmmt

GET FREE DODGE “SHOW DOWN*
BOOK ON CAR VALUE

that the exciting i 
worth

• frets proof « • • 
new ’52 Dodge makes 

/our money worth more. W e call it the 
“Show Down” Way to judge car value. 
You gel straight facts, not fancy claims.

The “Show Down”  Way lets you com
pare the ’52 Dodge with cars costing hun
dreds of dollars more . . .  for roominess,

«fwMarftom end Ewlpmant Svbi*<

visibility, riding comfort, safety. It’s the 
tensibU way, the money-saving way, 
to choose your next new car.

Come in the first chance you get. See, 
drive the new ’52 Dodge. See . . . com
pare . . . discover . . . you could still pay 
hundreds of dollars more for a car and 
not get all this great new Dodge gives you.

♦a Chang* Without Notiea

•^W /DODGB -TINT 8AMRTT GLASS
Available now in lha new ‘52 Dodge 

at mbetantially lower cott than 
Mar type tint glau. Anti-dare and 
u>ti-heat. new Dodge-Tint Safety.Gian 
adds to driving comfort, safety. Cuts 
down glare of sun, snow and headlights 

“  ' ‘  * '  21%.—reduces heat from rays

52 DODGE
N O W  O N  DI SPL AY

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

HUNT'S CATSUP 2̂ )1
5 * 1

C O F F E E  7 G
’C H A S& * SAN B O R N --  ALL GRINDS ..................................... I LB. CAN

ICE CREAM 2 7«
PARK LANE ALL FLAVORS ..................................................... .  PINTS ¿r

SHORTENING 3
SPRY ................................................................. ...........................LBS. s ; V

Armour's Clovarbloom

1
2 ,

C H E F S !
Lb. Box \r9c(

ZESTEE

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

1 Lb. Glass ..........

A P R I C O T S  I Q c
Hunt's Whole Unpeeled .............. Tall 300 Can

ORANGE JUICE O O c
Housa of Georgs ..........................  . 48 Ox. Can

BLACKBERRIES O Q c
D orm an 's  .........................................  . No. Z Can. B B m V

P E A S  J C e
Rosadala Garden Sweat ..................  303 Can

Brown n' Serve Rolls C c
........ .............  ..................  Z— 1 Dosen Pkgs

.....    1- ,-.'...;.   - • • - «•••'-—  - •   -   ♦      .. . !'

PUDDING MIX C c
Kremel — All Flavors ............................. Pkg.

105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

Medium Sis#

ANGEL FOOD 
CAKES

MINCE MEAT 
PIES



College Presidents Propose 
Far-Reaching Sports Plan

® h e  I t a m p s  ® a ily  î î e u r *

.  J t I .  ^
rS F O H IS S

My A R T H U R  E D SO S
WASHINGTON — t/C) — Col

lege ¡¡ports as they now a;e con-1 
' ducted would be c o m p l e t e l y .  
changed under a far - reaching" 
plan proposed by 10 college presi-| 
uents studying intercollegiate ath
letics.

The presidents came up with 
a coue that would rule out spring 
loot ball practice, forbid post-sea
son games tyid wipe out athletic 
scholarships.

As expected, it quickly drew 
criticism. President Hugh C. Wil
lett of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association, (NCAA), in 
Cincinnati, described the proposal 
a^ "a  little premature." Comment 
flowed elsewhere.

SIX PROPOSALS
The presidents, inomoers of a 

special committee set up by the 
American Council on Education, 
disclosed their plan at a news

Page 4

Unbeaten 
Cut To Nine Three Westerners On All-State

H

Walker On Second 
Team ; Honorable

NEW YORK — (P) — The Hat 
of the nation’s major unbeatan 
college basketball teams dwindled 
to nine today because a substi
tute guard sank a field goal in ,

^ r g o i r r o i t e . g.v. Mention To Mac
Ohio State's Buckeyes a 73-72 l ly  The Associated Press) 
victory over the previously all-| Lubbock, which won the state 
conquering Hoosiers from Indiana championship and had its great- 
and the nation's fourth ranked (eat season in history, placed three 
team last night. Indiana had won men on the Class AAA A high 
eight straight. school all-state football team.

OTHER WIND Baytown, the runner-up which
Two other undefeated Big Ten j.u*ty S “ , *

fives, however, kept their perfect ,he f nal ®am*’ came UP 
records intact as second ranked i 1 T " w ««.i.««r w m . » »
Illinois edged Wisconsin,
end Iowa's Hawkeyes, who moved t e t t e r « « i j , n  u , S ! ’

------------------------------------------------------------TTSw a SACO ,nt0 ,0th P,ac* thi* w**k In the “ 5
P A M P A  N EW S, TU ESD AY, J A N U A R Y  8 , 1 9 5 2  P r . »  p w

s s H u m  u, ;  i ~ 2 z s l  ^
r . n ' n m i ' - r i i h  'n so  "lUciu^dl Tne ir®m th, T ,.»>
In rh ileT  St.T.h’l  hS2 4r  decision SP°»‘* Writers Association, heed- “ ichigan States 82-49 etl by Putt Powell of ihe Am-

i "  ; S  t  Z . t ,p<»>«.T im ., p i.t « (  i . .«-<•>-*• $?■̂s,r.s;.sr.k."
-  . „  ,, ,, , .. ¡just c.uldu’t leave either off theSeton Hall, the only other tin- leam

Cleveland Browns Dominate 
All-Pro Football Selections

conference yesterday. It recom-
uienuru tiiac ! By FRANK ECK I quarterback, has -been selected rf 7*Ited "team to aeeJ action last r J ^

1. Athletic scholarships should *»* weivafeaiiir«« Snorts Editor I lour of the last five camrtaisn*. ___ «» «  .<„.■».> k.. Lubbock s great end, Don Jones;
be forbidden. A 11 scnolaiships
should be given strictly on the 
basis of a student’s educational 
ability and hi» economic needs.

2. Each sport should be played 
and practiced only In its season. 
Under their plan, football would

• be practiced and played o n l y  
from Sept. 1 until the first Sat
urday in December. Basketball 
practice ana games could not be
gin until Dec. 1 and would end 
by march IS. Baseball practice 
and games would be confined to 
the period between March 1 and 
epring graduations.

3. AH post-season games would 
be forbidden. In-season tourna
ments would be limited to those 
sponsored by the school« them
selves and held on their own 
campuses.

4. A scholarship, to be given 
primarily on the basis of educa
tional ability, would be limited 
to actual expenses while at school 
--tuition, books, board and room.

5. Any school which got out- 
of-bounds athletically would have 
to answer- to its accrediting as
sociation. A Hart ant viotptioii 
would endanger the school’s aca
demic standing.

6. No freshman should be al
lowed on varsity teams. Junior 
college transfers should wait a 
full year before being allowed to 
play.

NCAA President WillCtt de
clined to comment at length on 
the recommendations, but. said ne 
■was interested in "the data and 
«acts" on which thev were based.

TEA PARTY
He said he< will meet in Cin

cinnati Thursday with Dr. John 
Hannah, president of .Michigan 
State College a n d  committee 
chairman.

Dutch Meyer, coach of Texas 
Christian University, was o u t 
spoken .

“ If they start trying to elimi
nate athletic scholarships," he 
said. "I imagine there'll be a 
fight that’ll make the sanity code 
fight, look like a tea party."

Art Reichle of UCLA, presi
dent of the College B a s e b a l l  
Coaches Association, and Arthur 
Mansrleld, baseball coach at Wis
consin, objected to any limiting 
of baseball practice and playing.

But Asa Bushnell, commission
er of the Eastern Collegiate Ath
letic Conference, hailed the move 
as ’reassuring.’’ He said it show
ed cooperation between the NCAA 
and college presidents.

Dr. Hannah said the proposal 
Brill go to the executive com
mittee of the American Council 
on Education. The committee has 
tha power to approv: or disap
prove the plan.

It everything goes well, Han
nah said, it would be possible to 
be working under the proposal 
next fall.

The council is made up of all 
the leading educational associa
tions in th» country p l u s  W6 
universities, colleges and school 
systems.

It has no power, but Hannah 
said its inilucnce is tremendous.

Even if the plan were to go 
Into effect fairly soon, Hannah 
■aid that all existing contracts 
would oe honored. This would 
mean that conferences w h i c h  
have bowl contract« would com
plete them and that anv student 
on an outright athletic scholar
ship would be allowed to finish 
his education.

A P Newsfeatures Sports Editor tour of the last five campaigns. _ ;_ht made it «« .«ralcht bv «  « «» 3 . **wirw y o p k  rVTY _  un v . . * _  „  _ f  , fc„ n*gnt. maoe u  n  suaigni “ y its mighty center, Johnny Tatum,NEW YORK CITY — The best vote getter on the trouncing St. Peter’s of Jersey jllnd u“  tevrmc runnin* fullback
leam was the 2î-y.ar-old end City, N.J.. *4-81.‘ Beton Hail l i â m e s  S i d e s m ï ï e  ST. team—Four members of the Cleveland 

Browns today were selected for
The Associated Press All-Pro foot
ball team. With the days of the 
50 and 60-mlnute player appar
ently doomed, a two-platoon team 
was chosen for the first time.

The Los Angeles Rama, Na
tional Conference divisional win
ners with an E-4, record a n d
24-17 victor over the Browns in 
the National Football L e a g u e  
playoff, placed three stars on the
22-mnn squad 9  » m

The Browns, with *n l l - l  rec
ord in the American Conference

V  w  J . ------------- , ------- -- K en tu ck y , tw ice  b ea ten  out
at Michigan and Wisconsin an d 'ranked tb|l{l back c f Kansas 
also for the defunct C h i c a g o  mmols, went on another of

Hirsch from Br e a ,  O., a fellow,No. * nationally, 
who saw service as a halfback | Kentucky, twice beaten but still

and
___ _____________ _________ its

Rockots
Hirsch drew a vote from every 

city in the league, and w i t h  
good reason. He was both the 
top receiver o f forward passes 
and the leading scorer in the 
National Football League w i t h  
102 points. While scoring 17

James Sides, made the team.
Baytown placed Herbert Gray, 

its star tackle, artd Kevin I/>uns- 
berry, its all-purpose fullback, a 
fine runner and s  top defensive 

scoring sprees to defeat Xavier man.
of Cincinnati, 88-80. | Pairing with Jones at ends was

In the Southeastern Conference, k « i-x Johnson, 200-pound Texar* 
Vanderbilt defeated Louisiana kana star, with Bill Cheadle of 
State, 88-47, as LSU’s Bob Pettit, j  Woodrow Wiiscn getting t h e  
the nation's second leading in- other tackle spot. The g u a r d s

College Coaches 
Hit Rules Today

f.en F o r d  on the defensive 
eleven.

Champion Rams who made the 
team were their great end, E l
roy (Crazy I^egs) Hirsh, on of
fense, defensive end Larry Brink 
and Linebacker Paul ( T a n k )  
Younger.

The Detroit I .ions, who l o s t  
.heir chance to get into the play- 
oif by losing to the San Fran
cisco 49ers the final week of the 
regular ssason, placed three men 
on tha offensive eleven. They 
were Guard 1-ou Creekmur, End 
Leon Hart and Halfback U o a k 
Walker.

The rest of the offensive team 
lnclwtc.1 players from four other 
clubs, Besides Hirsch, Graham, 
Jones and the three Lions the 
differ offensive AH - Pros were 
Tackle George Connor and Guard 
Dick Batwegan of the Chicago 
Bears, Tac.de Leo Nomelinnl of 
the 49ers, Center Vic Llndskog 
of tha Philadelphia Eagles and 
Fullback Eddie Price of the New 
York Giants.

Tha defensive platoon, besides 
the two jRams and two Browns, 
included Tackles Aral* Wein- 
mcistcr and Al DeRogatis, Half
back O t t o  Schnellbacher a n d  
Safety Ernlen Tuhheli ’ o f the 
Giants; Guard I,es Bingaman of 
the Lions, Linebacker C h u c k  
Bednarik of the Eagles and Half
back Jerry Shipkey of Ihe Pitts
burgh Steelers.

The All-Pro team of 22 players 
includes five repeaters of 1980- 
Walker. Bat wegan, Connor, Wein- 
melster and Bednarik. The se
lection of Barwegan marks his 
fourth straight year on the team. 
Before playing with the Bears 
in lii50 he was with the Balti
more Colts.

Weinmeister, great Giant tackle 
and former Yankee, has made the 
team three straight seasons while 
Graham, Cleveland's tricky

dividual scorer, was held to 10 were Don Wilson of San Jacinto
points — his lowest of the sea- am( Tommy Siiagusa of Lamar.

touchdowns he geined 1,498 yards son. ¡Pat Tolar, the greet quarterback
Hm.iiran on 68 passes, to beat Don Hut-1 Mississippi act a school record of Thomas Jefferson; D a l a n o

nt thf ri.cui.' Disced O m rt.rb»ck *°n’8 1942 ltcotA bv ’ .bY walloping G e o r g i a ,  108-82,,Womack of Austin, and Edwaid
Otto Graham' ^nd HaUback D u^ Graham the best v . . .  getter ̂ 1 .  * -n t r .s t  +  ^  Kemble o j A r l l « ^ ,  H e i g h t s
Tones on the offensive oiaioon “ 8 fieW •eader, was pressed by wh* "  018, n k„  S Z  , roun<led out the first team back-
and Guard Bill w Tia and t o d  lh* sensational passer and ■ «> «*  iic,d Every m*b' ber «  “ >•and -*uaid Bin wm.s ana punUr Bob WaUrflahf  Gtahara ,  ‘ “ ‘ P1 Ktmbl‘  » « " ¡ o r .

had one of his great seasons, « « * > ,Nefi £  ' ° n!y Tax,UKana- *">» J^into
passing to 2,208 yards and 17 8S Tulane registered six P®'"*8 and Thomas Jefferson failed to 
touchdowns, being second only to ,n an °y*rtinl?  period to d 1 win district championsiiips. Tex- 
Detroit’s Bobbv Layne in these a?utheastein Conference ft ay.■ ' arkena, however, tied for its dis-
two categories. .Tennessee. 71-M, _ mto _  triet title, losing state represenU-

Welker, sophomore sensation of had° e a |tg Mght with SO and|w^J.0 by lfc* flip of a coin 10
1980 when he led the league with 2g points, respectively, in leading i ’ _____ _____________ .
120 points, tallied 97 points. | william and Mary to a 97-78!

Jones scored 12 touchdowns ft>rlSoutharn Conference t r i u m p h  
72 points and was pne of the|over Waka Forest: Washington

W k

AU .-STATE FOOTBAIJ.ERS from District 1-AAAA are Jerry 
Walker (above) Harvester tackle, who received a second team 
post; Charley Brewer, Lubbock quarterback, named to the sec
ond «earn; (uper right); James Sides, Western team fullback 
(lower right); and BIH McPherson, Harvester guard, (below) who 
gained honorable mention. The résulte of the all state vote of 
sportswrlters was announced today. ,_________.

FIKST T E A M ~
SCHOOL POSITIONPLAYER

Don Jones 
Earl Johnson 
Herbert Gray 
BUI Ghaadle

Don Wilson

Reserved Seats Forleague’s 10 leading ground geln-jand Le# Won its first Southern
era. His outstanding feat came conference game in five starts, a a  i i  / y  «  •

. !h^ ° nCr._rrl l^ ty Ch,c*B°j downing Richmond, IM A  Mary- | j y  Q||

,  . . , „  8 non-conference affair. I Reserved seat tickets for the k ^^un sberrv
touchdowns in a 42-21 victory. It | Murray State, (Ky) winner of annual Pampa District Golden K Lou 3
vember when he scored

Lubbock End
Texarkana End
Baytown Tackle
Woodrow Wilson Tackle
(Dallas) ~ :—
San Jacinto Guard
(Houston)

Tommv SiragusaLamar Guard
(Houston)

Johnny Tatum Lubbock Center
Pat Tolar Thos. Jefferson Quarterback

(San Antonio)
Delano Womack Austin Halfback
Edward Kemble Arlington Heights Halfback

(Fort Worth)
Lubbock Offensive Fullback
Baytown Defensive Fullback

SECOND TEAM

WEIGHT
190
200
195
195

200

” 195

matched the record act in 192* n  straight before .losing to Day- Gloves tournament, to be held in wridnn Hollev Odessa
by f rnle, 0? * vara, ton last Saturday, dropped Its the Junior High school gymne ^ ' d°,ne

Price, ,190-pound fullback from second straight and first plecs aium Jan. 14, , 5 and U  undar ^ .T ^ B r a c k e n r id r .
Tulane, not only led the league’s ),, the Ohio Valley Conference ,ha sponsorship of the Pampa L ^  °  (San Antonfo)

w h «t it  ieU heiore Easterni and The Pem pa Jarry WalUar S p l
J  W" 272 bell-carrying efforts Kentucky, »4-85 I News, were placed on sale yes- ky* /  1 uca«
broke by nine carries Steve Van Drake spurted in the fourth terdav 3 i Fred

period for**a 88-8. vtctory Over S . / Uck .t . may be obtained s t ’

Tulsa cut loos* for a 74-48 vic
tory over Wichita, in a Missouri

Buren’s mark made in 1949.
The team, picked after all 

games were played, was selected 
by AP spoil« writers in each 
city where the pros played.

A reo Cogers 
Playing Tonight"

Leder’* ' Jewelry, Jack

Port Arthur 
Odessa
Ray (C. Christi)

. ___. . . .  _  i Charles Brewer Lubbock
MMor fYm nlnv / * l0«h T  * x  *  * Gilbert Petty Woodrow WilsonMotor Company, or the James rneitaat

Valley Conference game ¡Feed Store. Reserved seal price* .  nrw rt.,Bn ChrietitThe University of Oregon open- ara ; 150 Sonny Cnep R ty  (C. Cftruti)

End
End
Tackle

Tackle______
Guard
Guard
Center
Quarterback
Halfback

ed Its Pacific Coast Conference, p aop|a buying reserved seats 
season by defeating Washington thia yaar wijj haye exceptionally

Don Maroney Wichita" Falls

State, 89-48.

Area basketball teams resum 
action tonight on three front1,  
with McLean’s Tigers travelling T a l i ’ T f t  P a i n «  
to Canyon to face the potent ■ 1 U  * “ r *

j Guerillas Drop

Halfback 
Fullback

HONORABLE MENTION
ennd s*ets here.... .  « l i e d  ENDS -  Billy Don Keres, Adamson (Dallas); Mike Brady. I-*ib-
ha« b e «  btoU bv the B^vs Clul bock; Andy Balke, Baytown; Boh Wilson, Paschal (Fort Worth); 

reserved ..ato^w ST 3'extend
right up to ringside. In the past TACKLES — Jimmy MclAughtin, Port Arthur; Norman Adams, 
the ring has been at floor level. Baytown; Tom CSadehead, Laibbock; Herbert ktiller, Odessa; Jim 

Fighters from Pampa, Welling- Blackstone, Sam Houston (Houston).
Eagles,' Shamrock’s I r i * h*m en  The Pampa Guerillas dropped a ton. Shamrock, Lefors, W h i t e  GUARDS — Ray McCormick, Ysleia; Bill McPherson, Pampa; 
playing at Kelton and the Lefors well-played end hard f o u g h t, Deer, Panhandle, and Skellytown Talmadgo Baker, Adamson (Dallas) ; Leon Simmon., Wichita Falls; 
Pirates entertaining the Groom 68-48 decision to the B o r g e r  are expected for the three-day Royce stalcup, Denison. %
Tigers at Lefors. * , Bulldogs B fesm last night at meet. High echool and open divi- --------  *

All games will be preceded by Amarillo. I8»«" winners will proceed to the
preliminary contest*. | The game was a league game regional tournament at Amarillo

Most of the teems oarticipated in Amarillo Amateur Athletic Un- Jan. 22-28. 
in the North Plains Invitational Ion play. I General admission tickets are
basketball tournament last week- It was the second, defeat for $1.00 for adults and $.76 f o r  
end at Claude, which was won the Pampa cagers In league play, students,

m u ,  m c p h e r s o n  __ .
• o’ ‘

Casey Stengel, manager of the-'»* 
New York Yankees, played in threa. 
World Series for the Giants and"*-"

CENTERS — Melvin Etheridge, Odessa; Hub Phipps, Abilene; 
Paul Wilson, Poly (Fort Worth).

BACKS -  Blake Tucker. Waco; Gerald Orton, Baytown; Clyde

by the Phillips Blackhawks. All three nights o f .the touma-having Jost their opening game
------- ----------------------- ¡to the Meyer Motor teem. ¡meni win ne o n e n c u i uy . « u .

Sophomore Rick Caaeres led the1 Jan. 18 they meet the Sandle station KPDN, direct from ring-
Florida Gators grid squa4 in yards Sophomores in the third game side. ______

Tgained running and punting. 'o f AAU play.

town; Hal O’Brien, Port Arthur; Don Schattel, Galveston; Ed Byrnes, 
Lamar (Houston); Julio Laguarta, U m ar (Houston); Gerald Redman, 
Jeff Davis (Houston); Warren Neal, Arlington Heights (Fort Worth);

son gumea.

Overshoes ).«G I

Rain Clothing
•f»>* I

Metal «aît 1

Mail Boxeŝ
V-Belts «lito 1

and * * 1 e » I
*  ̂ 1

Sheaves * 1 » I
* 9 1

RADCLIFF
« 9 I » 1
• > Ii 1

SUPPLY CO.
‘-A

lt< E. Brown la tam ps *
Phene 122* ' » I

Lewis, Wichita Falls.

All - District 1-A  Footballers 
Honored A t McLean Banquet

Twenty-two members of t h e  
District 1, Class A all • district 
football team were honored here 
last night with a banquet spon
sored by the McLean High school 
athletic department. Present in 
the American Legion hall for the 
first annual affair v/er* coaches 
and school officials from all of 
the district schools.

In addition, Lester Campbell, 
editor of the McLean News, pre
sented the News certificates to 
the outstanding linemen a n d  
backs on the Tiger team of last 
fall. Top lineman selected was 
Donald 8mlth, with B. W Dun-

CINCINNATI — (/p)__College'can end Gayle Plummer as sec-
football coaches take their annus! ond end. third piece w i n n e r s ,  
■wing at tne rule book today with1 Leading back selected was Wayne

end presently head coach at New 
Mexico A AM, gave the address. 
Coleman spoke on Intercollegiate 
athletics end the sickness that 
prevails there. H e , also praised 
the Interscholastic league and all 
of the school superintendents who 
make “ it the finest such organ
ization in the country.”  He spoke 
of the various controversial sub
jects that have taken over the 
sports pages, uuch as scholarships, 
courses studied and the cribbing 
scandai. He also urged the boys, 
when selecting a college, to pick 
it first for the type of education 
they desire.

Sue Lively was crowned as foot-

Special music was presented by 
Bill Day and Floella Cubine and 
Donna Gail Stubblefield present
ed special entertainment.

W. B. Weathen ed, Pamps. post
master, served as master of cer
emonies.

Members of the all • district 
first team war* Jimmy Doom, 
Melvin Bighem and Ray Dicker- 
son of Lefors, Jimmy Naylor of 
Panhandle. Guy Tatum ot Clar
endon, Dan Conklin, Roy Flowers, 
Buddy Gross and Tom Schaef of 
Canadian, D a v i d  Johnson of 
Wheeler and Donnel Ray Carpen
ter of White Deer

On the second eleven w e r e  
Ben Mathtre of Canadian, Mike

bait queen for the year by Max Murff of Clarendon, Joe Wood,
.n  . . ------v I— - .Willingham end Eddie R e e v e s .  Don Neely, Delmar Tuggle and

*n" catfOB8 ,h*y won’t mess | *d<*1e Reeves end The two hoys also presented their D u n  Lewellen of Panhandle, Don
- -  . . 1 wo-platoon system. |D*ii Cooper tied for second place coaches, Don Leech and Freeman 8mtth and Wayne Smith of Mc-
GpiumMa Lou U tile’s  r u l e s  honors, 

committee meets to make up a 
Hst of recommendations in be 
presented to »he eetur l T u l e  
writing body, w h i c h  convene« 
next week at White S u l p h u -  
Spring*. W.V».

Hefe’a what the coaches prob
ably will recommend-

>• Pon’t tamper with the frte 
substitution rule.

2. Raise the penalty for flagran! 
roughness from IS yards to half 
the distance to the gool.

S. Otange the clipping rule to 
make any blow on an opposing 
player’s bock an infraction

4. Clarify the signal for the 
lair catcjt.

“ These ara the main points to 
be brought up as a  res*ilt of 
ur questionnaire.”  asid UUIe 

“ Sentiment seems overwhelm 
In favor of the preamt 

rule and there seems 
trend toward trying to 

of the unnecessary 
out o f football.”

Melton. Jr., with gifts in Sp- 
Joe Coleman, former Odessa predation of their work the past 

and Wellington High echool coach season.

Lean, Ed Wiggins and B o b
Clemmons of Lefors, and Jackie 
Freeman of White Deer.

Vs Wildlife Conservation

S receive $1,000,000 an- 1 
the qext three ficcai 

rom Mate H one Racing 
aa provided Jn the terms

•A members ef the f I ret team eke i 
l>aa are piata red above after receiving recogutti om frese logan 
The baya aré, left to right, hack row, Jimmy Nay lor, Guy Tatum, Baddy <
vin Bighem and Jimmy Doom; Irmi row, David *  olmson, Ray Dtckersos. 
and Tam »sheaf.

last night's banquet at Me
et chairman, 

•wars, Mol 
Carpenter

LA Open Goes Into Playoff 
After Triple Tie In Finals

LOS ANGELES — <4»> —  The; (1941) nt 298; Jimmy Demaret 
Los Angeles Open go if touma-j (1939) *t 297; Jimmy Hines 
ment went into a three-way play* (1938) end Vic Ghezzi (1933) at 
off today with Dutch Harrison 298; and Lloyd Mangrum (1*48 
pitting his I o n  g j)  experience and i960) at 300. 
against a couple of graduates of| -----------------------------

^  Harvester Parents iprises in the $17,500 tourney/ » 9 ' *<*■' *■
$4,000 to first, $2,500 to second.
$1,800 to third.

Jack Burke, -Tr. and Tommy 
Bolt, who together p r o b a b l y  
haven’t played aa many tourna
ment rounds as Harrison, won 
their diplomas by finishing with 
289s, five over par, to Join the 
Dutchman in the top bracket *t 
the finish of the regulation 72 
holes yesterday.

Burke, at 28 is more of a 
veteran than Bolt at 32 Young 
Jack, a Navy veteran, s t a r t e d  
playing in the big time before 
the war and shows promise of 
matching the achievements o f 
his famous father. Bolt, an Okla- 
h o m a n  who playa ®ut 
Durham, N. C.. served with tha 
Army engineers, wound up the 
war as a golf Instructor for GIs 
In Rome, but didn’t cut much of 
a figure in tournament play until 
last year, when he w o n  the 
North and South Open.

p e r e n n i a l  t h r e a t

S ecu rity %
« y *  X

QB Banquet Guests»
All of the parents of Harves

ter footballers will be special 
guests of the Pampa Quarterback 
club members at the annuel Har
vester football banquet Jan. 17 
in tha Senior High school cafe
teria. I

Members of the Quarterback 
club ara purchasing tickets and 
giving them to the parents as 
gifts in appreciation of their boy’s ^  
activities as a Harvester last fell 
end In previous years on the
gridirion.

The banquet will start at 7:30 
with Jess Neely, head coach of. 
the Rice Owls, as guest speaker. 
Neely, who was head coach of| 
the West team in the annuel I 
East-West Shrine game at San I 
Francisco this year, will bring ( 
with Him a film of one of the’ 
Rice games this fall.

K l **<*«** 

v%

%

«• the
Wild« _

Ce,

Tickets for the banquet are now
tt Y,n i  ai but acing tor the ®n sale -at NobHtt-Coffey, Malone Harrison. 41, Dut aging ior ^  K#e) a y é e a , Rich

ard Dru g and the Chamber of Com
merce office.

grind of tourney after tourney, 
la a perennial threat over hilly, 
woody Riviera, the 7,020-y a r <i

■X 1 S S ~~* **■*•<«* SPORTS MIRRORTed Kroll, another 32-year-old, to V I '  9 ** 
the lead. Harrlaon was on# stroke: By the Associated Praia
behind, Burke and Bolt three.| Today e year e g o - Ltoyd Man- 

The rest ol the prise money grunt won the $18,000 Los An

‘ • “ « M W . j j ! ! * " «  WT0r »very m and wiu

■y**r- °*surirJ l  -

17

*och

-------— .g

« Z J Z  ,0 -_ Ttet M  « . . .  .
* •  le

rOU* to,

was split among M playera, in
cluding a five-way tie for 30th 
place. Kroll’s 200 netted h im  
*1,200: Skee Rlegel, of T u l a a ,  
Okie.; John Bamum of Grand 
Rapids, Mich.; and Jim Perrier 
of Sen Francisco drew d o w n  
I l i t  W each at 202. Al Broach

geler Open golt tournament with 
a score of 280

Five years ago — Army quar
terly *k Arnold Tucker was voted 
the James E. 8u!HVan award as 
the nation's outstanding amateur 
athlete.

Ten year., ago — Members of
of Garden City. Long I s l a n d .  Congress suggested wee * time 
picked up f*00 with hie* 298; Max continuance of profesaional baec- 
Evans of Detroit $80u tor his ball as a public morale

Five previous winners of this 
turnev were' among those shat-

Twenty years ago — Captain 
Lawrence M. (Biff) Jonas wi 
named head football coach at

Account« incur«« »«*• tt* 
TO SI0.000 by Ik. r»d.r.l 
$««)■«• A Loan In*««

Cun*nt annual dividin'!

SecwUty
F E D E R A L
1  LOAN ASSOCIATI!

AUI8EV STEELE. Secretary
IINGSM1LL AND FROST • FH<

t •
*y, Johnny Mills Louisiana Btrto.

• I  f



PAM PA' NEWS, TU ESD AY, JA N U A R Y “®,' T952Jayhawkers StillARREN'S
A R M U P

R e tp rn  Lose To 
P M p s . 37-30

The Pam pa Reapers dropped 
their opening game of the 1852 
Panhandle Junior High echoed 
athletic league to the Phillipa 
Junior high quintet yesterday at 
Phillips, 37-30. The Reapers were 
co-champions of the league last 
year. ,,

The Reapers were in the gam« 
all the way until the final period. 
They led at the end of the first 
period, 12-11, trailed at halftime, 

»16-17, and were two points be
hind at the end of the third 
period.

1 E. J. Mcllvain paced the scor
ing with seven points for the

By WILL BRIMSLEY | ing in Washington yesterday, rec- 
CINCINNATI — OH — The na- ommended: 1. Elimination of all 

tlon’s colleges apparently aren’t , bowl games after present corn- 
ready to bite off the strong de- mitments; 2. End of tall athletic 
emphasis diet recommended b y , scholarships; 3. End of all grants- 
a special committee of college in-aid.
presidents. | The NCAA sought to impose

National Collegiate Athletic a much lighter pattern of con- 
Assoclatlon official, fathered fo r ! duct — in the form of the 
their annual conventloif, plainly famous “ sanity code" — on its 
were stunned at the extent of members only to find the move 
the presidents’ program which almost destroyed the organize- 
calls for abolishment of b o w l  tion.
games, athletic scholarships and Most officials don’t see h o w  
out-of-season practices. such restrictions as proposed by

Coaches were sharply critical the same members will accept 
and skeptical. —  . j the university executives.

A l̂ seemed agreed on one “ If they try to eliminate ath- 
polnt: there’s no hope o f the letic scholarships we’ll see a 
presidents pushing through their fight that will make the sanity code 
program at this year's NCAA fight look like a tea party,’ ’ corn- 
convention and many doubted it mented Texas Christian's Coach 
ever could be put into effect. Dutch Meyer.

THURSDAY MEETING Southern Methodist’s athletic
“ We plan to talk to represen- director Matty Bell said, " I  don’t 

tatlves ef the presidents' g r o u p  believe my president is in favor 
Thursday,’ * said Dr. Hugh C. of these suggestions.”
Willett, president of the NCAA. The 8MU president, Dr. Hum- 
‘ ‘We’U see what they have to phrey Lee, is a member of the 
say then.”  presidents’ special sports com-

“ The NCAA, which has been mlttee but he didn’t attend yes-
. the governing body o f college terday'a meeting because of ill-

athletics, has its own program ness.
coming up for approval Saturday, Mot coaches and athletic di- 
but it’s mild compared with the rectors, declined publishable corn- 
code suggested by the presidents mei)t because, they said, they
in Washington yesterday. felt their presidents might not

| On bowl games, the NCAA is approve.
asking only that the matter be ------------------------•

, studied during the next year by Duke University’s football team 
1 a special investigating group. averaged a net gain of four yards 

On athletic scholarships, t h e  per try in rushing the pigskin. The 
1 athletic body is urging only that Blue Devils gained 2,272 yards on 

they be administered and super- the ground in ten games.

NEW YORK — OP) — For the 
second straight year, the N e w  
Vork Yankees baseball club was 
picked as the team of the year 
tn the annual Associated Pres»

The Yanks, who swept to their '
W orid ^ erii,1 t r i u m p h e r  W H A T  W O U L D  Y O U  D O . w e  asked  C oa ch  C lifto n  M e- 

Manager Casey Stengel, beat out N ee ly , if  th ey  d id  that against y o u ?  T h e  C h ildress  B obca t 
the New York Giants in the poll 3  team  had iu st p u lled  th ree  m en  b a ck  on  o ffe n se  across 
just as they did in the series. thg m id d ie  Gf  th e  f lo o r  w h ile  th e  K irk la n d  team  a ttem p ted  

Casey's club received 63 first 
place voles and 303 points en a a fre e  th row .

“ W h y , I ’d  score  tw o  p o in ts ,”  M cN e e ly  an sw ered .
A n d  that is  ju s t w h a t h ap pen ed  to  b a sk e tb a ll -in  the

past fe w  seasons. I “  ~  77
T.n v t . n  Rrn the team shoot- ferenc* *eason »wings into full 

tn l tho ^ e  mrow this weekend. But still
forgotten about the offense and ,®COif!!h ^hourtT'the 'tT a n T s

tbits i back^rfdefense a more cautlOUS brand
, !the three men on the offensive of baU. ^

» ta half of the court. Yes, the defensive game went
* u e  But nowadays the emphasis is right out the window along with 

on ¿coring, scoring, and m o j «  th« center jump and the laced
I tor seoring basketball. But we're not com
ic«r* An(1 ' aren ’t  .avinz that it Pla*"*««- It surely provides a 

bah  «■ wlong. It certainly makes for high-geared, fan-pleasing contest 
a speeded up brand of ball, and .  .

° ay takes much more stamina to play ***<1 a 4̂ ,ond*rf4u t,me l a s
than the more defensive t y  p  e ; "'p^t a t tha first annual D i*
game used to entail. Everywhere t,lct footballbanquet, at Me 

}h* you look at a basketball result Le*"- “ “  « « t  and sec
« "  /the final score has risen, from onU alWtotrict teams. Supt. Lo 

totoU junto, high school, through high I f* "  Cummings and Coach Dor 
irors, school, college and the profes- ^ a ch , *» wel1 *» the citizcm;
4  m m '  ’  °  *  r.f \ f / * T  n o n  m o d s  u m n d n n f t i

losers.heard in every side. Not too 
812 much in the school structure,
774 however.
827 The league requires a student 
653 to be in school the preceding 
458 semester and make satisfactory 
293 grades in 8 1-2 credit units.
280' Any inducement to an athlete 
203 or his family to encourage the 
201 athlete to live in a given dis-
186 trict in order to participate as , -  -----------

¡a member of that school's team ^ ‘y would have meant a great
crowd and lots of money in the
KchnAl’a tl'MStirUa Rnf tu .

theses)
1. Kansas (38)
2. Illinois (21)
3. Kentucky (12)
4. Indiana (3)
5. St. Louis (3)
6. Washington (1)
7. Kansas State
8. St. Bonaventure (4)
9. Seton Hall (5)
10. Iowa (2)

• Second Ten
11. West Virginia (9)
12. St. John’s
13. New York U. .
14. Syracuse (1)
15. Louisville
16. Duquesne
17. Siena
38. Oklahoma City
19. Michigan State
20. Dayton (1)
Others: Florida (1), 1

Christian, St. Francis of Brook
lyn, Utah, Louisiana State, Mur
ray State, Idaho, North Carolina 
State, Villanova, Oklahoma AAM, 
Vanderbilt, Seattle, Holy Cross, 
Minnesota, Mississippi S t a t e ,  
Stanford, DePaul, Southern Cali
fornia, Fordham, Pehn State, La 
Salle, UCLA, Notre Dame, Co
lumbia, Texa, Beloit, Montana, 
Penn.

169 is forbidden. , crowd and Iota of money in the
120 Only the school can give an school s treasuries. But the school 
103 award to a student for athletic | administrators voted against it be- 
87 participation. The amount t h e  cause they didn’t want their boya 
80 athlete may receive is specified.1 to, hay* to suffer possible hu- 
*7 High school athletes can not - "»"tatlon  by losing to the Class 
58 be taken on trips or excursions AAA champion in a play-off. 

y anyone outside of the school.*] SPORTSMANSHIP
Cash and valuable consideration T "e *tory of Coach Harold 

mi not be accepted by a high Hunt of Southwestern College, 
:hooi athlete. Winfield, Kans., was the big on«
All-star and post-season Cham- of toe year 1*51. He was th* 
ionshlp games are prohibited. *"*" who told the officials on« 
A high school athlete m u s t 0* players had stepped out 
ait a year to participate at an- °* hounds and shouldn’t have 
her school if he transfers. ior*d t  with a touchdown the of. 
Caches must be regular mem- iM̂ a*» had already given him. 
srs of the school faculty. I called it great sportsman-
Football season and football »hip, which it was, and * talked 
racUce are limited. about auch an uncommon thing
The number of baaketball games *" these days of so-called over

limited. emphasis.
A high school athlete can par- B" 1 this wasn’t anything new. 
cipate in only three invitational In tact, it would appear here 
isketball tournaments. thet the coach was merely doing
Any high school student who his duty. And we believe there 
irticipates in a college athletic are many through the years who 
aettee or test for the purpose have done the same thing.
' displaying his athlete ability A similar thing occurred at a  
-comes ineligible for high school football game we were reporting 
hletlcs -  once — and 14 wa* 23 year* ago.
These ' rules make it difficult Cleburne was playing Abilene in  
,r outside school interests to toe .semi-finata of the Texas high 
cploit high school athletes. »chool football race Abilene was 
R ules and regulations ' h a v e  leading 7-6 when it tried a screen

ted fourth

with such huge scoring totals as vised by the separate institutions.
35 and 40 points per contest 
would bring more fans out to 
the games. And in order to pro
vide those scoring freaks, t h a  
time of the gam« was extended 
from the 20 minute half formerly 
used in college to 25 minutes, 
thus providing the teams with 
more time to run up scores of

As for spring football practice, On April 19, second day of tha 
International League season, the 
Baltimore Orioles drew only 571 
fans. That same afternoon 10,181 
were at the races at nearby 
Laurel Park.

the most popular resolution is 
that it be curtailed, but not
eliminated.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The presidents, closing'a  meet-

But nowadays it isn’t

pass, new to high school football 
that day; The man who took the 
pass was Jake Bentley, now a  
coach at Abilene High school. 
As he caught the ball two Cle
burne boyfc tackled him. He drop
ped it and Wilbur Squyres of 
Cleburne picked up the ball and 
ran 60 yards to a touchdown.

The officials allowed Cleburne 
to try tor the extra point which 
waa missed, but Cleburne was 
leading 12-7. But Coach Dewey 
Mayhew of Abilene protested that 
it was not a fumble but an in
complete pass. Ben Lee Boynton, 
the referee, called Coach Howard 
Parker of Cleburne.

“ Howard,”  said Boynton, “ May
hew says this was an incomplete 
pass and not a fumble, that 
Bentley didn't have possession of 
■tiw ‘ b ill.”  . i y

“ That’s what I  thought,”  re
plied Parker. “ Mayhew was cor
rect.”

And so the ball was brought 
back and the touchdown erased.

Cleburne went on to lose 20-7. 
Had it kept that touchdown, how
ever, it might have '  won the

s t  a t «

proper balance within the in
terscholastic extra-curricular ath
letic activities of the school and 
the curricular program. The tail 
does not wag the dog. The school 
administrators have been func
tioning under a homely philoso
phy that it is far better to keep 
the door closed and locked to 
prevent th« larceny of the con
tents than to dock and close the 
door after the abduction h a s  
taken place.

Only a few times have gam
blers tried to move into the high 
school football program in Texas. 
They didn’t get to first base. 
There are no worries over pro
fessionalism. Hie football cam
paign is kept within bounds. The 
boys don't play this game all the 
time but they do have a cam
paign as interesting and remu- 

........  coffers

Of th«'uv
i» three.:
ts and**’ ?  
ist-aea»....

JOE COLEMAN

SECOND TEAM — All-district 1-A members of th e second team who attended last night’s banquet 
at McLean are pictured above. They are, left to rt ght, in the front row — Mike Murff, Joe Woods, 
Don Neely, Bob Clemmons, Ed Wiggins, Ben Ma there. Id the back are Wayne Smith, Jackie Free
man and Dean Lewetten. Absent were Don Smith a  nd D o lla r  Tuggle. On the light ts ehatnnadfLogan
Cummings ef McLean. _______________ ' , . ‘ » .

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE

W Ê È ' R e fin a n c in g

Joe Mitchell, Mgr.

nerative to the athletic 
in proportion as the colleges.

The colleges could well study 
the structure of thé Texas. Inter- 
scholastic League and adopt some 
of its rules.

TITLE GAME 
Illustrative of the fact that the, game 

high schools still make football a «nal»- 
game for the boys themselves was Bu* 
what happened when Lubbock And

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
Carolyn Dodgen still leads the 
individual Irish Lassies' scoring,
; but finds Modene Griffin creep
in g  up on her.
I Freshman Dodgen has hit 43
“ lints in five games, with junior the' state Class AAAA title 

, — lffln right behind with 
* Modene led scoring with
; points in each of the last two wanted to play 
i combats — Texoia and Wheeler. Bowl because that was just aboilt 

But a third Iriah Lassie Is also the acme of football in their 
showing fire — Mary Catherine eyes. Lubbock leaders brought so 
Stezler. A freshman, Mary la much pressure on the C o t t o n  
edging upward, with seven points Bowl that officials of that or- 
agalnst Texoia and nine in the ganizatlon capitulated and t h e  
Wheeler conflict In fact, h e r

and entered the

the coaches, God b 1 e % s 
are like that most of the

i „ „ „ „  ___  They take the knocks if
38. las didn’t want the"gam*" Played they think they should regard» 
10 in the Cotton Bowl but the boya les» oi whether it means defeat 

- ■ i n the Cotton That’s why we think the coach
es are the greatest peoplq on 
earth.

Outright sale of the tickets Is E?.. 
dependent upon the word of the 
architect and contractor as to 
whether or not the new field- 
house will be ready tor May on 
Jan. 19, at which time tne Har
vesters open their home ssaaon 
against the Borger Bulldogs. Hie 
final standing of the huge play
ing floor was done yesterday, and 
it appears that the court itself 
will be ready in time for the 

, , -  .- . Borger date, although the bulld-volving a Southwest Conference t 8may ^  i*  fuf,y complete«* 
team, the Oklahoma City Unlver- aU respecta I

quint whipped Texa. AAM, ^  t|ckeU wl„  be on a ‘
Off to a slow start, the OCU «/<* com«, . first served basis, 

Im d i took over at halftime with McMillen said. He also requested
desiring season tickets to

FLOOR FURNACE 
SERVICINGgame was played in the bigLeder’s, Richards

the SMU Mustangs,Noblitt-Coffey, Malone 
and the Chamber of Another illustration is the fact 

that Class AAAA voted down a 
playoff with the champion of

Commerce.) 535 S. Cuyier
Coleman’s talk last night was

icoiii vwn uTci
27-25 edge and was never threat- Pe°P*e
. n . R  4V. A . . o f t  — leave their names at the business 

office and seats will be placed 
aside for them at the best pos
sible location.

ened thereafter.
Guard Jewell McDowell of the 

Aggies and center Walter Davis, 
a team mate, shared scoring hon
ors with 19 points each.

Journal Golden’am pa Mi tiers the Milwaukee
• _ Gloves team last year,’lahtma Tomant Sawyer Win meet M u r r e l ll y i l l l H i f  ■ V I1 I4 J II1  Johnson of Amarillo In a welter- 

Two Pam pa fighters now serv- weight bout. In the other bout, 
_ » » I  Atr Force, Eu- popular Bob Totten will meet

if  q«v dsivt • car*pcrKapi j . .  go» wttrf *rLo liability
ing In the U.S. ____________________ _____  _____

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — l/F) — gene Cboper and Buddy Sawyer, p ile  Perez in a rematch of their 
The University of Arkansas 1952 will appear on a fight card to- bout
football s c h e d u l e  lists two night at the NOO club at .th«- Following the matches a pro
changes to opponents from last Ammrllio A|r Force base. It will fesslonal wrestling match will be 
y ^ r *  * , * •  . be a  small card, fought for the held.
1 ^  personnel \ \ . ------------------------------
J ?  " T t l i r S a y  the U „ w £  11** Cooper fight promUes to The Cincinnati R ed. have usedthis year will play tne univer «lam-bxne affair as he Tampa, Fla., as their spring train-

of a month ago.

"*  Houston replaces Arizona State 
■* of Tempe, and Ole Mizz takes 
*** th« place of Santa Clara Uni

versity.
Arkansas will open the season 

[c* Sept. 20 «gainst Oklahoma A8cM, 
A. at LitJe Rock, and close against 
" «  the University of Tulsa at Tulsa 
l«* on Nov. 22. 
h* His schedule:
ch Sept. 20 — Oklahoma AAM at 
«  Little Rock (night) 
r” . Sept. 27 — Houston at FayetU- 
t.* vllle
:ri oct. 4 — Texas Christian at
m- Ft. Worth (pight)
Mi Oct. 11 — Baylor at Little
so Rock.
Ac Oct. 18 — Texas at Austin,
n r Oct. 28 — Ole Miss at Little

Rock.
in  Nov. 1 — Texas AAM at Cai
r o  lege Station, Tex. (night)

Nov. 8 — Rice at Fayettoville 
(Dad’s day).

ill, Nov. 15 — Southern Methodist
an at Fayetteville (Homecoming), 
ies Nov. 22 — Tulsa at Tulsa.

SKÉTBALL
Season Reserved Books for seats in the 
new Field House. Please phone or come 
by now and pick out your seats, we do 
not wont to sell the books until we know 
for sure that the gym will be ready for 
the first gome on January 19th. The 
book for the six conference gomes sells 
for $6.00. If it is not ready for the first 
game, we will sell the books for $S.OO 
You may phone in your order to number 
569 and we will give you the best seats 
we hove, or you may come by the School 
Office in the City Hall and pick them 
out yourself.

fOK Bf€€CR PROFITS 
WITH FINER PRINTING

TU  n«w Financial fWaponsibility Law say« yoa'l nw 
lot« oi protection against claims in cate oi accident 
$15,000 worthI Luckily, you  can gM it from us in tl 
form oi auto liability insuranoa for just $13.75 for i 
months. (Divided payment«, if you wish.) Call us tod 
for the liability coverage you will need.

INSURANCE A6ENCY
The Hershey Stars of th« Amer
an Hockey League have missed
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LOOKING  
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

Doubl« Toko

f t a t n p a  B a i lg  N e w *

O n • o f  Te xa s' F ive  Most 
Consistent Keuspapers

Saturday by

t y  K , C . H O IIM

No matter how many t#cks and
Hampa ’  New». AtchUon ati naiU 1 try to strew a loof the trail 

«■mcrvüie. Pampa.'l? .M rí ou" V hÍ; oi th# Pie‘ , -V '*«*"«• 'hr mail 
P R B ^ k u . . ° u i £ d  atilt comen in .tutted with faintly 

wire ( The Associated Press is en- scenteo notes describing in breath- 
titled exclusively to ’ Us use tor re- jtss pj ose how wonderful, the writ- 
publication —■ an the local !'•*'* er thinks it would be if she could 
K ‘" $  l^ d K S a S S r 't t l t .T S I  E  be a great theatrical star. No one 
second class matter under the act of can fight a girl for what she 

thinks, but I wish these dream- 
dewed kids would sit down and 
look up-the realistic truths.

It was a letter of that kind 
which prompted me to tell the

......... .. BATE.
CAKKIKR in Pampa !!ic i>er w«ek_ 
d in advance (at office.» *3.00 per 
jonths. *6.00 per six months. *12.00

year. Iiy *nait̂  -̂  *12 00<Iper year wnicn prompt eu me to ien >;ie 
in» son-. Price for! story the other day Of the famed 
l No nu.il order ac-| actress who is declining in her tal-

^ • u w c w p t .on

S i c
S months, 
per year. B y 
retail tradlnx ro n e ; 
outside retail trad In

oepted In localities strved by ca rrie r ent|,  ane| p o w e rs  because • of A n
delivery. _________ _____i ailment she believes is a secret be-

Vte believe that one truth is al-j tween herself and her physician.
11 wanted to prove that the estab- 

lis.ted greats have personal traged
ies which nave little to do with 
softly glowing footlights and aud
iences that pop their hands in 
rapturous applause.

And now there are two more 
letters, and these young ladies
hone mightily to' wear mink, see 
their names in lights and enjoy the 
giddy fruits of theatrical success. 
Well, let’s try once more to damp
en these young ardors in the hope 
that facts will in the end prevent 
heartbreak.

She is one of the greatest dra
matic actresses in a generation.

„ Her name conjure* memories of
The head of one of our great stalwart.' shining performances of 

oil companies recently said that grandt-ur and spaciousness. She 
the people of the United States came up the hard way from small 
can keep then- country strong if! touring companies ro leads in 
they have the courage to insist larger cities and, finally, a toehold 
on good leadership and actively, on Broadway. Some luck and a lot
seek it He warned of the conse- of talent gave her aecess to tw*
Been n  . . dailv at. important roles In succession andouences o the alnoost daily ^  thir(1 ^  „ame along
tacks on business y they gave her star billing. She
peeking high oft ire “  i justified every bit of it. She was—
»nent or labor. Then he sa c, she #uu ¡s_ supelb, a ¡x j-  star, a

ways consistent wit# another 
truth. We endeav or to be consist
ent with the truths expressed In 
such Great moral guides as the 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- 
ments and the Declaration o- In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be in
consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are Inconsistent 
with these »«oral guides.

The Danger Of 
The Demagog

"Intentionally or unintentionally, 
these men are splitting the coun
try into factions and then setling 
one taction against the other, j plays because she doesn't believe 
Th,ey are encouraging profligate, they hold anything for her She is 
government and jurisdictional: correct and sagacious in her judg-

true, veritable great.
She hasn't worked 

She has turned down
this season, 
a couple of

Strikes, as needless as they ate 
costly, and they are quick to 
threaten the use of force. We

ment. They are, on paper, exceed
ingly bad plays. Maybe the magic 
which she brings ,to< a p.sy and a

see increasing corruption in pub-! stage might have made either play fee inci easing tonupu y Mem better, but it is doubtful. A
iic. office. bad play, like a bad egg, holds still

Many of ----------------- - ------
feel libeled

these - people would 
if accused of being 

Communists, he observed, ‘ ‘Yet,

for little correction.
She passed through a personal 

unhappiness a Tew months ago,
he added, "they are following; freeing herself quietly and with- 
very much the program the Com -¡out fanfare from a nusband who 
jnumsts would employ to bring i no longer made her happy. It was
about the ruination of our coun
try: Split It into opposing fac
tions. Sow the seeds of dissen
sion, mistrust and fear. Destroy 
the profit motive and remove 
all incentive. Bleed its economy 
white and bring on j u t - i o n a l  
bankruptcy. Then take over with 
help from t;ie discordant ele
ments. If this state of affairs 
long continues, the country can
not survive.”

It is a fact that industries 
which have done the most to 
raise our living standards and 
to give us economic and military 
Strength, such as oil, are under 
constant attack. It is a fact that 
free enterprise, and all t h o s e  
other freedoms of which -it is 
an inextricable part, are marked 
for destruction by those w h o ,  
knowingly or otherwise, follow 
the socialist - communist line. 
Every American should realise 
the danger of this kind of dem
agoguery and act accordingly.

done so quietly that must people 
didn’t even know there had been 
a divorce. But a few did and they 
kept away from her. Knowing she 
would want a few week* o f priv
acy to pull herself together emo
tionally.

Christmas night, their family 
duties discharged, t>vo of these 
friends went to see her. They 
didn’t telephone filet, »«cause they 
knew they would be* rebuffed. 
They planned to go in If she was 
home, or leave cards it she was 
not. Shi was home.

One of the truly glowing names 
of the dramatic theater was com
pletely alone in a small apartment. 
One light burned in a comer and 
there was no sign of Christmas

anywhere. Not a card, a wreath, a 
spray or green or even a tiny tree. 
She sat- on a sofa and looked tired 
and unhappy. A large crystal ash
tray sat. on a littered coffee table 
and was crammed with hastily 
»tubbed ends of cigarets. The air 
was a little stale In the room. She 
was gaunt, and hesitant in manner. 
On the end of the sofa nearest the 
window was a lamp that was not 
lignted and, just below ic, tilted 

I agalast an old magazine was an 
' opened can of potted chicken. A 

teaspoon was jabbed down into 
it. Nothing else. No bread, no des
sert, no aaiad. No drink in a glass. 
The jagged edges of tne can’t lid

Two Kinds 
Of Diagnosis

The Freeman magazine recent
ly rdh this significant l i t t l e  
item : "The Associated Ptess re 
ports the story of a 48-year-old

good diagnosis of his case from, gh,  Uu(hed grimly. 
the socialized medicos of Great „ M Christmas dinner,” she said, 
Britain, booking him over hur-J nodding at th,  <*„ « jt ,  not tUr- 
nedly, the harassed and distract-1 j<4y but it’s better than getting 
•d British doctor# decided he was: dreieed and watting for e date end 
a gone goose: his legs appeared' going out and making teik. Don’t 
to be suffering from an incur-l think I couldn’t have been taken 
able disease of the blood vessels out. I could—but I didn’t choose to. 
and they soon would have to! I < hose to be here. I don't want to 
be cut off. Death would follow I talk.”
in fairly short order. Far from! It « * «  *»<1, depressing situation, 
resigning himself to obliteration, i And *t had nothing to do with 
however, the 48-year-old English-! money or fame^She nas plenty of 
man, who happened tb be a n om -l * “ *•
ployo of a shipping firm, wangled! b * * *t*r c r al*° b*
himself a trip to America. Doc-1 *_______ :_________________________
S n o s t 8C lhatCt̂ oUk r d a i T f o r >  «ov._rn.nent ,  dominated mod- 
Its completion, 
termlned
trouble was due to a „spin* con
dition which could be relieved 
by iveaiing a brace. The man

"Ex America”
•V

Here i* further comment 
“Ex America” by Garlfcsiiarret 
and published by the 
Printers, Ltd., Caldwell, Idaho. It j 
costs 75 cents and is worth that to 
anyone who makes any pretense of 1 
knowing what is going on in our 
government and our moial*.

Mr. Garrett quotes Lenin's oft 
quoted statement that the best way i 
to destroy the capitalist system was ! 

.to debauch its currency. That is ! 
’exactly what is happening in the 
United States. The government has i 
made it a crime to own gold when 
it is not a crime at all. It simply i 
Is a method of getting the poll- | 
ticians power over the lives of men.

Then Garrett quotes Professor 
Walter E. Spahr as saying:

“ It should not be surprising that 
apparently all who would socialize 
our economy are' opposed to the 
restoration of a redeemable cur
rency in the United States. Either 
because they understand the re
lationship between an irredeemable 
currency and the processes of so
cialization or because they simply 
note that Socialist, Communist, 
a n : Fascist governments employ 
irredeemable currencies as a means 
of controlling and managing the 
people, advocates o f government 
dictatorship seem invariably to de
fend irredeemable curriences with 
the utmost vigor. The evidence 
seems overwhelming that a defend
er of irredeemable currency is, wit
tingly or unwittingly, an advocate 
of socialism or of government dic
tatorship in some form."

“So long as a government has 
the power over a people that is 
provided by an irredeemable cur
rency, all efforts to stop a govern
ment disposed to leatfea people Into 
socialism tend to be, and probably 
wil| be futile. The people of the 
United State* havy observed alt 
sorts of efforts, organized and in
dividual, to bring pressure upon 
Congress to end its spending orgy 
and processes of socialization. Tt. 
should be amply clear by this time 
that none of these efforts has suc
ceeded. Moreover, there is no rea
son for supposing that any of them, 
except the restoration of ledeema- 
bility, can aucceed in arresting our 
march into socialism.”

Then Mr. Garrett goes on to fay;
“ Here you have the devil, his 

convert and his antagonist, all 
three, bearjng witness alike; and 
to this you add the testimony of 
experience which is complete in 
Russia, pnfinfshed in Europe, and 
cumulative in thl* country,

“Those who take the New Deal 
to have been the beginning of 
revolutionary change in the char
acter of government are wont to 
cite its laws, and its many innova
tions within the law and to forget 
that if it had been without the 
means to enforce them all o f (is 
intentions would have died in the 
straw. It had U> have money: and 
not. orily a great deal of money, 
but freedom from the conventional j 
limitations of money. It knew 
that.-***

“This irredeemable paper dollar 
was planned money—planned for 
inflation. Not. only was It dec Is red 
to be lawful money for all pur
poses; it was made to be the onlv 
lawful money. Private contracts 
calling for payment in any other 
kind of money were illegal.”

If that is not plaidiing, nothing 
is planning. If that is not socialism, 
nothing Is socialism.

John Beck In Ms recent column 
explained how Representative Pat
man from Texas 1» frying to get 
the next session of Congress to take 
the Federal Reserve System com
pletely out of the hands of private 
individuals and put completely in 
the hands of the government. That 
is invariably the rtsutt of making 
flat money the only legal money. 
We sre rapidly adopting the means 
that brings on less and less free
dom end a more tyrannies! govern
ment.

If we can get a few of the people 
who have courage to understand 
what is tsking place we will have 
some chance of reversing the trend 
and going back to the principle« 
that made this nation the richest 
nation In the world. For this rea
son “Ex America” is a good invest
m ent-not only is it wilt worth 
tha 75 cents it costs, but it is 
worth tha time to read it and 
study it.

<W E *<D É , M i s t e « -  
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Experience In Europe Inspires 
No Respect For U. S. Lottery

By WESTBROOK PEGLER , ernment flagrantly sells license* 
PARIS — New York City council to bookmakers whose activities are 

voted overwhelmingly in favor of criminal in all atates except- Ne- 
a referendum on vada.
a proposal to ea- It is a petty question whether 
tablish a state this makes the United States 
lottery to ralso government a partner in crimes, 
about 1800,000,000 because that partnership w a s  
additional yearly frankly admitted many years ago 
of which there is >>l debates on income taxes and 
said to be a des- solidly avowed in provisions tax- 
perate need for ing at regular rates incomes of 
hospitals and oth- bootleggers, all maimer c f thieves, 
er m u n i c i p a l  dealers in narcotics, and even, a* 

works. The experience of European 11 turned out in specific case,*, 
countries inspires no respect for prostitutes.
this. Whatever their profits from! The Briiish attitude toward the 
such tawdry works which arouse tootbull pools is on* of tho*s 
little public interest the fact that: vagaries of theirs which on close 
only nations already busted or go*, examination m a k e s  our hypor
ing bust resort to lotteries that ®r**les embarrassing. Millions 6t 
never relieve their poverty percep- Br,l,l,?n* deiirc lo rislc ,rom on* 
tibly should have an advisory v a W ? hllUn« . to A JP01” *  o f  twp w«*k 
to Americans.

A resort to a lottery run as 
a substitute for taxation is evi-

/ q C p a l  , OC
>  O L * C H Ü lA Í  W H A T

CAH » fro FOR VO(f>

Baxter's
Views
BY DAVIDf

J BAXTER

icine. The British doctors a r e
The Nation's Press

w"  dT”  perfectly competent, and Britain
that the Englishman s hag made an outstanding

contribution to thq advancement 
! of medical science. But th e  
change that has taken place since 
the Labor government socialized 
medicine has been tremendous 
and depressing. Doctors m u s t  
follow rule* laid down by bu- 

1 reaucrats. It is all done by Ahe 
. . .  . . .  n  is u»e soiT book _  and y ,,  politicians writs

bx *x? f cIU<1iths book. Under ths panel sys-
BBdor olther socialized medicine. t#IT, doctora often are forced to

, deal with so many patients that 
MOPSY Gladys Parker it is * physical impossibility to

| give difficult cases the time and 
; attention needed.
I In all probability, the o v • r- 
whelming opposition which t h o

will live, and he will keep his
U g  ”

The Freeman observed that it. 
did not want to force a moral, 
from this, as one item does noti" 
prove a trend. But it is the sort, 

thing that can

STARTED, DOCTOR.WITH > 
TALKING TO MYSELF THEN 

ÍUING, THEN ACTUALLY ^  
'.FIGHTING WITH * Administration's proposed e o m- 

puisory government health i n- 
suranre scheme has msi with, 
was in large part due to what 
has happened in England. Brit
ain is entitled to socialized medi
cine if she wants it — but the 
American people are clearly con
vinced that free medicine far bet
ter fits the need« and traditions 
of this country.

weyThe Boi* (*1111110#»—On th*
to Smith A Son* you ««It 1 _______
ln M!hell (UM and —

Ofrico Bey (h om fu lly )— Te», gir* 
The B o n  («till em llln »)—Well, p e n  

»L r-'1

NEGRO MIGRATION WILL 
SOLVE PROBLEMS 

(The Dallas MeraiAg Newel
A large migration of Negroes 

from Southern States to othor 
parts ot ths nation is snown by the 
1950 census returns. The Negro 
population remaining In the South
ern States migrated in considerable 
degree from rural to urban areas.

Dispersii o f the Negro popula
tion from its nigh concentration in 
the rural South will have Us bene
ficial effects. Migration of Ne
groes from country to city within 
the South is a result of noth pro
pulsive and attractive forces. Ne
groes are Being pushed out of tho 
rural freas by farm mechanisa
tion, decline o f cotton acroage and 
rapid decreaso in tenancy, espec
ially sharecropper tenancy. On the 
other hand, the rapid growth of 
Industry within tho cities has 
opened jobs for Negroes.

■oth movements are on the side 
of solution of the Negroes’ prin
cipal difficulties. He is given a 
better opportunity to diversify his 
means of livelihood whereas in the 
past a large majority ef th* Ne
groes had no alternative other than 
cotton growing. This situation not 
only impoverished the Negro, but 
also the wnite cotton farmer 0 
grew and sold 'cotton in comp* 
tion with the Negro.

General dispersal of the Negro 
population will alto tend to relieve 
racial tension. Experience 
shown that racial conflict la usual
ly meet acute where there la n 
strong minority race. If the Negro 
population could bo distributed 
evenly throughout the country, the 
raee problem would be greatly 
alleviated. _

The current readjustment o f 
Kegto living to-American ways of 
I fo loaves the way open

will make 11? prealise If they will

A LETTER
Among many letters this col

umn has received on recent state
ments about books recommended in 
public schools, there was one whicn 
struck me as quite poignant. I'd 
like to quote from it:

“ Dear Mr. Baxter: The time has 
come that 1 can no longer keep my 
opinion to myself. I  missed your 
first attack but have certainly fol
lowed what cam* after.

“ 1 know nothing of two books 
you referred to but I have felt 
that something should be done 
ever since my son, who is a jun
ior at high school, came home at 
the beginning of the year with the 
recommended reading list, contain
ing not only "The Grape* of 
Wrath . . .  but “An American Trag
edy,” by Theodore Dreiser, an
other unfit book for high school 
students.

“ To my way of thinking we pay 
taxes for schools so that our chil
dren may learn something educa
tional—not to tear down the high 
standards of decent living and 
thinking we’ve tried to maintain. 
Now, when our young people are 
almost grown, they have books 
recommended by the teachers they 
should admire and respect, undo
ing all that some of u* parents 
have tried to guard against. \

"Why should our boy start to 
read this type of trash now when 
til of his life we’ve tried to en
courage him >n selecting good com
ic books, then moving pictures and 
good, clean-minded boy friends 
whom he will be proud to know ail 
his life? Also all the years my hus
band has devoted to scouting, not 
only to help oifr boy but other peo
ple's boys to grow up decent and 
clean-minded. Then, when we.find 
out the type Of books that are rec
ommended reading in our schools, 
naturally it bums us up. Of all 
the educational, wonderful book* 
in the world, why were fifteen sel
ected to be on this list, two of 
them “The Grape* of Wrath” and 
“An American Tragedy” ?

"As to there being any excuse for 
these books—and who knows how 
many more like them - being “ sel
ected” for students or in a school 
library, regardless of how well- 
known the authors are, there just 
isn’t any!

"This is th# first time I’ve ever 
written to a column in a news
paper . . .  while my husband and I 
were discuning these book* and 
article* our son asked me not to 
write in as the teacher might find 
out who wrdte it and ‘take It out 
on him.’

" . . .  Let’s keep the unfit hook* 
for unfit people end not encour
age Our high school students to 
read trash .any more than we rec
ommend that they drink and 
smoMe!

“More power to you. Smoke out 
the unfit hooks!”

Well,that’s that. To protect the 
lady’s sons from possible reprisal* 
I’m not publishing her name nor 
the school the boy attends, but 
she it a woman of unimpeachable 
standing and reputation in her 
community. If you ask me, sne 
said a mouthful.

Frankly, I’ve been feeling the 
full brunt of ridicule and whitpei- 
Ing campaigns and falslficattoti* 
that are sometimes leveled at any
one foolhardy enough to point out 
anything wrong in the books or 
teachings selected by our high and 

. mighty school hierarchy but a 
reading of this lades’ letter shows 
you what I mean and What I was 
getting at in the columns on “sel
ected”  books. What’* more, you 
a n  bet your bottom dollar that 
whenever and wherever legitimate 
criticism is made the school peo
ple eeen- to have a policy of never 
apologising or trying to rectify an 
error but will attempt to sit tight 
and ignore criticism unless It be
comes too hot, and even then they 
uaually heap denunciation* upon 
the critic instead o f either deny
ing the accusation or correct
ing the error. Ask the editors of 

that ever made d crit- 
■

■ 1

. l ^ l a t i o n a i  lA J lt ir iig ig . . . .

Troubles Have Just Begun 
For Lamar Caudle And Friends

hence that the politicians havs 
failed in their job of civic man
agement and that some then pre
fer the painless bleeding of peo
ple to the painful duty of cut
ting parasites off payrolls - and 
increasing the working hours of 
legitimate public employés and 
raising subway fares and the cost 
of other public services for value 
received. Others equally guilty of 
this failure abhor the immorality 
of a lottery, but their alternative 
is postponement of repudiation, or 
higher taxes or new ones.

Governor Dewey observed, re
garding the rival rapacities of 
federal and state income taxes 
including admittedly unjust tak
ings by the state from helpless 
minorities s u c h  as lntarstate 
commuters, that this process has 
become dangerous. The nation and 
the state regard tha citizen not 
as sovereign but as a serf pro
ducing earnings for p ie main
tenance of an arrogant, extrava
gant bureaucracy and th* citizen 
is afraid to murmur lest some 
trained shyster discover unsus
pected past technical defaults and 
impose penalties with compound 
interest plus threats of prison

There would be no need for 
a lottery if th* political divisions 
would simply return to six eight- 
Ylour days a week and straight 
time for overtime and holidays. 
Th* economy thus achieved in a 
city with New York'# terrible

By RAY TUCKER |man fearful of the political effect
WASHINGTON - -  The invaalon of of *« rent scandals, they anttci- 

Theron Lamar Caudle’s old stam p-! Pat* *•' mor* political bottlenecks 
ing ground of at Treasury or Justice.
¡Western N o r t h  FRIENDLINESS — Howard A 
¡Carolina by more Friddle, Treasury agent at Char- 
than a acore of jotte, told the King subcommittee
Treasury Intelli-’ 8bout Caudle’s deep Interest in overload in wages might n o t
gence a g • n t s the tax affaire of Troy Whitehead, | i» is e ' the hundreds of millions
within the last a textile manufacturer at Char-¡which are said to ba needeu but 
few weeks indi- lotte. He also testified that W h ite - ‘ would reduce the city’s labor cost 
cates that the head had flown Caudle, former !at l«Mt one-fourth and revoke
troubles of the Attorney General' Tom Clark and,th* existing belief that an em- 
ouated assistant charies Ollphant, former counsel P '°y* on the public payroll has

attorney general, his politico-legal¡for internal Revenue, on trips to !*  vested right to uninterrupted 
friends and certain favored in- Miami, Myrtle beach and other *l,PP°rt ^ om  the date of hist*  in  tk * i nnnn L n ._J____ X U. *terests in that area have just He- pmces. Sometimes, thegun 1| OUHICIIIIICB, LIIB OffiCialS

I took their wives and children with 
The Treasury agents, who are re- them, 

sentful at the bottling-up of their

hiring to his retirement in the 
prime of life on a pension far 
exceeding the most optimistic 
hopes of th* millions who main-■emiu s i me oottling-up or their Caudle haa long ghown frlend|i. “  - ---------- -

field tax complaints by the D e - 'ne„  to whitehead. Several years| R .h .m  he,
partment o f Justice during the aKO the Treasury issued seizure L 0rie *1f ubl* , ln B,ijtain has
Caudle-Clark-McGrath regime, er* 0fd; ra a„ in9t hia ^ “ 0* 140 I .bMn J  WOr,km * l'nder Un‘° n' 
making a thorough investigation of 000 i„  o lertue taxes Burt w h L l i.m Kb€con,e lowers, and
S S f ' «  O O M  „nd J U i n .  „ „ „  ^  I S
ttvitieg ever since he became Unit- Burton served the Daoara on White r 8"* exemplified by aIj govern-
-  s . . , , ,  « « n o ,  » • : X J ’v r « ? £ S ( S £ " .  ¿¡£ ¡£ ¡1  S T ^ 4 S 5 5 ! « 5 . n i

K S V t t  c £ '  V ’ ? " * * 1 , ' '  “ ••"•¡taallc.l « 5 5 o n  o r t l , .  complete-
e£ tk £ a  and returns oT his Pre,enc* aelzur* ®rdara werajjy fal8a dogma that God ordainederauona and returns of his P ««« - never posted. Joseph Nunan was a five-dav fortv-hour w e e k
cal, legal and business associates, j then commissioner of Internal| whereof a ’minimum of six hours
PECULIAR -  When President 1 ^  ,  „  is spent pawing over candy bars
Truman fired Caudle without A **.500,000 tax lien was recent- on the hokey-pokey c o u n t e r ,
consulting Attorney' General M c-!,y Usu*d a*ainat Whitehead, but making time with the female help 
Grath h f  ! "Ot " " “ I »tier the disclosure of the and wa.hing up before t h e

whistle blowsGrath, he explained his action W it h - . . . .  . . . . . .  . .. . .
a reference to Caudie a "outside1 Caudle-Whitehead tieup before the
activities.’ ’ |Kin*  exeimnera.__

Contrary to general opinion a t. CONVIVIAL — It is significant 
the time, Mr. Truman did not re- Caudle is the personal creation of 
fen to the North Carolinian’s ques- Tom Clark, now a Supreme Court 
tionabie practices that were re-¡Justice. Despite the peculiar cir- 
vealed before the King aubcom- cumstances surrounding Caudle's 
mittee. The Chief Executive had appointment by Clark, and their j fs~ 'invariably' put' forth" with "an 
confident!#, information he does intimate frtendahlp, the jurist ha.s »{Jbi0gy on the assumption that 

j  -*1- - 1 1 * *- t ‘ ‘  ”  these gambles wduld prove too

The timid suggestion that w* 
legalize chains of offtrack pari
mutuel booths and some equiva
lent of thé British football pools 
has the merits of public accom
modation, decency and substantial 
profit to th# city or state but

ly on 'guessing the games. A 
small group of solid business 
firms run vast offices wherein 
all such bets arc recorded by 
ataffs of thousands of employes 
and calculations of odds and se
lections of winners are d o n e  
under formal contract by firms 
of accountant* The client is al
ways one week behind in pay
ments because the law forbids 
cash betting, thus inviting credit 
status.

Cash batting is forbidden sim
ply’ to prevent xtreotcorner nui
sances and make the process otf 
deliberate that an impr.lsiva be,•. 
tor cbuldn’ t gat accommodated, 
but the result was a wily legal
istic evasion which gave rise t? 
football pools whose maximum 
prize of 75,000 pounds was ar
bitrarily reduced to 60,000 be
cause the higher rate tended to 
dieti act workers’ thoughts with 
sensuous dreams of ale, f i s h ’ 
and chips in voluptucus dens at 
Brighton.

All British pools and all book
makers’ shops are private .opera
tions, . but the government prof
its enormously and without th# 
unseemly practice of m a i l i n g  
lottery tickets direct to people of 
whom it might be truly said, 
" it ’s a shame to take t h e i r  
money.’ ’ This commerce is as 
open and respectable as t h *  
grocery business and much more 
profitable and less restricted. It 
can't bail Britain out of debt, 
but then they had the decency 
to say frohi the very «tart that 
they were not legalizing a vice 
at a sacrifice of morals but tax
ing a legitimate activity Us raise 
revenue.

To an American the sign on 
Hill’s in Piccadilly Circus, th* 
home of a gre.it hnokmafcing 
house, is strangely stirring. This 
five-story advertisement, biasing 
with the serene virtue of an ad 
for cigarettes, cosmetics or gio,‘ 
proclaims that Hill’s is Britain’« 
bookmaker and any cop Who tried 
to shake them down would be 
pinched by Scotland Yard.

Hovering darkly over all seduc
tive speculations, however, is th* , 
rugged uncompromising fact that 
after all state, political and leg-, 
islative. problems had been ad
justed. we would still have t» * 
conquer the federal postal law 
adopted to outlaw the 1/ouisiana 
lottery. It firmly but effective! 
lottery. It firmly but effectively 
forbids the Interstate mailing o f 
any evidence of a wager includ
ing! a policy slip or lottery ticket 
and beyond that supplementary 
verboten including one on in
terstate shipment by express. But 
there is no law against dreaming.

not dare disclose. - I declined to appear before the King
It is known now that Caudle, fa r , subcommittee, 

from being a stupid or simple fel-j Clark got to know Caudle during 
low, was s busy operstor in the frequent judicial conferences at

popular. Yet in both these van 
tures the state stands back in 
a status of dignity and superior

taxation field. When he affected.Asheville, N. C., which were held'ity as the licensing and super-
A —  — X  J  1 , ________J* I  n  4 j h a  I n v i n d A t i e  G h A v *  B a n k  T a a  I > a*. . tx ana aaa peculiar accent and behaved hys- »t the luxurious Grove Park Inn. 
terically before the Capitol Hill in- J I-Ike all such affairs and conven- 
vestigators, he was “ putting on Hons, the Asheville get-togethers 
sn act,”  according to old friends w*r* hilarious occasions. As con
st Charlotte and here. jvivial, back-slapping and easy-

In fact, a Charlotte n ew spaper | going 'fellows, Caudle and Clark 
said editorially that "Caudle has never missed a chance to relax to-

vising authority. We license ss 
loons and package stores without 
accepting guilt in parental de
linquency or sudden death on 
highways, and the federal gov-

Bid Por A Smile
A new farm hand from tha city wa* 

told one wintry mornlitr ln the small 
hour*, to harness th* mule. In the 
dark he tackled one of the cow i In
stead of the mule. • ’

,Farmer—Say, what's keepinr you 10 
Ion»?

Farm Hand—I ran'i »el *he ooitar 
over the inule'i head. HI* ears are 
froaea.

She—I wa* klndhearted today an4 
*ave e bum twenty dollar*.

Har—What did your boyfriend eayt 
She—He thanked me.

done the South a disservice by
talking like damnyankees think we 
do, although we don't!

gether.
Politicians and lawyers were 

amazed when Caudle was named 
as U. S. district attorney for the 

Treasury; Western district, since he was aDELINQUENCIES ■ ,
agents say more than $20,000 resident of the Middle district. It 
in tax delinquencies have not been is customary to select a man from 
acted on by the Department of-the area whare he ia to officiate. 
Justice, despite field investigations But nobody dared to question qp 
warranting civil or criminal prose- A. G .’a choice.
cution. It is understood that the ------—
major portion of this amount in-, "MAVERICK" — Caudle's politi- 
volves individuals and corporations cal sponsor was former Senator 
located in Caudle's North Carolina “ Bob”  Reynolds. This ln itifclf was 
hunting grounds. > strange. Reynolds had just defied

The Intelligence Investigators, the regular state organization, hav- 
whose honest and painstaking ing defeated Ren. Cameron Mor- 
work has been thwarted for at'rlson. Nor did he belong to the 
least five years by political high- "rebel" faction sparked by prea- 
erups at Treasury and Justice, are'ent Gov. Kerr Scott, ex-Sen. Frank 
now determined to ‘ ‘break’ ’ all P. Graham and Jonathan Daniels, 
flagrant cases. With Congress' Raleigh publisher. Like Reynolds, 
alerted, and with President Tru-; Caudle was a "m averick,”  belong

ing to neither faction

Conductor
Answ er to Previous Punis

HORIZONTAL
1 Mr.

Mitropoulo*
• Prussian city 

18 Repeat 
14 Man’s 

nickname 
16 Legal point

VERTICAL 4
1 Dreadful
2 Passage in th* 

brain
8 Plateau
4 Symbol tor 

iridium
5 Stories

18 Expiinge*
20 Woodland -
21 Bone
22 Sleeveless 

garment
28 Cicatrix 
26 Cooking 

utensil
_______  27 Mast

, Caudle himself said he was stun- J J? 2 round iv* 
of trouble—Is to curry iavor with med. He explained it by saying "* ?**:••* 
that -nighty and sacrosanct politi- .that "the wheel Just stopped and 33 Striped 
eel power, the public school h ier-lh(t me •• H# was so excited that 
archy. Even the two great Los An- at thc , Wearing-ln he placed hia „

right hand on the Bible and lifted „ f f  roc* 
hla left. It was an ominous be- 39, 
ginning. |

For some strange reason, Caudle 
did not take the oath before former

____ ______ ____________ _____  ___ Judge E. Y. Webb at Charlotte,
ers, "plarlng bail^ wlth the »chool * veteran political flgurL He took 
politicians, had for years done It* I it before Judge John J. Parker, 
part to help elect and keep in of- who lives at Charioti* but preside* 
flee some of the most odorous of ¡over th# Fourth Judicial circuit at ’ 1 Require

WBrythonic god 6 Routes (ab.)
ot th# sea 7 Noun suffix 

17 Biblical weed* g p rohibi,
» Looks flxedly

10 Sudanese 
Negroid

11 Nights before 
events

12 Bird’s home 
1» Painful
20 Enrich 
22 Cramped

28 Store
24 Apple center
25 Asserverat*
26 Right 
28 Peel 
2* Retired 
30 Estimate 
38 Oroup of

singers 
38 Buries « .
42 Weird iT b

43 Game of purs 
skill

44 Renown
45 Eskers
48 Greek portic*
47 Hint
48 One time 
4BGunlock ca t« 
50 Lamprey*
52 Ampere (ab.> 
58 Pronoun

gel#* dailies feared to cudgel the 
educational dragon in its lair for 
over 15 years until the stench of 
scandal became such public knowl
edge and so overpowering that they 
were compelled t o  carry news 
about it. In fact, one of those pap-

camel’s hair 
cloth ...

38 Allowance for 
waste

$7 Persian fairy 
38 Writing 

implement 
i Interpret 
! Require

T " F

J u r i s  r i H  S r i r i r i r i

the exposed people.
I think the lady who wrote to 

me has a mighty good angle. While 
anyone may read any book he 
wants to, the fact remains that it 
la no part, o f a school tdacher’s 
business “ to tear down the high 
standards o t -  decent living and 
thinking we’ve tried to maintain,” 
aa she says. The people who pav 
the freight DO have a perfect right

Richmond.
Finally, protests against Caudle: r “tldy*t# 

have been forwarded periodically 7! jT**“ 
to President Truman, former At- 
torney General Clark and Chief 
Justice Vinson. Although they ' tn*11
warned that his selection might "
lead to a “ national scandal." th* „  ,
warnings were disregarded 55 Mitropoulo*



Fashion Editors Assemble In New York 
For Preview of Easter Parade Fashions

Vwomen .4 tctiviueâ
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Bv DOROTHY ROE a
Associated Press Women's Edilor <

NEW YORK — What you'll i 
wear in the Earner parade is < 
being inspected this week by a 1 
rushed and harried mob- of fash- < 
ion editors representing h e w s -  1 
papers all Over the United States i 
and many foreign points." 1

Twice a year these hard-work- ' 
ing ladies descend on New j 
Y ork's congested garment d i s- ' 
trict for a schedule of fashion 
showings that begin every morn- i 
Ing with 3 o ’clock breakfast and ■ 
continue far into ihe night, leav
ing little time tor either food 1 
or sleep.

The showings cover e v e r y  
phase of feminine apparel, from 
the dresses, coats and suits that 
make up the main shows to the 
hats, shoes and accesaones that 
are wedged in between at lunch
eon, cocktail and dinner shows.

To attend every style preview 
to which they are invited during 
this hectic period known as press 
week in the garment industry, 
each editor would have to be 
divided Into at least three parts, 
all equipped with iron constitu
tions. All are ready for a rest 
cure when H is over.

New York’s fashion press week, 
Btarted some ten years ago by 
♦he New York Dress Institute, j 
has become a field day tor the 
thousands of apparel and acces- 
a o r y manufacturers in t h e  
world'e biggest garment center. 
What started as a fairly calm 
schedule of fashion previews by 
«  score or less of the top de
signers has grown to a franken- 
stein of inciediblt' proportions.

Makers of everything f r o m  
scarfs to costume jewelry and 
lrom handbags lo blouses a r e

These are the versatile petticoats that are worn on the outside 
this year. Black velvet pants'(left) are topped by a Chinese 
silk flower-printed gold cloth eircle skirt. Matador pants in 
red wool jersey (above) come to the knee, are worn with plaid 
petticoat that opens down the front. Sweater slip In green 
wool Jersey (rlrht) is full length, is worn with striped petticoat.

Methods of Select-

Mrs. Fred Meyers and M i s s  week, Mrs. Hall announced. _  ,, „  _
Elsa Plants were in thargt oft p i8n.  for t»,e _nnl..i Valentín« .T*16 JS>Jne p«hionstratinn 
a program on prose at the Beta clul> mel Friday tor the first
Sigma Phi sorority meeting Mon-iGirl PrMenUtlon were mad« and meeting of the year in the home 
day night in the City Club room, plana made for the formal pres- nl ihe new club president, Mrs.

Miss Plant, in discuainsg a entation to be held at the Pampa No,an Cole-
balanced reading diet, urged club country Club February 1. Mrs. Cole conducted the busi-
member to resolve in the new] . ,  . , J ness meeting at which time the
year to form better reading hab-; A refre*hment plate was served committee chairman gave reports.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor >

. I f you’re like the bear who 
hibernates at the first sign of 
winter weather, you don’t know 
what you are missing. In the 
outside world people are skiing 
and ice skating; keeping their 
figures trim and their associa
tions active.

Instead of running for cover, 
take advantage cf the season’s 
outand-indoor sports. They will 
not only make you feel wonder
ful. but actually change your ap
pearance.

Aside from the invigorstiri| as
pects, there sre important Veuuty 
benefits to be derived. Ice skat
ing, for instance, sit mg t!ia hips 
and thighs. You’ll bo :utting a 
pretty u ju ie  in vo time.

ibeni-i ytmtvih be your prob
lem, skiing is one of the best

tamer, rrom College Station. Mra.
Jones and Mrs. Conner O'Nail 
are clothing demonstrators lor the 
club this year.
. Answering the roll with *‘A  
Short Out in Sewing" were: 
Mrs. Harvey Bates, Mrs. Loyd 
Collis, Mrs. Walter Noel, , Mr«. 
Cart Smith, Mrs. Jack M o r rjl a, 
Mrs. D. w . Swain, Mrs. Osborne, 
Jones and Cole.

The next meeting o f the dub  
will be in the homo of Mrs. 
T. D. Anderwald, January 1*. at 
2 p.m \ . r ;

M IS S  S H IR L E Y  T A C K E R

Shirley.Tacker And George Wyatt Set 
February Date For Wheeler Church Rites

WHEELER —(Special) -  M ta . I ployed as a chemist for t h e  
W. A. Tacker of Wheeler, Texas, Phillips Chemical Co. In Borgcr. 
announces the engagement and| Mr. Wyatt obtained his B.8. 
approaching marriage of h e r  degree from Northwestern State 
daughter, Shirley, to George Mil- College in Louisiana. He recently

‘  completed e course of study at

Martin Stubbe, Bailey Salmon,: Esson, was introduc 
Dorthea Kurts, Don Taylor, Mrs.1 corned by members.

collecting hundreds of corrective exercises. It isn’t half G. L. Wyatt of St. Maurice, La. Arkansas university as part of 
his work toward a Masters degree 
in analytical chemiatry. College 
activities included membership in 
the Lambda Delta Lambda, na
tional honorary physical science 
fraternity., Phi Mu Alpha, nation
al professional music fraternity, 
and the American Chemical So
ciety. He is now employed by 
(he Phillips Petroleum Co. ■- in 
Borger._______;.................— -------- »•

photographs and emerging from as hard os it looks. The bride-elect has selected Feb
ruary 22 as the date tor her 
wedding. The rites will take place 
in the sanctuary of the First 
Methodist church in Wheeler. ■' 

Miss Tacker was graduated from 
Baylor University in Waco. She 
was affiliated with Alpha Chi, 
honorary scholastic society, and 
the American Chemical Society 
while in college. She is now em-

the frey at the end of the week 
much like a punchdrunk lighter.

During the opening day of the 
current aericiT. the editors were 
welcomed at a breakfast and. for
um, proceeded to showings by 
designers Pauline Trlgere a n e 
Philip Mangone during t h e  
morning, wedged in a  showing 
of Oilman \hoey at noon, had 
lunch at one to the accom pani
ment of a show, by the Inter
national Silk association, proceed
ed through a couple more dress 
shows during the afternoon and 
wound up with an evening pre; 
view of custom cloth'es by Eliza- 
^ th  Arden at her plush Fifth 
Avenue Salon.

Most of the fashion news of 
the day was garnered at the 
two mo-nit.g showings of Paul
ine Trigere and Philip Mangone. 
with the fabuloita touch supplied 
by Miss Arden.

Miss Trigere. fore-handed a s 
•usual, dramatized for the editors 
the importance of the princess

learn muscular coordination, you 
will be well on your way.

To develop flexible muscles at 
your abdomen, arms, waistline, 
chest and shoulders, try y o u r  
hand at bowling. It will keep 
you out of icy winds, if1 that's 
your chief winter sports c o m- 
plaint, and still Aelp to build a 
beautiful body.

There are other indoor sports, 
which may appeul to you. such 
as tennis, squash and badminton. 
Participation Is the important 
thing, not whether you piove to

CH ECKIN G  YO UR

FOOD COSTS?
.veri **'*"'*[ BsW*“ 1

Oh«** ®d von , - o d » « i r * «  
tec iP ' °nd ,-p b O "» ' Tva*

Je \pa'v,te°

Youthful Ideas in Finishes and Plastics 
Prove Answer for Homemaking Beginner

By OM IJ! DUGAS .If she Insists on buvinr the Itiiui

When you are considering win
ter activities, don’t overlook the 
new friends you will meet, and 
-he possibility of enlarging your 
whole social outlook. There’s much 
to be said on the subject of 
rports. but you’ll find taking part 
is a lot more .fun.

IDEAL S LOW PRICESBy G AILE DUGAS 
NEA Woman’s Editor 

NEW YORK -  (NEA)— T h e  
youthful homemaker, just start
ing out to furnish a small apart
ment or home on a limited budg
et, won’t find it an easy task

If she insists on buying the kind 
of furniture that her parents 
have at home.

But if ahe throws overboard 
the accepted ideas about wood, 
about finishes, about the place 
of plastic in the home, she can 
come up with furnishings that 
are sturdy, that are in good taste.

ROCK THE TOWN

SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY

1  C O R N  *that can take real abuse and atili 
be nice to have around.

Simple design and natural- 
finished woods are a combination1 
that make for handsome and in-1 
expensive furniture. Many new 
homes are designed with t h e 1 
dining room as one end of the 
living room.

Into such all-purpose rooms, 
the new sets in a natural-finish 
beech wood fit ideally. Tubular 
chrome. In such a setting, pro-! 
duces the look of a dentist’s 
waiting room; wood is just ex-1

U. S. NO. 1 FAN CY 
RED DELICIOUS

“l am 41, tall and slender. I heed 
a cocktail suit that I can wear for 
several season«. Please s u g g e s t  
something. I tint my hair, so I can 
wear any color.—Mrs. E. W.”

At a recent fashion showing I 
made note of a delightful suit 
which is a classic in design. The 
original was of slate gray fille, 
low notched lapels, with the hip
line softly molded. The trimming of 
jet braid gave a dramatic touch. 
This type of suit has the elegance 
so necessary for that aophisticated 
After Forty look. Thts suit is a 
Paris model named "Che» Maxim.” 

“ I have a black wool suit-dress, 
perfectly plain, jacket without any

Hunt*« W h o le  K ern a l
Pampa s Largest 

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store
Ut W. Kings mill

Horace Mann school, 
hi. — Girl Scout Troop 
will meet in the First

Christian church, K im m el M ustard o r  Turn ip) p.m. — Holy Souls PTA 
will meet in the Pariah hall 
with the husbands conducting
the meeting. * -

THURSDAY .
) p.m. — Girl Seoul Troop 
IS  will meet in the Presby
terian church. ----------- -
• p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 
2* will meat in the Scout 
Little Hoqae.

FRIDAY

O ld F aith fu l

FOLGERS

At Th « Theatres! Girt Scout Troop

Pampa J
N THEATRE Optn ,,:3I — Show 6:45 

— Tonight Only — 
20fT Big Reasons Why 

You Should See 
RICARDO

M O N TALBAN
"Mystery Street’ ’ 

Also Cartoon

CRISCO OR
SPRY

the table come with plaatic up
holstery that a young wife can 
wipe clean with a swish of a 
damp cloth. Patterns are in an 
unobtrusive check design, f r e e  
of the loud look that has made 
some homemakers shy away from 
plastic despite its practicality. |

New plastic-sheathed tubular 
steel tables have bases finished 
in a warm golden sandto harmon
ize with colored tops. Because 
these tables are atury, and because 
they are wide color choices, they'll 
fit readily into a boy's room, a 
hobby room, a game room or a 
workroom for dad.

Tops are finished in the same 
washable plastic used for t h e  
beech wood sets. It’s a finish 
that will stay lustrpua e v e n  
though a small boy nicks it with 
his pocket knife or uses it as a 
proving ground for his crayon 
set.

A tea table on wheels can save 
a young wife countless steps and 
aid her in her Ideal of appearing 
at her own smell parties as a 
poised and'  unruffled hostess.

SOAP O XYDOL, DUZ, TIDE

DREFT, CHEER, VEL

Orangeade1 3 4 0  On Y aur R adi* Dial
M utuai  A ff i l ia ta  

T U E S D A Y  S V E N I N O
g: 30—Merla nerum Adventure» 
4:00--Lean Back and Listen 
« :2b—New*. Murray Show

[NOME
■—whoshjI»- 3c - ioc 
— Ends Tonight — 

CLAUDETTE 
COLBERT 

MacDonald Carer 
Let’s Make H Legal 

— More — 
Popeye Cartoon 

la ir  News

4:10— Lynn
5:00— Wild Bill H tcofk
1:30—Bobby Banson and tha B -Bar-

B Ridare
I (:00—Fulton l^wia, Jr. MBS.
I a :ln—Sporta, Kay Bencher.

• :2b—Sporta Memories, Kay ranchar, 
0:20—Gabriel Heatter
•:46—Funny Papera — Uncle Coy. 

i 2:00—News—Rudy Marti 
I 2:11—flick Haymf*.
12:30—Mutual Newsreel, 

i 2:4S— Lullaby Lana 
! t :00—News 
; 3:05—Drama 

a :30—Drama 
0:00— Frank Edwards 
0:15—I Love a Mystery 

! 9:10—Drama 
30:00—News 
i l :U — News, fltatlon 

! 13:00—Sign Off.
W E D N E SD A Y  MOSNINO 

! 1:59—Sign On.
1 6:00—Family Worship Hour.

• :I5—Yawn Palivi

CATSUP
D«1 M on t*  —  14 o t . B ottle

PUFFIN
B I S C U I

C A N D Y  B A R S  A N D

M X — OMOHtiit  Hr 
— Now •  W(

CLARK GABLE trimming. How could T dreia it up 
for club meetings and luncheon«? 
T am good at sewing. Age 49, gray

A L L  S* B R A N D S

SMALL VISKING
F R A N K SJosephine I ."

Your suit, ean be made to look 
quite new by the addition of black 
velvet. Fashion a curved, high col
lar of velvet, hold it high in tne 
back by the uae of whalebone. 
Shorten the tleeves lo '4 inches 
from the wrist, add 3-inch cuff* of 
velvet. Wear a Mack velvet pillbox 
with s rhinestone ornament. And 
be sure lo get black velvet glove*

You will really look faahion wise!
"Should I uae a hot oil treat

ment on my hair, which ha* a new 
permanent? And «hould I brush 
my hair? If* graying and so dry It 
file*. -T ifty ’ "

You need hot oil treat mente, that 
h evident. You also need to brush 
your hair to increase scalp cir
culation. The oil treatments and 
thl brushing will aid In deepening 
your wave because the health of 
your hair will bo improved through

can fit into her budget without 
qualms of conscience.

Top and shelf are wood-grain 
plastic in limed oak, gray, yel
low or chartreuse. Tha frame la 
a sturdy chrome and wheels are 
the three-inch swivel type that 
turn eaally.

Solad Dressing
SALAD BOWL -  Quart Jar

g i l  c-w a, 'TZaHyvrOC
R fM y M ouse f  srtooi 

Late News 
Specialty

TTsey P ly  W ith the
• Fleet”

SALAD BOWL

Eastern Star To 
Meet For Study

Mrs. J. O. Dumas will bn 
hostess to the Eastern Star when 
It meets for study tonight at 
7 o'clock.

All netv members are urged to 
attend the meeting

Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit 
Quantities

—  Ends Tonlr*’ — 
TWO FEA1 . .\1$

FOOD
[TORE)



IW A M EN TT T A L K E D 7 ^  OH, >  
M R B O r r g j 

¿SHAME ONj<1you! y
f  WHY DON'T  

VO U G O  IN 
RIGHT NOW Ah 
C M AKE U P ?

There rr is, Oswald / my a s to u n d s® new  
G e l f - r e e l i n g  f is h p o l e /— v o u  smind  u p  
A  SPRING iN TH E  BOX —  WHEN A  FISH < 

X . -ax*S A T I U e  LINE IT I K 1P6  A  G A D  —  
v Z L  g e t  w h ic h  r e l e a s e s  T H e  s p r i n g  

M E C H A N IS M , r e e l i n g  i t  i n /-*—
ALSO, A N  ALARM BELL RiN G S , ) 
\ AR O U SIN G  T H E  A N G LER . /  
—  , IF HE'S IN T H E  L A N D  /  

Z&Ï >  < O F  NOD*-*-*- ^
#-< _  V  WAR-ROMPH// —  i

OF A LL TH‘ DOPES: 
THE ONLY PUDDLE 

IN SIGHT, AN’ VOU 
HAPTA FALL 

Ì INTO IT/ y

W H A T   ̂
MONEV 
ANOLE. 
POSIE ?

J  'C O U R S E  HE'LL READ 
rr. JILL ? TH E F A N  

C LU B  NAME O N  TH E 
ENVELOPE M A K E S  IT 
LOOK OFFICIAL ENOUGH 
T O  O P E N . A N D  TH E 
S N A P  O F  VO U  IN SIDE 
W IL L  CATCH  H IS E Y E  
F O R  S U R E  »  ------------ -4

¡r IT W A S  
M E AT 

M V ESÊST. 
. J A N * /

I  WISH YOU’D MADE, 
A C O P V O F O U R  J 
LE TTE R  TO TONV. 
kOSIE. SO I  COULD 
PICTURE HIM READING

E A C H  l i t t l e  W O R D  f

DAG WOOD, TH E  M AN 
IS HERE TO MEASURE 
- — i  TH E SOFA FOR 

SLIP-COVERS r*

HE SLEEPS SO 
f SOUNDLY T—

I I'VE FINISHED. 
MRS. BUMSTEAD 
SHALL WE P U T 
THE BODY BACK 

r ON THE'SOFA ?

__,H »>■

'»iJHe WAKIN6 UP ANGLE 
16 OBJECT ION A6L E, TOO ~

Y E A H ?  TH E(  OKAY IL L  GIGIsl *->
* FOR T H E  M E A T YOU 1 PRICES H E  ,i‘~ \  

B R O U G H T B U T  W AIT 1 C H AR G ES FOR 1 
TILL  S P O R T FEED ER )  A  SLIVER O F 

G E TS  A  LO OK A T— ✓ 'STEAK IN HlS 
M  T H E S E  BILLS! -/ J O IN T  WOULD M A K E  
M H — \ U  a  COW  A S H A M E D ! r

W TOU OUGHT TO  HAVE H  
A N  ARM O RED  TR UCK. ^  

T H A T  RBD  M E A T IS M ORE 
EXPENSIVE T H A N  

r  D IAM O N D S. <&|
AWRlGHT, DOCJ X STILL CAN'T SEE M  
TRY IT AGAIN, WHAT HURTS HIM...“ * 
BUT TAKE IT V THE TIME MACHINE 
EASY, X DON'T V IS WORKING j  
WANTDINNY f (  PERFECTLY/ M  
HURT AGAIN.' J  V _

“ w ^ /JA3a BACK A  FEW 
MILLION YEARS, IN MOO, 
THE RECEIVING END OF 
THE TIME-TRIP DINNY /  
IS ABOUT TO  T A K E - J

J r  LOOKS LIKE I  G O T 
.  ,  (  PLENTY O F GUARD’S  
/ A  JU S T  DOWN THE ALLEY 

COPS HAVING A  _  
¿OM VBM TQsl

r YOU’LL B E  COLO W ITHOUT I 
A  C O A T.. P U T TH IS  ONE J  
ON  AND I ’LL  W ALK YOU )  
HOME AN D  YOU WON’T /

, HAVF TO BO TH ER  es=^-------.
I RETURNING IT. r ?  YOU’RE 
V — ,, SO KINO.

TH E Y ’RE TH E 
DOGS I SAW 

TIPPING OVER 
l  GAR BAGE a  

C A N S . ¿ f t

7  I’M SO R R Y 1  
t I BOTHERED 
YOU, M R GREEN 
* . . I  M U S T  B E J 
V  G E TTIN G  J  

\  H O M E . ./

m  REMOVED THE UPHOLSTERY. HEADLIGHTS, 
BRAKE DRUGS. RADIATOR, AIR FILTER. OIL 
PAM—  IflR YTR Ht 6  THAT MIOKTVE COHCEAU)

WE HAP J  
MECHANICS! 
READY. AND V

«■H iss.
o r i r r  >

*250,000 WORTH OF /WHAT ABOUT HIS 
POPE MAKES A LARGE / CAR? VOU SAID HE 
PACKAGE, EASY. BUT I TINKERED WITH IT 

THERE WASN'T A SMUDGE \ j x  ONE ONE MIGHT. 
OF IT  IN HIS LUSGAGE

at OR CLOTHE S —  I  "  J

A FEW SRAMS OF THE STUFF 1
BUT WE H ¿NT ALL TH* WAY 
TO TH* GARDEN WITHOUT 
NO COACHIN'.,, AN'LOST /  
TO TM' PAO CHAMPS Vf !  t 

ONLY ONE POINT/ J  V

.„AFTER SEEIN' YOU 'HOT SHOTS' 
IN ACTION LAST SEASON, I SAYS 
TO MYSELF, THEM BOYS 
COULO 00 PLACES WITH T p f l  
v SOME EXPERT )

coachih /  __J M

WHEN HIS CAB 
K  IS READY!

LEAVE US 
WASTE NO 
PRACTICE 
TIME ON 
MERE FOR
MALITIES/..

UH--OZARK, MEET 
OUR NEW COACH, 

MISTUH . 
r  »O tfTP A A TE
1

\Va WOVWlLD AÄOLST GOVOVX»RW .009Y  
HT YVCL AMWOV Y S S T O W N  \ \  iLSST 

_Y H O V «.D  MW> YCä .WVCRW«? GIVO HT 
1 VWYb IK) ^ T O  AVL TLiT^KXfa » .  r-^m
I -  ___ , W TY . D O R N  *. I " /  U

*  I__ . Y4HPK * ***. 1 C h \  à

YTAH’.HT V^AS TOO WGHY

HK)’ TA,XT 'V9. TO TH* | 
OKKK.T »'&DY HT VGHKLlT-O 
Y’-ÓTT W*VtK> e»Yîfe CARAT

ôO VDW O UYH’. W s
I H ’ O W t WlHVCH 
W A S  VOKTCHVK»’ AY 
LIS V A S T  K)V&W 
V ^ O W  TH *  OUST - 
S LO T 1 W H O  T V S T  ?

V K N O W  K  
VTTTVK)* W H T»
\ TTT.V ,-------
CHÈT f -1

NO, SIR. Hi SUPPED. 
HE CRABBED MY FOOT..
------ , EUTMYSKOI

| M  V  CAME OFF.

WE ARRESTED HIM, SIR. ) / — \  
HI ADMITS FIGHTING //AND > 

WITH ZATAROP. ,  - / / DID VOU
-----------t— » »  M j-yc push him

■ n 3 ’ OFF THE
■ ' J s i  V CUFF/ y

HMM( DO YOU • \  AND HE'S 
Of SERVE THIS MAH I CUT AND 
HAS A SHOE MSS INS! / IRUlSED.

W /  LET ME HAVE 
Y 1 THE PHONE V  BOOH/ >

• KWPNER, K80CK, 
AROOPER-AH-HE 
- ,  HE IS/ .—

A DAME!
AND WHAT

V . . .O N  AN ULTRA-DIMENSIONAL SHORTCUT/ 
O UT-5PEEPIH6  LIGHT/FAR FROM VDUR 
UNIVERSE/FAR f r o m  m i n e ... m  ^  
e a r t h m e N/ w e  a r e  M

. L O S T  I Al -SPACE !

LET OUSSTIONS 
W AIT. A S  WE 
T A L K / W E  G O  
D EEP  INTO THE 
INFINITE VO ID ..

RO CKY W A S  USING ' ^  
SLANG...THIS GENTLEMAN 
IS DR. BUDD. M V NAME -  
IS CHRIS W E L K IN ...

A DREAM K' SEE/ YEAH! h e  THtEP 
70 GET W H  ONCE! J  < 

SHOULD'VE THOUSHT O f 
J  HIM AtGHT AWAY !  >NOW TE L L  US-

D O N T  L É T  îTTW O C V /  YtXI, 
M O TW e O . M E N  A Q E  r _  
L TT T E P U y  IL L O G IC A L . )

M A O  B E C A U S E  S H E  
TO O K  T H E  N E W  C A R  O U T  
A N O  0 U M P E O  U P  T H E  gz 
F E N D E R S

e s p e c i a l l y  f to r  B u m p i n g
IS W HY FE N D E R S  A P E  O N  -
CARS IN THE FIRST t---------J
7 PLA C E*. .--------- — ------ f

WELL, I  WAS -AND UNDER THE SIGN 
OP TH E  ZO DIAC m
I  A M  k n o w n  a s  m

■ S C O R P IO ' w rfM

UNDER WHAT 
SIGN WERE 

YOU BOR N ?

WELL. LIKE 
WHERE 

WE WERE 
BORN 

AND WHEN!

*  R o o m
F O R  R E N T  
AN D  T AM 
KNÔWN AS 

J E F F /  (

I DON’T  SEE W HY TOURE SO
a n g r y  w i t h  m o t h e r , j - t

b o r n  inI O .K -1  
U IK E  

WHAT?
SURE, I  GUESS MAVBE 1  
A  LOT OF PEOPLE WOULD 
LIKE TO KNOW MORE 4 
INSIDE INFORMATION J  
ABOUT US -  MEBBE ' J

SAN FRANCISCO 
ON NOVEMBER 

I5TK.1007. r
s o  w h a t ;

F A W W ? ,

RRAA G R IT
UP-DOW N 
UP- DOWN M*N, COOKIE —  I  GOTTA 

MIT THE ROOST/ TUE

X »  j
r. TRAINING/ .

I'M TWe SPIRIT OF A V
Sh a o y s id c  Ba s k e t b a l l
PLAYeR OF m -f  X-VF 
COME BACK AS A GOXT 
^TO  HELP VOURlBAW/ y

I  WAVENTT TALKED 7 ^  OH, >
m r b o t t s i

¿SHAME O N . 
S / Y O U !  >

f  WHY DON'T  
YO U  G O  IN 

RIGHT NOW Ah 
C M AKE U P ?

YOU’VE GOT IT ALL 
WRONG MRS. NUTCHELL? 
WE’RE NOT SORE , Z i  
AT EACH OTHER.. T W i

< . . r r s  -JUST THAT I v  
HATE TO INTERRUPT
. W H I L E  S A i ? »  ____ _

T A L K I N I G f ^ A ^

TOGGONE.* IT W AS 
IT LESTS COUSIN* j

BOY* T M S  «  A  PUZZLI 
t C A N 'T  FIGURE WHO C

O KAV T H A T  
i a  afcT.* _

~ A ? W H / L E

age 8 P A M P A  NEW S, TU ESD AY. J A N U A R Y  8 . 1952 OUT OUR W AY

f  I JUST > 
HOPE IT 
OCT* TO 
HIM AND 
HE READS 

IT* ___

D lD N T  I  T E L L .Y O U  V  YtXJ SAIL» 
T H A T  W ITH  TH E P T .A .  B A C K IN G  
T U B  D A N C E  T O J -O  B E  O L A D  \ 
P A Y  H IM  F IF T Y  D O L L A R S  T O  

IN C O M E

By i .  R. W ILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE

f
TH E  BRAM DINC IRONS

S T
I-* JTR.WILUAM«,

with MAJOR HOOFLV
•W 4
U P /

IT  A I N 'T  
d o n e  P e e -  
FECT, m a j o r /, 

Md o s t i Cl  <
G O T T A  B A IT  
IT  A N ' T A K E , 
O F F  T H E

[3
2

txsss —

_ _

l-B

, OH. OUR DOG A /EVER  
T IP S  OVER G A R B A G E 
CAN S, M R S .G A L E . TH A T 

L IT T L E  B O Y M A D E A  
M IS TA K E IF HE SAID 
IT W AS BO WHO 
WAS DOING IT

I KNOW A  
FEW  DOGS 
A R E A  
NUISANCE 
T H A T  WAY, 
B U T  N O T  

8 0

bTlÌKÌTMÌIWalirSN.

V  .

’ “ iX S i

COME POLICE Find ZAZAROF'S body a t  ths foot
U r.- rum nice  ^ -----  — —

r*AN6E— T 
I CLUTCHING

Burr B urr RIGHT- YOU’VE
GOTTA MAKE ME MASOOTOF
TUB T&AM SO can  o *ve

BOOST

y e s .M-A-A-A-A-A-
I  MEAN,ves,Slft.^



By Nina W ilcox Putnam
Copy ’ ; '  t ir .'l fy NCA Servi», Ine.
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JOE DENTON had known for 
some time that Bright Muncie 

hao been showing his stepmother 
Jittle attentions— sencUng her fruit 
or flowers—baskets which might 
have contained anything. Tommy 
contributed the story of his “ con- 
•fidential”  Job and Alma her own 
experience— all except her finding 
cl the cuff-link in the office with 
the murdered man. Some instinct 
warned her against speaking of 
this and in the heat of excitement, 
for they were all talking at once 
/by now—Tommy had apparently 
forgotten i t  But the main situa
tion seemed clear. 
i “Those two are responsible tor

Sie robberies or I'll eat my hat!"
ommy declared. “ They both 

wanted money badly—we know 
what Bright needed it for and Mrs. 
C e n t o  n—well, she Just plain 
wanted it!"

"And so she talked me into n 
vacation in Mexico," said Joe, with 
a low whistle, “ where she could 
dispose o f the stuff quietly, divide 
/up with Bright and then maybe 
icome back looking perfectly inno-' 
icent and start all over again. They 
worked with the Higgins people, 
obviously, through Tommy, here."

“ Yea, confound it, they did!" he 
agreed. “ But there is no sense in 
our just sitting here discussing this 
as though we were writing a de
tective story! They had a swell 
.plan, but murder was something 
'they didn’t figure on. We’ve got to 
do something—and fast!"

"Do you think Bright bumped off 
Mr. Wheeler?" Joe asked. Alma 
aqd Tommy exchanged a quick 
look and she shook her head al
most imperceptibly.

“ It looks like it," Tommy began 
hotly, “ otherwise why was he 
making that fast getaway?".

Alma's negatve gesture grew 
■sore emphatic and she was afraid 
foe would see it.

“There was another man with

thamT she reminded them, “ and 
from what 1 know of Bright's char* 
acter, he’s not the sort who does a 
dirty Job himself1 if he can get 
anybody else to hold the bag for 
him.”

“ That's right," Tommy agreed. 
“Bright may have been along, but 
maybe the other fellow did the 
shooting. What did this tall, dark 
stranger look like, eh, Joe?”

“Tall and dark is correct,” Joe 
seemed surprised. “ How did you 
know what he looked like?”

• • • .
it A POLLO BROWN might be his 

* *  name. Professional b o d y 
guard. Hangs around the night 
spots. Bright and even Mysti liked 
to talk to him and hear him brag. 
Could be him.”

“Could be!”  echoed Joe. “ But 
let’s cut all this whodunit stuff 
and get busy. Bright’s car has got 
to be stopped. It’s going to hurt 
every one of us badly but it’s pret
ty obvious we’ll have to call the 
police!”  He was starting to pick up 
the phone when Tommy restrained 
him.. *

“ Hold on!" he cried. “ All we 
three want is to get back what' 
ever has been stolen. The murder 
end of it is none of our business. 
Am I right?”

Alma began to see what Tommy 
was driving at. Hope and pride 
made her pulses run high. She 
nodded agreement and Tommy 
went on.

“ Let the cops find out about the 
murder on their own. We are none 
of us going to ask for publicity 
either for ourselves or for Trum
bull’s by volunteering any infor
mation on that score. If Bright is 
arrested—if his car is even held 
up and he’s questioned—don’t you 
sfce what it will do?"

“ Give him what he deserves!” 
Joe said bitterly.

“Who on earth cares what Bright 
deserves— or what your precious 
stepmother deserves, eitherl” Tom-

Auto Makers 
Going Ahead 
On V-8 Motors

By DAVID J. WILKIE
DE1ROIT — (IP) — Despite the 

broadening restrictions on its ac
tivities, tho auto industry is go- 

enough task! he Wanted to protect i ing ahead with work on several 
the Muncie' name if he could, new V-* engines.

i my s n a p p e d  impatiently. *Tnn 
thinking of what will happen to 
Bright's father if there’s a public 
scandal. We know Bright is a ] 
heel, but to The Head, the lad’s a j 
little tin god-on-wheels! We can’t j 
let The Head down. And how 
about Old Victor? Don’t forget 
Papa Victor recommended Mi ' 
Munde's giving Bright a position i 
of trust—it will just about kill ! 
Papa Victor If all this comes out."

Tommy indeed had a big Job on 
his hands. As if capturing three 
people, involved in murder and 
Jewel theft, were not a large

CLASSIFIED HATES
(Minimum ad tin«« 6-potnt lonas.)
1 Day —ZSc per line * 
t Days—22c per line per day.
3 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—1S« per line per day.
6 Days—15c per line per day.
6 Days—14c per line per day
7 Days (or lonser)—13c per line 

per day.

f47 Plowing Yard Work 47
BARNYa  RD YertÏÏlier lor sale — Put 

your yard In condition now. 411 S .
Christy. Ph. MM-J.____________ __

Personal
POH A LL your ¿rug needy call 31*1- 

Malone-Keel Thar.
roaoy.

yo
free delivery. 
m acy._____

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous -meets each 
Thursda; night 1:00 o'clock, base- 
ment. Comba-Worley Bldg. Ph. S53S.

Brighton Muncie undoubtedly was 
involved and there was not even a 
remote chalice that Mrs. Benton 
or Apollo Brown, if that was the 
third man’s name, would be as 
eeger to protect Bright as Tommy 
was.

“ But confound it all, Tommy," 
Joe’s impatience was growing. 
“You can't allow -Bright to get 
away with this!”

I’m not going to allow him to 
get away with anything,”  Tommy’s 
mouth was grim. “ I’m going to 
stop Bright and bring him back."

Joe shook his head. “ Don’t be a 
fool! It’s too late for that now!" 

“ Is your car downstairs, Joe?” 
“ Yes, but I tell you. Tom m y. . . "  
“ Then give me the keys. They 

haven’t got much more than half 
an hour's s t a r t .  Undoubtedly 
headed south. I still might catch 
them on the Pulaski Skyway!”

*. * *
JOE had the car keys In his hand

and was reaching for his hat
“ Okay! I’m coming with you!”  h adVanced to jU8ttfy prior.

•Oh no you don’t!” said Tommy v .a t/ r * urn*

These power units have been 
rolling out in substantial volume 
in Chrysler'a DeSoto engine plant 
hei;e. Some time this year they 
will be introduced in DeSoto 
models. But other car makers al
so are working on machine tools 
for the production of V-8 en
gines.

Presumably the ban on new 
machine tools, effective Feb. 1, 
would hamper further work on 
the newer car engines. However, 
in most instances tooling work 
had been well advanced before 
the ban was announced. It rep
resented investment of many mil
lions of dollars by the car com
panies.

In at least a couple of in
stances most of the tools needed 
for production of the new en
gines had been completed and 
delivered. The remainder, it is 
reported in trade quarters, either 
will be ready by Feb. 1, or far 
ities enabling their completion.

In any event some car makers

stubbornly. ‘This is my show— 
and I’ve got to do It alone. I’m 
mixed up in it. You’re not, you’re 
innocent. Stay here and look after < 
Alma—she’ll make you under
stand."

Before they could protest fur
ther Tommy was out of the room 
and running down the stairs. Alma 
ran after him, leaning over the 
bannister and shouting at him, her 
heart in a wild turmoil.

“ Come back, T o m m y !  Com« 
back!" she called-.

But Tommy did not even look up. 
(To Be Continued)

planning V-8 engines for 1953 
model cars are counting on au
thorisation to proceed with these 
plans. Several test engines of 
the V-8 type have been completed 
by companies that -had planned 
to switch this year from the 
eight-in-line type.

It has been known for many 
months that new V-8 engines 
were in the making for Ford, 
Mercur yand Dodge. It also has 
been generally accepted that a 
similar power plant had b e e n  
blueprinted and readied for pro 
duction by Buick.

SUelly Bulan« A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Bkelly Distributor. Pampa. Tczaa 
Pha. 3333 - Kite 758 1344 8. Barn««

41 Shrubbery 48
L jf.iiK S T  OftöWKUS of Hardy om a- 

mental nuraery atock In the SW. 
Bruce Nursery, Alanread. Ph. 9-F-3.

50 Building Supplia» 50
CEMENT PROPUCT3 CO.

DJrt Work Caliche Drlvea
Band and Gravel

3.1 Prie# St. Phona 3837-W
SS Bicycle Shops 55

C. A.’a Bicycle *  Tricycle Shop 
Repair» and Parta

«43 N. Banka _  Phona 333«
j a c k ' s  BIKE Sh o p

Repaire and Parta
324 N- Sumner Phona 4381
6 0 Clothing 60

Special Notice*
MHS. C. C. CHANDXSÄ. Splrltualiat 

Headings, *2.00. -Call 4362-J. 738 ¡6. 
Barne*.

5  ¡A L L  KIND*, w h o l e s a l e  ONLT. 
W RITE FOR LOW PRICES. JKF-

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1652 PAGE 9
103 Root Estate For Sole 10395 Furnished Apartments 95

1 or I  ROOM (u-niahad ¿abtna. chip 
oren welcome. School boa line, 1341 
S. Bamta, Newtown. Ph. 9619.

?>NE a Ni > TW O room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
l i t  N. ■OjHIspla, Morphy Apta.____

CUEAN extra targe one room apart
ment. Frlgadalre. Lota ef cloaat 
apace. Bed for child. By week or 
month. Reaaonahle. Ph.__3411 -J.

3 ROOM nicely furniahed apartment, 
dose In. btlla paid, adults only, 413 
N. Somerville._____________________

2 ROOM modern apartment. Bills pd.
H I » . Somerville.___________________

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
2—Bedroom unfurntahed~apertment for 

rent. Shown between 6 and 7 p.m. 
1347 Coffee. Ph. 2030-J. ,

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 ROOM FURNISHED house. Rills

FRIES. BOX 
CALIF.”

61, D O W N E T  ,

_______ Monuments
Pampa Monument Co.

601 E. Harvester _________

7 Drug'Needs
Ph. 1152

1/5 TO 1/2 OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

AT '
Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler

& 61 Mattresses 6 l
ANDERSON M A TTR E S TC O .

817 W Foster___________  Phone «31
62 Curtain* 62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

ofrefphed, Also table clothe. Sit N. 
Mrs. Meloche. Ph. 36«8.

63

8 Miscellaneous

Garages
12x20 - $570 —  20x20 - $930
Not prefab. Bult complete on your 

lot. Concreto floor. 3 coat« paint. 
Overhead type door.

10% down — 36 roontha to pay
‘ Virden Permo-Bilt

713 N. Well« »____________Ph. i61t-W
10 Lost and Found 10
LOST; .Brown billfold, cash, driver's 

license, nani« Fred W. Blackwell. 
Leave at Pampa News. Reward.__

L S sT : Brown billfold with Initials 
“ R. D. S." Keep money, but return 
billfold and other contenta to 
watchmaker at Leder'« Jewelry.

1 111 Financial
H. W . W ATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngsmlll Phones 339-1479

13 Business Opportunity 13

Navy Gets Real Leader In 
Admiral William Fechfeler

(When you are the captain of a

Texas Crude 
Output Tops

Visit To Indian 
(am p Fruitful

CAFE well equipped, doing good bus
iness. Also 4 roorh modern house 
for sale. See John Carpenter, Le- 
forS, Texas.

SMALL CAFE for sale or tild e . 
Reasonable terms Ph. 9538.

Insurance 14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance

By NEA Service
ELWOOD, Ind. — (NEA) — 

Most people who visit native In- 
a ttq-t-tkt _  . dlan villages come back with a
AUSTiN (IP) Texas crude few ind[an trinkets. Mr. and Mrs.

1 I n n r l  nrvvirl r ,n f ,o  4 a  m m a /4 « » a 6I a m  « a m  ' ___

SEE B. E. FERRELL 
eral Insurance. Ph. 
FrosL

18 Beauty Shops 18
VIOLET’S BEAUTY Shop for all
iour beauty needs all year ‘round.

h. m3910.
VIRGINIA'S Beauty Shop auggeata 

you uh6 that cash gift for a new 
permanent. 405 N. Christy. Ph. 4850.

SPEND YOUR Christmas gift cash 
on yourself. Get a new permanent 
at Hlllcreet Beauty Shop, Ph. 1818

By DOUGLAS LARSEN _ ^  _ ____ ______ ____ __________
NÈA 8taff Correspondent |shlp, you. are king and you can oil and condensate production for c ^ l  ^rkiesB  c'ame 1back"wlth an

W A S H IN G T O N -(N E A )-W ith  « e  immediately the results of 1961 broke the all-time record Indian But a very ^lttle Indlan.
Admiral William M. Fechteler as'your work, As an example y o u o l  977 million barrels set in 1948 j The Herklesaes left their quiet 
its new Chief of Naval Operation» order right rudder, and ship and and prohabTy exceeded the biT- home on a quiet straet for a Sum-
the Navy gets a fearless, honest, I all hands aboard come to t h e lion-barrel mark Texas Railroad : mer vacation out west. They went —----—-------— — —-— ------- j—
hard-driving man steeped In t h e  r ÇÎlt immediately. (commission officials have report- L  Colorado, to visit their adopted 21 M a le  H elp W a nted 21
tradition of the eea-going service “ e claims that the toughest ed I son, Gene, now a soldier. It was
and completely dedicated to fur- ^uty has ever drawn In t h e  The exact production figure j,is being away that made t h e i r  
therlng its best interests. ¡Navy “ was far and away the three ; will not be availab e until late homa a mtle too quiet.

» . h . 7 ï . y . »  » .  C ” , Æ L “  ° » .  » ■ «  « « y  »  "o  h
vital Joint Chiefs of Staff with the) Fechteler’s love of t h e  s e a on December production.Other mantherï - - --- 1 — - ---

Laundry 63
American Steam Laundry

515 B. Cuyler Phone *06
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“ Wet W u h  - Rough Dry”

I a.m. to *:** p.m. l ’uaa. Wad. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thure. 

Cloned Saturday
131 E. Atchison Phona 406
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 126 S. Hobart. Ph 30v:. 

ItYRT’ B LAUNDRY, expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3*17.
at «01 Sloan.____________________

iBo Ni n o  DONE "
work. Men's shf:

■ thaby tl
irta beautifully nn- 

Ished. *1« g. Well«. Phona 1803-W.
dosen or piece 

beautifully flu

6 8 Household Goods
"üiaay"

68
Practically new "üiaay”  washer, 185 

Joe Hawkins, Refrigeration 
846 W, Foster ___________ Ph, 664
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Gas Ranges • Washing Machine« 
Refrigerators . Home Freeters

Texas Electric Appliance Co 
MURRELL FURNITURE

103 S. CU T L E R _________ Phone 1143
COOK STOVE, Living room «ult?! 

bedroom suite, single bed. 3 bouble 
beds, living room chair, hasa rocker, 
dining room suite. Must be «old by 
Dec. 38. 928 B. Faulkner.___________

paid
528-Wl. Jeaa Hatcher.

3 ROOM FURNTs h ED house. Private 
hath. In rear of. 637 N, Banka.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
3 BEDROOM modern unfurnished 

home at 1407 *. Barnes for. rent. 
Bills paid.

103 Reel Estate Fer Sale 103
FOR SALE: 8 room duplex, one side 

furnished, 3 baths, double garage. 
Ph. 21S8-W.
HETHCOCK ond FERRELL

Phone 341 — 713 — 44C0 
Your Listings Appreciated

H. T . H A M P fO N , Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..P h . IS6 Bldg. 1416-J
Your Listings Apprecioted

Two G. I. Houses
Ready for occupancy In one week.

JO H N  I. BRADLEY •
.318H N. Russell __ PhoneJI77
C. H. M UN D Y, R^AL ÉSTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. 8372

year» I «pent as Deputy Chief of January or perhaps February, I 
J"* Naval Operation» for Personnel.”  when final reports are compiled1- , . . .  „ „  -

. _  -  -  Kthei Fechteler’s love of t h e  s e a  on December production. Colorado was visit an Indian vll-
respect of the other members, comeg to him honestly. j Record drilling activity a n d
cofipAtely wise in the devious| As a smau ]ad he wit* able to increasing demand for oil were „  _■ « t. w_ .
way* of Washington maneuvering ma)le frequent visit» to naval responsible for the tremendous s'°uvemr* an^ Plctl r̂es- ®ut
and as one of the Navy’,  top rank-, ahip8 un^ r the command of h i B now of oil. , t_hel:_ tour ended b7 be,nK far from
Ing poker players, I father, the late Rear Admiral Au

His personality is best described gustus F. Fechteler.

lage. The three walkq^ through 
like thousands of tourists, buying

In contrast to that of the suave, j He has known practically no 
keenly intellectual, sometimes sol- ’ other life than that aboard s h i p  
emn and almost prim former CNO,! or on some U. 8. or foreign naval 
the late Admiral Forrest P. Sher- base. *T have no recollection of my 
man/ whom he replaces. | boyhood when I did not want to

Fechteler is big, bluff, g o o d -  be in the Navy," he claims.

Operators in „„ routine. 10,8281 ___
wells, 168 moreU1han ‘the "oT d  . M rs.ÍHerkless heard a thin,,cry*

Wanted:
4 brick-masons, for long job. 

Must be average or better. 
Good wages. Open shop. 
Call after 5 p.m. Ph. 220,,
Pampa. __________ _

22 Female Help Wanted 22

humored, completely candid in a ir One of the big assets he brings 923 to 739.

record set in 1950. Completion in^ " ° ,8e' t
of 182 wells the last week of! 11 was as though a hungry lit- 
the year assured a new all-time; tle kitten was complaining at sup- 
high. j per time,”  she says.

Gas well completions also were j They followed the sound a n d  
well ahead of the 1950 figure,; found a baby girl, wrapped in a

IN V E N T O R Y  CLERKS, good 
working conditions, steady 
employment, inquire Motor 
Inn Auto Supply.

Good Used Servels
THOM PSON HARDW ARE 
N EW TO N'S FURNITURE

609 W. Foster Phone S91

BARGAINS FOR 
QUICK CLEARANCE
Four coffee tables,

your choice . . . $5.00 each 
Eight white kitchen

ch a irs .............  $1.50 each
One— 3 piece walnut

bedroom suite . . . .  $69.50 
One— 3 piece walnut

bedroom suite . . . $59.50 
One— 3 piece bedroom

suite ....................... $49.50
One Mahogany Drum

Table ...........  $12.50
One Walnut Occasion

al table, hand carved
top, like n e w .........$29.50

Two Occasional Chairs, 
vour choice . . . $5.00 each

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuvier

of his dealings and exudes a|to the Joint Chiefs of Staff is a __ _
"horse sense”  type of Intelligence, completely clean shirt as far as'wells, operators alsor abandoned 
Fechteler has just about the same j any involvement in past unifies-' 
reputation as a poker player as j tion feuding goes. The job Fech- 
Sherman had as a bridge player,1 teler did during World War II in 
a  neat delineation of the person-1 guarding the landings of U. S. 
alities of the two men. i Army troops on more than a doz-

/ftthough far from handsome in en beaches won him the unstinted 
the Hollywood tradition of a d -  praise of Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur 
mirals, he has a square face with! many times. * 
iriendly grey eyes and an easy ! The working unification he help- 
grip as its chief assets. He’s n o t [ ed to create in the Pacific with 
quite six feet tall, stocky but not the Army and Air Force is ex-
fleshy, with just the trace of a'pected to stand him in good stead __
stoop to his shoulders. Navy men for his bigger job of helping to plugged' compared with ‘4577 in
•  a i r  t h a t ' s  " h r M f f a  n A e t i i P o "  f w m i  I 4 l t > a n t  t h a  a d m l n l s t p a t i a n  r\t 1 1 « I .  « « v p a  -« t t _____  ____ n _

dirty blanket lying underneath a

say that's "bridge posture”  from ¡direct the administration of uni
hours of leaning on th« railing of fication.
*  ship in a pitching sea. j The only surprise of Fechteler's

Over his crop of short, steel- appointment as CNO arose over

But while they completed more pine tree. Mrs. Herkiess picked
the infant up and they walked 

more, dry holes, 6920 in 1951 back to the .center of the village,
compared with- 4576 the prior Local officials searched and de-
year. elded that the six-month-old.

Wildcatters found the g o i n g  brown-eyed, Cherokee g i r l  h a d  
even tougher. They drilled only been abandoned. But they kept on 
537 oil wells compared with 562 looking for the parents. G e n e
in 1950, and reported 3383 dry Herkiess had to report back to
holes compared with 2429. O n camp, as his furlough was up, but 
the brighter side, they completed his parents stayed on.
121 gas wells compared with 79j The Indian couple was found, 
in 1950. and It was quite plain they didn’t

The year saw 5865 dry wells want the child. When they learned
the Herklesses wanted to h e l p ,

AVON-COSMETICS Ha« opening for 
attractive, ambitious woman, 35-60, 
who want« extra money. Car neces
sary. W rite Box 1054, Amarillo.

EXPERIENCED TYPISTS to 
train as teletypeSetters, do 
not apply unless you are 
using typing in yogr work 
now, apply to Kendell 
Green, Pampa News 

23 Male or Female Help 23
W a n t e d  d i s p a t c h e r  afTrefiow 

Cab. Co. Apply.In person.
29-A Shoe Repairing 29->

1950, 144 gas wells compared the mother and father asked slm-
with 92, and 8673 oil wells com- ply, why the strangers didn’t take 
pared with 6938. j "Little White Flower”  home with

_ -------------------- --------------------------- them.
^  Job will make a web Until the actual request w a s

ca p  at a  v e ry  jaunty angle, one of i It w as the belief that the jo b 1 addition to Washinrton’s so- made, the Herklesses hadn't said 
F ech te ler ’s personal m a r k s  of;.hould go to a  Navy flier in order ' i ^  Hfe His gregarlou f nature1 a word about taking the child. 
Identification in the Navy. He to put him on equal terms w i t h 'd , :  f *_la around h i m Bu'  each knew the other wanted
8pe,ak*..1! l th a . deep’ hearty_vf 1f e th« A*r Force's Gen. Vandenberg make hlm R popular, guest. (to, very badly. They talked to lo-
and laughs from way down t n - 
side. Associates say he has a won
derful crop of funny stories a n d  
tells them well. When addressing

on the JCS when the important 
subject of air strategy and tactics 
came up. He ended any fears at

_ l«ast on lack of fealty to a ir(H_rt . .  .  „„hmnrinc officer w h o
cornnlitelv^down ! P?wer in the first press conference! wad kiIled £  an accident. Their
completely down to earth. ; afte^his^appointment by «y in g ^  gon ig y,,, Admirai'8 step-son.

The Fechteler» have two chil-; cal authorities and to an attorney, 
dren, a grown son and daughter. | An<* Gene got a 24-hour p a s s to 
Mrs. Fechteler was formerly mar- F*ve t*16 iinal OK

Gene asked only one question: 
"Mother, do you want the baby?”

If Fechteler brings any short-1 "The Navy without a topflight 
coming to his new Job it’s p a r -  air arm is totally Inadequate to tha 
haps a sort of inbred impatience job th« Navy has today. A con- 
with the red tape and delays o f I crete example of my attitude to- 
shore duty and especially duty In ward air is my selection for t h e  
Washington. He explains his love post of vice-chief of naval opera
tor a command at sea: tlons, Vice Admiral Donald Dun-

"A  ship skipper’s billet provides can, one o f the foremost aviators 
the greatest personal satisfaction In the Navy.”  
and sense of accomplishment. I The Admiral’s promotion to this

M ACK'S SHOE SHÔP
BOOT AND SHOE REPATRÎNO

32 Rug Cleaning 32
Dura Clean Sarvice, Ph. 4160
Rinr* and upholstery shampooed In 

your own home — Satisfaction 
»uaranteed.

3434 Radio Lab
T a m pa  rad io  la ó

Sale« and Service 
717 W. Foster Phone 46

HÁWKÍÑ8 RADIO LAB. Pfi. 36 
Call us for repair on alt Radio and 

T. V. Sets.

She said she did, and Gene said. 
"Then, by all means, adopt her.” 

Don’t worry, Mary — pop doesn’t It didn’t take long for the law 
really give the bride away. If he to declare the baby was legally 
did, none of the girls would ever adopted by "the white people from

36 Air Conditionara 36
UES MOORE T IN  SHOP ~

Sheet metal, heating, elr-oondltlimlng 
Phone 163 320 W Klngamlll

get married.
Willie Mays, “New York Giants’ 

rookie outfielder, blasted his first 
15 major league home-runs off 16

H D o I t  Every Tim e By J immy H ad o .

Indiana.”  When they got ready 
tor the long trip back home, n o t  
one Indian merchant would ac
cept money for gasoline or food. 
They pressed gifts on the Herk
lesses, things for "Little White 
Flower”  who is now Linda M a e  
Herkiess.

In their home town, a doctor 
pronounced the child In normal 
health, although a bit undernour
ished? And the little Indian baby 
was officially christened at t h e  
Herkiess’ church.

"It -seems a bit strange," says 
Mrs. Herkiess, "to  be buying baby 
furniture again, but it gives us a 
thrill. And Gene writes he c a n  
hardly wait to see his little sister 
again.”

37 Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES KAFR!- 

GERA TORS and Gaa Ranges. W« 
rent floor «anders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

40 Moving - Transfer
“ BRUCE & SON 
Trcnsfer - Storage

~40

i f j

lean o f  experience is your guarantee 
of V ettor service.

916 W . Brown
LOCAL moving and

Phone 934
_____________„  _.™ ' hauling, trae
trlmmlmt a specialty. Call *1*4 or 
669W. Curley Boyd, 604 E. Craven

ROY FREE 
try t< 
prices

-W Ïmoving and nauung, 
try to pleaae every one on our 
prices and work. Phon« 1467J.

40

r*

After a careful look at her 
make-up methods. Ret««* 
tides she’s
«ette« far I _______•ya

40 Moving - Tron »for
B u c k 's  ThANSFER, Insured. Local 

Iamg Distance. Compare my prlcaa. 
610 B. Gillespie. Phona 1570-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Protect Your Valuable Pnsaeialoai 
Phone S67-625-3429-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINE*

_________ 317-21 F,. TTNO ST._________

41 Nursery ___ 41
PLAYHOUSE NTTRSERY. I*'

Ohrlety. Ph. Sit*. Open dally Mon
day through Saturday. 8 am . tni 
* p.m., nltes except Sunday, wad.
t  p.m. till midnight. __

CHILDREN'S' NURSERY 
By Hour, Day or Waek

•S3 N. Wella Ph. I9I4-J
_____Evenings__byA p poIntm sn t_____
PETE iT V a N- Kindergarten 20c per 

hour, by week. 10« W. Browning. 
Ph. 4942. _______________

42 Feinting Paper Hng. 42
“ — ‘-------- r V b ' f g * ------------------

Painting and Papering 
000 N. Dwight Phone 4*34
4 * $ow $hep

SHEPHERD
m Sharpening Me »
>4 Blk. E. of B ¿ern es

46

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
SHOP ADDINGTON'S 

F or Quality and Price 
Bportsmen’e Headnuartere

Lots of Good Used Tires 
For Sale ot 

.B F. GOODRICH
10* 8. Cuyler Phone *11

CARDS! CARDS!
For Rent, For Sale, Posted. House 

for Rent, Room for Rent, House for 
Sale, Closed. Open. Sold and others. 
10c each and 3 for *5c.
Tampa News. Commercial Dept

"FIRESTONE STORES
117 S. Cuyler_______________ Ph. 3119
70  Musical Instruments 70

Tarpley Music Store
Spinet«. Grands, Small Unrlghta 

Al'O Used Pianos 160 up.
113 N. Cuvier L Phone 5*0

3 NEW 2 Bedroom
Houses with attached 

Garages
FHA or Gl LOANS
1001 and 1033 S. Dwight

Call M. V. WARD
Phone 2040 or 716

Real bargains in homes and 
businesses

6 room houee, double garage, 100 ft. 
front. E. Francia. Total *6160 —  
1*600 will handle.

NIc« homa and a good bualnaaa an
goes for **QO0.

On« nice new home, **100 will handle 
One 1 bedroom home, rental in hsahr- 

only *0000. —*
One 4 room home, concrete cellar, ga*' 

rage — Small down payment. *3800,_ 
Several other I  and S bedroom homes, 

with small downpayments — W orth, 
tha money,

E. W. Cabe 3
426 Crest ;  Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated ~
I. S. JAMESON Real Estate
Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

Kirkham &  Kirkham
REAL ESTATE

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christina

M. P. DOW NS -  Phona l5¿*
Insurance • Loans -  Real Catata

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
New 1 Bedroom home, Corner lot, 

natural woodwork, only SIMS- - 
down, total price **760. —

S room home on paved atraet. «nur~ 
line, *1460 down, |60.t7 per month. _

C. A. Jeter, Agency
'  Insurance 4fe Baal Batata ~

»1* Barnard Ph. 41*0
.Your Listings Appreciated

HUGHES INVESTMENT CORf>. "  
Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phona SO«

SPECIAL
For sale good down town brick 

building. Phone 1831.
Fo r  SALk BY OWNER: * room 

modern house, floor furnace. Bar
gain. West aide. Call 1*4* or 400*-W 
after 6 p.m.

REAL ESTATE of all KI nda. • 
White Deer Land Co. Phona 3*71. * 

Ban Quill Mlckay Ledrlck
be!n  W h i t e , Real Estot#

*14 8. Nelson Phon« 4SW

105 Lota 105
FOR SALE Éy Owner: dom ar lot In '

Fraser Addition. 
1464-J-4.

60 ft front. Call

110 Suburban Property 110
HOUSE AND LOTS; 4 room garage, 

cellar. Bargain for quick Mie. E. J. 
Malone, 8kellytown, Texas._________

í 13 Prop.-To-Be-Moved ITS

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Good buys shown by appoint-
4 close In houses *166 per month I n 

come, *«600.
« room modern N. Nelson, *7600.
Will trade nice 6 room bouee and ga

rage. chicken houaea on 1% acres.
Nice 1*50 model car to trade on house. 

Will pay ¿ash difference.
7 roOm apartment house, a good buy.
Large garage apartment of 100 f t  lot 

In Fraser Addition. *6600.
Large 6 room and S room apart

ment Furniahed with double ga 
rage E. Foster *10.000

FARM S

3 ROOM Modern frame house. Prlco
i *1900. Ph. 1974-J-4._________________
114 Trailar H ouses 1T4
Pompa Trailer Sales and Park

140 Acre Farm Wheeler County % 
Royalty goea *10.100 

3*0 Acre Wheat Farm, *50 In Wheat. 
1-3 wheat goea.

*50 per month Income from gaa wall, 
*106 per acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

E ROOM Modern house on 1 acres of 
land Just outalda city llmlta. City 
utilities available. Inquire 166 8. 
Faulkner. Ph. 741-J.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL -  CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEA R8 IN THE PANHANDLE”

1952 Bargains For You!
4 room, enclosed porch, garage, fenc

ed back yard, N. Wynne.
Lovely * bedroom, S. Sumner
2 Bedroom, double garage, E. Francl« 

j. wflu 
ig on N.' < .

verted Into apartments or lovely
BuildL

«ton
on N.‘  Cuyler can be con-

Use Your Bonus
In a lifetime Investment of a 

Spinet o r  Console Plano  ̂
These famous makes 

Wurlltxer, Gulhranaen and 
Knabe Plano«

distinguished for their musical ex
cellence, are available In choice 
mahogany, blonde mahogany or 
richly figured walnut.

W ILSON PIANO SAI ON
1*2’  Will («ton Phone *«**
2 Blocks E. of Highland <7cn. Hospital
7% Feed* and Seed« 75
BE SURE TO ASK about Red tags 

on Superior Mash, Pellets and 
Krumblles for December and whet 
they are worth on I gallon wat_i 
fountains.

.TAMES FEED STORE
Ph. 1677 622 S. Cuyler
10 Fata 8d
BIRD8 FOR SALE. All rollers from 

registered stock. Reasonably priced. 
I l l  W . Browning. Phone *206.

83
HOOUE

home, reasonably priced
t  bedroom. N. Russell. *9766.00
Lovely 6 room, N. Starkweather 

Carries good loan.
* bedroom. Wlllston
3 bedroom brick, 3 baths on Mary El

len.
7 room brick, Charles
1 room, beautifully furnished on 

Charles.
2 bedroom N. Sumner
2 bedroom efficiency partly furniahed 

on Mary Ellen
S room near park on Christine
Several good Income properties.

Landrum -  Booth
Ph. 1391 — Ph. 2039

Your Listing« Appreciated______

2 Good Buys
Nice E room, north of Zimmer *4506 
Large 5 room, double garage. Eaat 

Francis, »6850.
J. E. RICE. PHONE 1831

Form Equipment 83
____ MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International ra n a  - Servie«

111 W- Brow n Phone U60
For More Power

Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

BOI W. Brown________________ Ph. *240
90 Wanted To Rant 90
W A N TE D  T O  RENT, 2 bed

room unfurnished house to 
couple, permanent rentals, 
call Bob Ruttmon in care of
Pampa News._________

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
3 BEDROOMS, close In. for rent to 

men. 409 E. Fo*t«r.
ROOMS FOR MEN ONLY — Steam 
■  hast. Running water. Privat« bath 
B fro m  *8 00 up. Hlllaon Hotel. 
CLEAN comfortable room s b a h  or 

shower. Phone 9*39. Marlon Hotel. 
»07% W Foster._____________

95 Furnished Apartments 95

Start Off 1952 Right
By investing your bonus cash 

in Real Estate
8 room duplex 2 blocks from main 

part of town, 2 baths, double ga
rage. Excellent condition .. *12,000 

4 unit apartment house. Revenue 
about *300 per month. All new. will 
sell or trade for land.

Several 3 and 3 bedroom houses.
Stone - Thomasson

Come by and See Us. 
Phone 1766 -  Hughes Bldg.

Your Listings Appreciated
W . M. LANE REALTY C O T

71* W. Foster Ph. *7*
50 Years In The Panhandle 

23 Year« In Construction Business
Your Listings Appreciated

1213 E. Fredkrio
116 Garages

"tvootihfrs

Ph. 9(61
114

Wheel alignment and balancing 
110 W. Klngamlll____________ Phona «»

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310 ?
Brake and Winch Servio» 

~ BALDWIN'S GARAOfc
Service la Our 

1001 Ripiar Phon« 33*
117 Body Shops 117

TO M M Y'S  ÖÖDY
Postar Phona 1*

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Fainting

623 W . Kingsmill Ph 634 
118 Radiato» Shop« 11#

Eagle Radiator Shop
HoeC. thermostata, antf • freex«. -
Everythtng for tha coollng ayatem. - 
Harrlson Wholesale.
516 W . Fester______________Phona 847
120 Automobiles For Sale 120
49 LINCOLN Hydra-Matlc, whW« 

sidewalls, only 16,000 miles, *1500.
»n4 E. Foster.____________________

CLEAN 1*41 Fleetwood Cadillac for
aale. Ph. 4*37. .

BONNY-JONAS USEb CARS
141« W. Wilks Amarino Hlwy Ph. 4936

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR 
CORNELIUS M OTOR CO ~ ■

APPROVED
Chrysler -  Plymouth Service *■

Phone 346 *1* W. Tostar .
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

Woodie & Jack Used Cor Lot _  
210 N. Hobart * Phone 130
------- M cW lLtlA M S M O T ótC eS  '

Factory Hudson Dealer 
411 S. Curler Phone 330*

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

I n c .

“ PLAINS M OTÓR CO.
Il*  N. Treat________________ Phona 33« -
NOBLITT-COFFEY PO N TIA C “

Night Wraflkar — Ph. 3*3* *
120 N. 'tirar________________Phona 33«)

C.C. Mead's Used Cars '
Trucks

1*60 Chevrolet 3 Ton LW B 
1948,Diamond T 
1*47 Dodga 
1*44 Mack LWB
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
Ì2 Ì  Truck* - Tractor* T i l
POR SALE: 1947 Jeep. Good condì- 

tlon. Ph. 1973-J.
1941 Fonn PICK-UP. Good condi. 

tlon. 4 new tire«. 421 Pavla.

TOP O TEXAS I 
Duncan Bldg.—Ri 

Garvin Elkina —

Appreçic
r e a l t y CO.

-Rm 5 Realtor«
________ 6106. 1169-J
Harry Gordon — 2444 

SALES
Irma MeWrlght Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Boh Elkins T»h. 496<

Î23 Tiro* - Tube* 123
N Ë Ë D M 5 N E Y

Bring in your scrap iron, brass, 
aluminum, batteries, copper 
radiators while prices ora 
high.

C. C. Matheny, P 1051
Tire and Salvage — »1» W . Foster

OUR BEST AD IS
TH E  CAR W E SELL

People who buy used car« her« come back year after year. They. teO 
their frlende about the big value and the fine condition of used earn 
bought here. Come In and find out why.

1951 Stodehaker Regal Deluxe Starlight coupe, overdrive »19.00.0*
19(0 Buick Super t  door aedanrt, Dynaflow. R A H  S184B.OO
1*4* Buick Super 4 door sedan, Dynaflow, R A H  *1*4*.#«
1*49 Po»tlac Streamliner 4 door sedan. Hydramatlc *1450.0«
194* Buick Sutler 4 door sedan, motor overhauled tl***.««
1*4« Ford V-* Super Deluxe 4 door aedan, motor rebuilt $ *4*
You «at i  good car at Tex Evan Buick that will aav* you money.

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
1*1 N. Gray Ph. 1 »

ROOM furnished garage apart
ments. Bills paid. No small chll- 
dren. See between I  and I  p.m. 
411 N. Frost.

3 ROOM FCRN’ ISHET) apartmant
197.60. 998 Duncan. Ph. lt »* -J __

I ROOM- "PURjtiildlfb apartment: 
-------- month. *41 8. Faulkner.917.60 per 
Ph. 1II7-J.

? ROOM . PURPttÉHF.D Mite ment
apartment, also t  room furniahed 
apartment, privat* baths, privata 
antrancas. Bills »«Id . Baa 10*

" . 1297.
¡ment, fur-

Brownlng. Ph.
F  ROOM efficiency

Bills

r M *

•M

NEW'52 DODGE PICKUPS
O N E-H ALF T O N

As Litttle As S400 Down
Two Years To  Pay

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
m i

nil
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Grizzled Old Bachelors Offer 
Tips On How To Stay Single

NEW YORK — UP) — There 
Is an old leap year saying: that 

“ “ he who hesitates is bossed.”
With some 3 million spinsters 

over 25 looking: for husbands, this 
proverb is practically true of 
bachelors in 1952.

But how can any one man 
escape as this ring: of 3 million 
iron willed ladies closes in? Any 
direction he leaps it looks like 
he will land in some girl's lap.

Yet there avc ways. . .ther.e 
are wdys. I have consulted sev
eral grizxled old bachelors, and 
here are their tips on how to 
stay free:

1. Don’t try to be repulsive.
The more repulsive you act to 
some women, the more deter
mined they are to land you. Yes, 
even if > you goose-grease your 
hair and use a toothpick in pub
lic. 4

2. Never borrow money from 
A single woman. A woman loves 
money second only to men. If 
she has a financial as well as 
an emotional investment in you, 
she will track yoa down though 
yoU den with polar bears.

3. When she asks you to her 
apartment to look at her etchings, 
bring along a couple of crocheting 
needles and start knitting your- 
8*1 f some socks. Women a r e  
le lry  o f men who crochet for 
a  hobby. But if she still tries 
to bree her attentions on you,

How long has 
it been since you 
made OIVINITY?

There’s a real o ld  fashioned 
fcomey-ness about serving D i
vinity on a cool winter eve
ning. W h y don ’t you  plan to 
treat your fam ily to this deli
cious candy soon? Y ou ’ll find, 
•n excellent, tested recipe on 
page 9 o f “Sue’s Candy K et
tle.” For creahny 
sm ooth  ca n d y  
g o o d n e s s ,  b e  
s u r e  t o  u s e  
Im p eria l P ure 
Cane Sugar.

Imperial
m SUGAR

well—stab her firmly with the 
needle. Make her keep her dis
tance.
■ 4. Better yet, never go alone 
to a lady bachelor's apartment 
in the first place.

5. Don't tell a girl you don't
want to marry her. Just say to 
your mother: “ Mom, that girl i3 
after me, but I just don't feel
she's the type I want to bring
home to you." Mama will handle 
the situation from there on out.

6. Ask your own father how 
he got caught. He'll be glad to 
point out his own mistakes—he’s 
probably been mulling them over 
for years. Then avoid his errors.

7. Be romantic. Plant a ccn-
i tury plant with the girl who
i  lias chosen you and tell her,
| ‘ ‘dearest, when it blooms a sec
ond time, we must wed.”  She’ll 

'wait, and spend her spare time 
j trying to cross-breed the century 
[plant with morning glories.

8. Here is an almost surefire 
; way to cure women of their 
affections for you: Propose to 
all tne eligible gals you know 
and give each of them a dime 

: store diamond engagement ring. 
| Naturally they’ll rush off to the
| nearest jeweler to get an estl- 
imafe on. the value of the ring.
| Atter that, whenever they see 
you they'll say, “ Hello, poison 
ivy.”

9. Wear a wedding ring your
self, and tell them you a r e  
secretly married to a young lady 
you met on a South Sea islan.d 
during the war. Be sure to ex
plain that your faraway b r i d e  
wears HER wedcing ring in her 
nose.

19. Finally, if you are just so 
darned irresistible to spinsters 
that nothing else works, go to 
Athos and take a year - long 
vacation.

Athos is a mountainous penin
sula in Greece where no female 
is allowed. Legend has it that 

woman managed to sneak 
astiore in men's clothing. But 

the monks in the 22 
monasteries there quf'kly spot
ted her and «he was sent away.

The ouLaged monks then cut 
off tile point o f land at which 
she had com* ashore and built 
a stone wall around it.

If an American bachelor wants 
a peaceful leap year, he can't 
do better than to hibernate on 
Mount Athos.

Wayne Walks Again 
For The First Time 
Since Thanksgiving

American Public Knows Little 
Of Ike's Domestic Stands

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — (/P) — The 

American public knows exactly 
where General Elsenhower stands 
on foreign affairs but very little 
about what he thinks on do
mestic problems. •

In the foreign field he’s made 
it plain he’s an internationalist: 
that he’s for cooperation with, 
and help for, this country’s allies 
in building *  wall against Rus
sia.

But on domestic issues he’s been 
very unspecific. He’s spoken al
most always in generalities. Most 
of the talking was done during 
the brief time he was president 
of Columbia ••nlverelty.

He's said he’s for free enter
prise and a minimum of govern
ment interference. Since m o s t  
people would say they feel the 
same, these views are completely 
safe for any man who might be 
thinking of getting into politics.

But now he’s in p o l i t i c s ,  
whether he likes it or not. which 
is something he’ll •have to say 
for himself. Senator Lodge, Mas
sachusetts Republican, put h im  
in the race for the Republican
presidential nom ination.----- 7^— '

^110 senator said he’ll place the 
general’s  name in (he New Hamp
shire primary Until Monday the 
general had never dipped his toe 
into the political pool far enougH 
to say publicly whether he’s a 

<a>\ w  Republican or Democrat.
Gideon was able to walk S u X y  Aiter,
-  the first time since Thanks weU Pla*  «
giving day. I ̂  much longer.

The 7-year-old boy, whose gal- J * “  ■ ,ar
lent fight against hemophilia has * Mf  * ‘^ ut » « .v ie w s ,
captured the heart of a naUon, i? ro,K?  and domestic, or some of
took his first steps in seven tha o0le  ̂ men who hav«  be« n - | mentioned as possible candidates,

Unaided, he walked around thelor, who hav* «"»««need  
house, limping a little but making selv®* «*  candidates, for t h e  
the rounds of the rooms with pr®s ,

HOUSTON —

increasing confidence.
“ Look, mama, no wheelchair,”  

he grinned at his mother, Mrs. 
Elmer Gideo.

T o ' take two extreme opposites:

President Truman and Senator 
Taft. Their views are k n o w n .  
And people already have been 
able to choose between them on 
the basis of their idens and their 
performance.

Still, the opinion polls show 
the general — of whose domestic 
views the public knows practical 
ly nothing — is out in front 
of all the others mentioned as 
presidential possibilities.

Maybe this means that at the 
moment a lot of people consider 
personality the issue in the com
ing campaign, not the big prob
lems that usually go hand-in 
hand with a presidential race.

If so, they may be looking, in 
this period which is uncertain 
for everyone, for a feeling of 
certainty in a candidate, one who 
appears serene and has boon able 
to operate with unbroken sue 
cess, a symbol of strength.

Neither Mr. Truman nor Sen
ator Taft can provide such a pic 
turs o f serenity or unbroken suc
cess. Having been in politics for 
years, both have suffered rebuffs 
and defeats along with successes.

So far the general has been a 
kind of American fair *, haired 
boy. because he’s always stuck 
pretty close to his own business, 
soldiering, he’s never had his 
hair mussed by the rough hand 
of politics.

He’ll probably get it mussed 
if he steps into the political 
campaign by becoming an an
nounced candidate.

Undoubtedly he already h a s  
plenty of enemies for his views 
on foreign affairs, since not ev
eryone shares them. O n c e  he 
begins getting specific about his 
domestic ideas, no matter what 
they are, he’ll add to his en 
emies.

CO., Depti 1-45
com  poftift and

and the red block 
cane”  from an empty 
or carion, for which 

id, a copy of

Nam,__

A d ira ti-

40 transfusions as doctors strove 
to keep him alive. The Red Croa 

Last week the boy was given flew a special drug from St. Louis 
a wheelchair by the p u b l i c  to aid coagulation, 
schools. This was quite a help Wayne left the hospital In 
to his folks who have had to April and was a normal young- 
carry him in their arms. ster for months. Then on Thanks-

The bleeding in Wayne’s hip giving day a hemorrhage started 
has ’Stopped and the swelling in his left hip joint and later
has left nis ankle,’’ Mrs. Gideon there was bleeding of his kidney.
said happily. “ But we’re going His ankle began swelling. | By SAM DAWSON
to make him take it easy for aj But these symptoms now have NEW YORK — (A>) — Thou- 
long time.”  left him. Today he didn’t have sands of store buyers are on the

Last March Wayne fell carry- to ask his mother to carry him march today with money they
ing a stick in his mouth. His to his toys. Nor did he have can spend — if they see a good
throat was punctured. The boy to get in the wheelchair. For buy. The greatest numbers are

Store Buyers 
In U.S. Flock 
To Markets

Ava Gardner Insists That 
She Is Shy And Domestic

By BOB THOMAS like to hare two or three chll-
HOLLYWOOD — m  — Bet dren.

you didn’t know that Ava Gard
ner is shy. And domestic, too.

These fascinating facts w e r e  
uncovered In a chat -with the 
glamor queen. I discovered that 
beneath that shapely and well- 
composed exterior lurks a shrink
ing violet. *

Ava was talking about her re
cent trip to England, where she 
met members of tha royal fam
ily. She remarked that Princess 
Elisabeth was very shy, “ j u s t  
like me."

Ava shy
“ Absolutely,”  she replied. “ Peo 

pie frighten me. You should see 
me in a crowd; I got terrified. 
Why, if I had to do all the 
things that Princess Elisabeth 
does, it would kill me.”

If she is t f  shy, how did she 
get in the acting business?

“ That’s a good question,'' she 
replied. ‘T ’ve never been able to 
figure it out myself. I'm  com
pletely miscast. I ’m much better 
equipped for having babies.”  

Was this a hint? Columnists 
have already been rumoring that 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sinatra will 
be welcoming the stork.

“ No, it’s not true yet,”  she 
replied, adding "unfortunately.”  
She remarked that she would

parol to spur buyers to fill out 
spring stocks. With a  longer 
spring sales season this year — 
Easter comes 
are likely to 
from the 
temers Into

Ava indeed appears to be the 
domestic type. 8he told of spend
ing a whole day scrubbing the 
kitchen of the Sinatras’ Palm

Springs manse. She also d o -o s
much of the cooking for lior new 
husband and glowed with a re
port of her first try at Italian 
spaghetti.

“ Frank told me how to do it,”  
she said. “ It has to be made 
very carefully and It cooks two 
hours. I  must admit that mine 
tasted wonderful.”

Read The Newa Waat Ada

Or returning from overseas, who 
remarked as he passed the Status
of Liberty: “ Put your torch down,, 
honey, I ’m home.”

E w e l l  Blackwell, Cincinnati 
Reds’ ace hurler, was the only 
pitcher in the majors to twirl two 
one-hitters in 1900.

With all the talk about 
new engines, which 1 
car is proved America’s 
finest performer? The 
record books o f the 
National Association o f 
Stock Car Auto Racing 
show the official record o f  
102.465 miles per hour 
was set by the Nash 
Ambassador at El Mirage 
Dry Lake, Calif. Come 
drive a Jetfire-powered 
Nash Ambassador for 
an eye-opening thrill.
Get the amazing news 
about

WhO Set
The 102465 MPH.

Stock Car Record ?

kept his spirit high despite some he could walk just fine.

Things 
Vani 

Mosi oi All
Frequent Letters from Loved Ones—  

News of Happenings Back Home

This

SEE that your Soldior, Sailor or Marino receives BOTH Write 
to him often and fill your letters with the news of family 

end friends. And, to k*ep him in touch with ALL the happen
ing* in homo, city and «late—and around the world—sand him 
a daily oopy of this newspaper, then, tvERY mail call will 
bring him something from home—a welcome copy of the fam
ily newspaper, if not a  personal letterl

Not only will he enjoy reading its familiar news pages day 
after day, but he will be thrilled by foliowing his favorite sports 
learns, columnists, comics, oartoons and all the other popular 
features—just as he did at home. It's so easy for you to order. 
Simply eend us hi« name, nmk and full addrees with your

headed for New York and Chi
cago.

They are expected to be price 
conscious and cautious after hav
ing burned their fingers with 
over-buying at this time last 
year. But manufacturers t h i n k  
merchants' purse strings will be 
looser now than last fall, since 
many stores have worked inven
tories down to normal sise. And 
so far the average store h a s  
ordered only about 50 percent of 
its spring needs, manufacturers 
estimate, and will be ordering the 
rest now.

The garment district hers ex
pects all records to be broken 
this week in attendance at seven 
shows getting under way. Mid
town hotels report they are al
ready sold out, under the influx 
of out-of-town buyers. A f t e r  
months of bad business, chasten
ed manufacturers are offering 
lower priced goods and stressing 
new styles.

More than 5000 merchants are 
expected at the convention here 
of the National Retail Dry Goode 
Assn. In a survey of 400 depart
ment, chain and variety stores, 
the asoclation reports ST percent 
expecting higher sales volume 
this year than last, and 27 per
cent looking for about the same 
(volume. Moat of them, however, 
expect the profit margin to be 
shaved still further by rising 
costs of operation and by higher 

xes.
In Loe Angeles, more than 

5000 buyers from all over the 
country are attending the spring 
market week of U.j California 
Fashion Creators.

In Chicago 28,000 buyers are 
expected to attend home furnish
ings shows this wsek and next. 
According to the sponsors, the 
American Furniture mart and the 
Merchandise mart, buyers will 

furniture prices below 
official price ceilings, c a r p e t  
prices below last year and a 
greater display of new designs, 
fabrics, wood finishes and colors.

Furniture buyers are expected 
to be price conscious, but manu
facturers 1 
have now been worked down to

ARE STAMPS 
WORTH THE COST?

W b ask you Mrs. Grocory Buy«», iff it is worth 0 few inoxponsivo premiums to shop 
ot storos yho giro stomps. Wo do not think it is. Wo have thoroughly invostigotod all 
stamp plans and find that it is a vary expensive proposition to tho merchant who give* 
stamps. This exponsa can ba absorbed at only on# place, through you, Mrs. Consumer, 
you're the on# who pays tho bill.

True, grocery ods promise you "Lower Brices," "Big Savings" "Etc." But do you 
notica that stamp giving stores just offer one, two or maybe three low priced items 
give you tho improseion that stamps ore free.

C H EC K  T H E  HUNDREDS A N D  HUNDREDS OF 
O TH E R  ITEM S T H A T  Y O U  B U Y  EVERY D A Y  . ! .
YO U'LL FIND REGULAR EVERYDAY SAYINGS UP TO  10% A T

Y O U R  FR IEN D LY IDEAL FOOD STORE

HERE'S ONE P A N H A N D LE SUPER M A R K E T  
OPERATOR'S EXPERIENCE W IT H  STAMPS.

• »  * * .4 * ,'‘ * ! 
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